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DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
It’s not just crime 
against women

(K d ito r’s note: T h is  Is the first of three stories focusing on domestic violence.)

By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
Staff W riter

"This ain’t anti-men. What it is is anti-bullies and anti-cowards."
Those words set the stage for a domestic violence awareness seminar 

in Hereford.
The Hereford Women and Children’s Crisis Center and the Hereford 

Police Department sponsored Thursday’s seminar as part of an effort to 
educate law enforcement personnel, medical staff, crisis center staff, administra
tors and the general public about the changing laws and what can be done
about domestic violence.

Steve Storie, an investigator with the Dallas County District Attorney’s 
Office, kicked the seminar off with an eye-opening statement and never 
slowed down.

"We need grown men who are willing to stand up against the bullies 
and the cowards who strike out against others," said Storie.

"Grown men don’t hide in the bushes or down a dark hallway and wail 
for the chance to ambush a woman."

Batterers pick and choose their fights and they always choose to fight 
someone with very little chance of returning a fair fight, he said.

Domestic violence is no longer just a crime against women. It affects 
the women, the children, senior citizens, parents, friends and neighbors.

"The entire community is affected by one act of domestic violence," 
Storie said. "It’s not just the woman who had the tar beat out of her, or 
her old man that’s silting in the county jail. Think of how their little girl 
feels the next day in class when other kids arc talking about the fun things 
they did with their families. Her story doesn’t even compare."

Some of the startling statistics presented at the seminar include:
* Texas leads the nation in pcr-capita domestic homicides;
* 1 in 3 girls old enough to be dating is being battered;
* 1 in 3 pregnant women will be battered;
* Children of batterers arc six times more likely to commit suicide;
* Children of batterers arc 24 times more likely to attempt rape before

they reach 25 years old;
* Battering of a pregnant woman is the No. 1 cause of fetal damage, 

according to the March of Dimes; and
* 85 percent of Texas Department of Corrections inmates arc products

of violent homes.
Storie said most women will lake six or seven severe beatings before 

they ever call for help. Most women who die at the hands of a spouse die 
between the seventh or eighth police call.

"It’s a power trip for these men," said Storie. "They know that if the 
women fear the batterer more than they trust the system to protect them, 
they’re not going to testify."

There arc many reasons women stay in an abusive situation. Some grew 
up with it and think it’s expected; some are afraid they have nowhere to 
go or to turn for support; some have been taught to stay in a relationship
no matter what.

Storie said men who batter their wives like to keep it private. Even co- 
workers seldom know an individual is a batterer.

"Domestic violence calls are considered the most dangerous call for 
an officer to respond to. They don’t know exactly what to expect and they 
don’t know how volatile the situation is," Stone said.

Officers working domestic violence calls finally arc beginning to have 
the support of tougher laws to help them protect those individuals who 
cither can’t protect themselves or don’t know how.

With the changing laws, officers can now arrest the batterer even when 
the defendant won’t file charges.

"Sometimes the best thing a responding officer can tell the victim is, 
’I’m afraid for you and the kids. It’s not getting any better and I’m sorry 
you got hurt. ’ This is sometimes the most effective way of telling a victim 
that you are there to help," he said.

"Just remember. Every victim has a name and is someone’s little girl. 
And, regardless of what the batterer tells you, the victim is not dumb, ugly 
or stupid. She’s frightened."

In the fight against domestic violence, a strong policy and a cooperative 
effort among all the community agencies is only the first step in defeating 
the habitual batterers.

TUESDAY: New laws
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"You kn o w  th ere  re a lly  isn  't su ch  a  th in g  a s a  b a d  c h i ld ... m o st c h ild re n  h a ve  re a lly  
g o o d  h ea rts . /  a lw a ys  try  to  ju d g e  a  c h ild  b y  w h a t's  in  h is  h ea rt, n o t ju s t  th e  little  
th in g s  h e  d o es every’ d a y . "

He's keeping a list, checking it ...
By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 

Staff Writer
’Tis the season for children to be particularly mindful of being good, 

minding their parents and even getting along with their brothers and sisters.
Or so the jolly old elf in red said in a recent interview as he was going 

over the preliminary lists.
"You know there really isn’t such a thing as a bad child," said Santa. 

"Every so often I have to deliver a lump of coal and stocking of switches, 
but most children have really good hearts. I always try to judge a child 
by what’s in his heart, not just the little things he docs every day."

This tim~ of the year Santa gets very little sleep, between supervising 
the elves in i.j  workshop, exercising the reindeer and checking his mail.

"The elves don’t need much supervision," he said. "But the mail arrives 
by the truckload and the reindeer get a little lazy during the rest of the year."

For the last month or so Santa has taken the team on longer and longer 
runs in the late of the night.

"1 have to be careful when I exercise the team," Santa laughed. "Just 
the other night I heard a little boy tell his mother he thought he saw us."

The old elf, who has delivered joy and happiness to thousands of children 
for centuries said the best part of what he docs is giving children something 
to believe in.

"Sometimes, when I’ve completed my rounds, I’II slop for a few minutes 
as the children creep down to sec if I ’vc been there and just watch as their 
faces light up with wonder at what I’ve left."

"Times have changed," said Santa, "but the kids haven’t. They all want 
something to make them happy. Sometimes it’s a special toy or maybe 
some new clothes. Those things I can bring, but sometimes they want something 
I have no control over. When I can’t do anything it just breaks my heart."

" I f  a  c h ild  ca n  b e lie v e  in so m e th in g  good , h e 's  n o t 
lik e ly  to  g e t in to  too  m uch  tro u b le . "

He’s used to the common requests for dolls and drums and even horses, 
but occasionally a request can throw him and get the elves to laughing.

"’Dear Santa," he read from a slack of the funnier letters. "I’ve been 
awful good and anything you bring me would be just fine. But if you could 
bring my folks a locator I’d be oh so happy!”’

"I looked at the elves and they all looked at me. Why, we didn’t have 
the foggiest notion what a locator might be. So, we just kept on reading."

"’You see, my folks are always losing something. Dad loses his coffee 
cup and mom loses the car keys. I just thought there must be some kind 
of locator to help them find lost stuff.

P S. The only thing they haven’t lost is my little sister.”’
Santa said that he thoroughly enjoys the legends that abound about him, 

the North Pole, the elves and the reindeer.
"If a child can believe in something good, he’s not likely to get into 

too much trouble. As far as me and the misses living at the North Pole, 
it’s true, but it’s just another place - just like Hereford."

Santa’s elves have mostly been with him for many years, but occasionally 
a new one docs join the crew, said Santa.

"We’ve got a place for everyone who wants to help. Some of the elves 
work with the reindeer, some do the sewing, some build toys. We even 
have a few that just make up new Christmas songs," he said.

See PR O FILE, Page 3A
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Ethics problems continuing to dog the Clinton administration
By NANCY BENAC 

Associated Press W riter
WASHINGTON - One of Bill Clinton’s first official acts as president 

was to set his gold-and-black pen to stringent new ethics rules signaling 
a higher standard. “ Members of this administration will be looking out 
for the American people and not for themselves,*' he promised.

Five years later, the list of Clinton administration officials who have 
been indicted, resigned under fire or investigated is growing. Most recently, 
former Housing Secretary Henry Cisneros was indicted Thursday on charges 
of conspiracy, obstructing justice and making false statements to the FBI 
about payments to his former mistress.

The Clintons’ Whitewater land deal is the subject of ongoing investigation 
by an independent counsel. And while Attorney GeneraUanet Reno has 
declined to request an independent counsel for Clinton and Vice President 
Al Gore’s fund raising, a number of financial transactions and practices 
from his 1996 campaign are under Justice Department investigation.

Other presidents have had their own ethical problems.
Under Ronald Reagan, the last two-term president, more than 100 

administration figures, including some of the president’s closest advisers, 
were accused of wrongdoing. Six independent counsels conducted 
investigations, including the Iran-Contra affair, during Reagan’s tenure.

Watergate still stands in a class by itself.
Al his daily briefing Friday, White House press secretary Mike McCurry 

stressed there had been only o r ; conviction among administration officials 
and added. “ I hope you’re not equating indictments with convictions.’’

McCurry said Clinton continues to believe he has presided over the most 
ethical administration in history, and he suggested the tough scrutiny in 
part may lie in today’s stricter standards.

“ I think that the climate in Washington has clearly changed and the 
standards that are used at this time may have changed as well,” he said.

Still, ethics watchdogs say the problems on Clinton’s watch are particularly 
galling because he came into office promising things would be different

“ What is striking is that Bill Clinton and his administration came to 
Washington saying that they would be different that they would end politics 
as usual and that ethics would be a priority,” said Charles Lewis, executive 
director of the Center for Public Integrity.

But historian Henry Graff at Columbia University dismisses any suggestion 
Clinton should be faulted for ethical lapses in his administration.

“ ’Twas ever thus, only we know more now,” he said.
“ You throw the dice,” Graff said. “There’s no question that with so 

much money around, there arc bound to be sticky fingers or illegal deals. 
... You make appointments and some work out and some don’t.”

Among Clinton’s:
- Former Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy was indicted this summer 

for allegedly accepting favors from companies doing business with the 
Agriculture Department.

See ETH ICS, Page 3A
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tl board meeting
trustees w ill m eet 6  p.m. 

scheduled m eeting.
, A ction item s on the agenda include accepting the 1996-97 

school audit; appointing a board m em ber to the Tax A batem ent 
Board; d iscussion o f long range facilities plan and a num ber 
o f job  descrip tions and evaluation  tools.

GED recipients
Texas Workforce Commission, in cooperation with Region 

X V1, Hereford 1SD and Deaf Smith County, recently honored 
GED recipients at a recognition service in the Deaf Smith County 
Library. Pictured from Left to right Sherry Smith, Veonica 
Mendoza and maria Pickett. Smith was reegnized for best 
attendance and Pickett received the outstanding achievement 
award. Receiving GEDs, but not pictured were Charmin Peterson, 
John Sannahill, Janice Holmes, Delma Davila, Elaine Padilla, 
Michelle Lindsey, Salvador Ozuna and Leandra Harrison.

Hospital district
Members of the Deaf Smith County Hospital District will 

meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the boardroom of Hereford Regional 
Medical Center.

The directors will receive a report on construction of the 
new medical office 
flie hospital.
* Also, the directors w i l f r ^  v

- Review health insurance bids;
- Receive a report on the new telephone system;
- Approval a board representative on the Deaf Smith County 

Tax Appraisal District; and
- Review routine monthly reports.

District clerk candidate
Jean Schumacher filed Friday for the Republican nomination 

for district clerk in the March 10 primary election.
Schumacher earned a bachelor’s degree from West Texas 

A&M University (then West Texas State) in Canyon. She taught 
in the Hereford Independent School District for five years before 
going to work in the legal field, serving for 20 years as 
secretarv/paralegal in the law office of Rex W. Easterwood.

She said her experience in both fields "have taught me the 
management and organizational skills necessary to handle business 
and personal matters in a professional, responsible and ethical 
manner." She said the district clerk’s position would be "an 
opportunity, a challenge and a rewarding experience."

building, which will be built adjacent to

City commission
Hereford city commissioners will consider a franchise agreement 

with Southwestern Public Service during their regular meeting, 
which will begin at 7:30 p.m. Monday.

The commissioners also will:
Consider adoption of city’s affirmative action plan relating 

to a state community development grant;
- Consider approval of a contract for engineering services 

with Oiler Engineering Inc.;
- Cast ballots for directors on the Deaf Smith County Appraisal

District;
- Consider approval of action by the Hereford Economic 

Development Corp. to provide financial assistance for American 
Modular Buildings; and

- Hear a report from the HEDC.

Mostly clear
Saturday night, mostly clear with low in the lower 20s and 

northwest wind 5-15 mph.
Sunday, sunny with a high 55 to 60 and northwest to west 

wind 5-15 mph.
F r id a y 's  R ecap

The high Friday w as 38; the overnight low  was 12. There 
was no precipitation.

SHERIFF MUST REMOVE NAME FROM CARS
ROSENBERG (AP) - Port Bend County’s sheriff must remove his name 

from county patrol cars, according to a Texas attorney general’s opinion.
County commissioners in the suburhan Houston county sought the opinion 

after Sheriff Milton Wright, in office since January, had his name included 
in the decal on new ptfrol cars. They complained it violated their new generic 
sign policy for the county.

One commissioner also criticized it as a “ rolling billboard** for Wright. 
No big deal, the sheriff said after learning of the opinion.
“ Nothing to it. We’ll take them off,*' he told the Houston Chronicle. 

“ I'm not going to get in a fight with them about this. I've got better things 
to do with my time.**

jj V

HOUSTON (AP) - Six weeks after 
halting service to free the gridlock on 
its rail system. Union Pacific Railroad 
will resume carrying containers and 
truck trailers between Chicago and 
Texas on Monday.

trains carrying standardized 
and trailers will resume 

Monday between Chicago and 
Houston, Dallas and San Antonio. 
Union Pacific spokesman John 
Bromley told the Houston Chronicle 
for its Saturday editions. Nationwide 
service should resume normal speeds 
by early Jarujfcry. he said.

Most customers have chosen the 
costlier method of trucking cargo 
between the affected areas.

Since Union Pacific offers the

most direct service between Texas 
and Chicago, it should regain mast of 
the business it lost after its Nov. 1 
move, said Paul Broussard, owner of 
Paul Broussard & Associates, a 
Houston-based transportation and 
logistics service company.

But the U.P. will have to extend 
itself to woe back the business of 
some customers forced to find other 
ways of shipping.

“ U P. may find diat it will be hard 
to gain a lot of the ground that they
lost,...................
manager
freight iorwardittg company 
Howion. “They’i f  going to have id 
fight lb gel some of their business

back.*'
Apd the railroad may riot be prat 

it problem yet Broussardraid he baa
not seen much congestion relief 
Houston becausr 
suspension.

“1 hardly think they accompimcu 
an awful lot with that,** Broussard 
said. “ It was probably more 
damaging from «  public relations

the Houston area, although 
not worsened. '

in
has

Bromley said by freeing up me 
trains on this route, it allowed other

said Rebecca Moya, sales trainscarrohMt y d  p e ttier 
jr for DanTfansport Corp., a u>mdve more quickly along the same

forwarding company m ™ rriiinr

traffic d
‘ raiiy imptemenung last 

Pacific and Southern
P

changes 
leva opei 

March Lfinalizii

•.-based railroad 
a unit of Dallas-based Union Pacific 
C m ,  is the 
earner.

Bush says auto insurance rates are going down
AUSTIN (AP) - Gov. George W. Bush on Friday said auto insurance 

rates have increased during his nearly three years in office. But he added 
that rates now are falling.

Bush, a Republican, i$ seeking to become the first governor ever to win 
back-to-back four-year terms.

Land Commissioner Garry Mauro, the likely Democratic nominee for 
governor, has raised auto insurance rates as an issue in his bid to unseat 
Hush.

OnFriday, Macro continued to argue that under current law, Bush could 
force insurance companies to cut the amount of mOhey they keep for expenses 
and profits.

The governor and the Texas Department of Insurance said current law

doesn't allow him to simply lower rates.
Bush said he and lawmakers and the TDI have done everything possible 

to lower rates. He said rates are starting to frill and will continue to do so.
The governor added that rate increases over the last three years have 

occurred because of inflation, a growing population and because the benefits 
of legal limits on insurance-related lawsuits have not “jnadc their way 
through the system.'*

Mauro said Bush has not done enough.
“ J ust like it was untrue that bills were going down, it is untrue that Governor 

Bush’s Insurance Department can’t do anything to return insurance company 
windfall profits to Ifexas families,** Mauro said.

Fear of 'mad cow1 disease prompts U.S. ban on imports
WASHINGTON (AP) - Fears that mad cow disease could cross the Atlantic 

Ocean prompted federal officials to ban imports of all cattle, sheep and 
related products from Europe until the risk is fully assessed.

Previously, the Agriculture Department had restricted imports of cattle, 
sheep and many products such as fresh meat and bone meal, from nine 
European countries where the disease was known to exist.

The action armowccd Friday expands that ban to other European countries.
“ We made this decision to protect human and animal health, to protect 

the security of our export markets, and to protect the safely and integrity 
of our food supply,’’ said Michael V. Dunn, assistant agriculture secretary

l or marketing and regulatory programs.
No case of bovine spongiform encephalopathy • the proper name of 

the neurological disorder frual in cattle - hat ever b e n  reported in the United 
States. Eating meat from cattle tainted by the disease is believed to cause 
ihe-brain-wasting Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease in humans, which has killed 
at least 20 people, mostly in Britain.

Dunn said the decision to expand the import restrictions came after two 
animals diagnosed with mad cow disease in Belgium and Luxembourg 
went into the animal food processing system. In addition, British scientists 
earlier this month discovered that the disease can irtfect additional parts 
of the animals, including bone marrow.

Activities reported by emergency 
services personnel for Dec. 12 
include the following.

Police Department 
Arrests

-A  20-year-old man was arrested
in the 100 block of Northwest Drive 
and charged with driving while
intoxicated.

-Furnishing alcohol to a minor 
was reported in the 800 block of
Blevins.

-A  runaway was reported in the 
700 block of Thunderbird.

-A  theft was reported in the 100 
block of south 25 Mile Avenue.

-Disorderly conduct was reported 
in the 700 block of La Plata Drive.

-A n  aggravated assault was 
reported in the600block of east F ust 

-Officers issued eight citations. ’ 
Fire Department 

-1:35 p.m. fire fighters responded 
to 716 Cherokee on a false alarm 

— 10:19 p.m. fire fighters 
responded to the Alco store for a 
smoke/fire alarm scare. No cause was 
located, no damage was reported.

Starting early
Pheasant hunters start early, usually at the crack of dawn, but 
a lot of hunters, young and old alike, the season started even 
earlier with a a good old-fashioned pheasant hunters breakfast 
sponsored by the Handbells Choir of First United Methodist 
Church, choir members and their matesserved up scrambled 
eggs, sausage, bacon, biscuits, gravy, coffee and juice to get 
the hunters off on a good start.

( Obituaries )

" D e c . l 2 , i w "
Harold Bruce Coleman, 69, died 

Friday morning in the Baptist 
Hospital of Oklahoma City. He was 
a former long-term Deaf Smith 
County Commissioner and had lived 
in the county since 1931.

He and his wife, Jo, were injured 
in a mobile home explosion and fire 
Wednesday night in Lawton, Ok. She 
waa reported in serious condition and 
still hospitalized

Services will be conducted 
Monday at 11 a.m. in the Church of 
the Nazarene with the Rev. Ted 
Taylor officiating. Burial will be in 
Rest Lawn Cemetery under direction 
of Gililland-Watson Funeral Home.

Mr. Coleman served as county 
commissioner of Precinct 3 from 
1965 to 1984. He had also served as 
a director and chairman of the district 
board of Mental Health-Mental 
Retardation in Amarillo.

Mr. Coleman was born OcL 7, 
1928 in Elk City, Ok. The family 
moved to Deaf Smith County in 1931, 
buying a farm near Bootleg Corner, 
25 miles west of Hereford. He 
attended Messenger School until it 
closed, then graduated from Frioua 
High School. He attended Texas 
AdtM and Texas Tech.

Coleman returned to the farm and 
later married Norma Jo Busby. They 
had three children. Mr. Coleman was 
preceded in death by two sons, 
Jeffery in 1973 and Gary in 1997.

Survivors include his wife, Jo; oae 
daughter, Cindy Lemons off Ruidoao, 
N.M.; a brother, James Ray Coleman 
of Mesa, Az.; a sister, Georgia Nell 
Porter of Amarillo; and four 
grandchildren. > » ,

Farmers offer 9.5 
million CR P acres

WASHINGTON (AP) - Fanners 
nationwide have offered to idle newly 
9.5 million acres in a federal program 
that pays them to conserve environ
mentally fragile land. Agriculture 
Secretary Dan Glickman said Friday.

Preliminary data showed the 
Agriculture Department received 
more than 125,400 offers from 
farmers, including those seeking to 
keep out of production 1.4 million 
acres in Ifexas, 1.1 million acres in 
North Dakota and more than 1 million 
acres in Montana.

The latest sign-up period for the 
Conservation Reserve Program ended 
Nov. 14. Farmers will find out in 
February how much of the land they 
offered will be accepted, baaed on 
new criteria with more emphasis on 
environmental protection than inpast 
years.

“ I am confident that this will 
allow the department to continue ID 
enroll acres that provide significaat 
environmental benefits relative lo 
cost,*’ Glickman said. ___.

Farmers are paid under CRP to 
keep land am of production for 10 lo 
15 years and receive

shrubs and gran. The 
wind and wale 
wildlife habitat

The department tried in this round to 
provide more information for farmers 
about how to tailor their bids for the 
new guidelines.

In addition, officials agreed to 
place more emphasis on air quality 
benefits of reducing wind erosion, 
which was aimed at getting more 
Pacific Northwest land into CRP.

AUSTIN (A P ).
Pick 3 numbers drown Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order. 

9-1-6

AUSTIN (A P)- 
Carii Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Tfexas Lottery: 

25-32-34-55-31

Gas firm acctiMd of making falsa claims* % ,
BROWN WOOD (AP) - When a local gas company released numerous 

news statements this summer announcing oil finds and successful expansion,
‘ its slock skyrocketed from 50 cents a share lo $5.

Now, Trinity Gas Corp. faces a complaint from the federal Securities 
and Exchange Commission, alleging the statements were falsified.

U S. District Judge Tferry Means of Fort Worth has granted an SEC request 
for a temporary restraining order and frozen all of Trinity's assets and those 
of President Sid Sers.

A suit against Trinity also names the Sers family and two companies 
owned by Sers, Trinity Gas Colombia and the Nakatosh Hotel Inc.

In its complaint, the SEC alleges that Sers and Trinity Gas “have engaged
• and^re presently engaged in defrauding public investors and removing
* the proceeds from the United States to Cali, Colombia."' -

* ■ • *< / ■ti.'t. ** i > I jtiifi«ii
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McMURTRY, PROFESSOR TRY TO BOOST READING
WICHITA FALLS CAP) - Novelist Lany McMurtry and a local university'

~r------w~------- *u~ r—* *w— have access to creative writinf
Falls area for greener pastures.

professor bemoan the fact that they didn't have access to creative writing 
training isntil they had left the Wichita Falls area for greener pastures.

McMurtry and Midwestern State University professor James Hoggard 
say the Jtope the McMurtry Center of the Arts and Humanities at MSU 
helps Texoma area students learn those skills here iii Wichita Phils.

"I didn't even have one (writing class) in college, until my last year," 
McMurtry said at the center's grand opening Thursday. " I 'd  heard about 
creative writing courses, but didn't even think about it until then. There 
was nothing like that here."

Hoggard, named thefirst McMurtry Professor, said the center will help 
young people discover their muses, whether in writing, music or the arts. 
Workshops for students and high school teachers are part of the program.

The family of the late Wichita Falls philanthropist Bill Thomas funded 
the center.

"I don't think it's essential that the people in this program stay," said 
McMurtry, who &U lives in his hometown of Archer City, 25 miles to 
the south. “ It's a stage. They can go from here to Yale, for all 1 care."

FIGHTER CRASH CAUSED BY MISSING FASTENERS
MIDDLE RIVER, Md. (AP) - Military technicians failed to install four 

of five fasteners on the left wing of an F-l 17A jet, causing the $42 million 
stealth fighter to crash into a residential neighborhood in September, the 
Air Force said Friday..

4monthlong investigation by a five-member Air Force panel into the 
i found that the wings were removed and reinstalled last January as 
part of a maintenance check. That's when the four fasteners were likely 

left off, according to an Air Force report released today.
Two other maintenance checks, including one prompted by a pilot's 

complaint about too much "flex" in the wing, atso failed to detect the 
problem.

"It is my opinion the accident was caused by unintentional maintenance 
oversight," said Col. John Beard, head of the investigative panel.

A change in tto  design of the F-117 As, which look like bat wings, may 
have made it harder to  detect the problem. Beard said.

In 1992, Lockheed Corp. added two steel plates in the wings to stiffen 
them. The plates covered the missing fasteners, making it impossible for 
maintenance workers to see their mistake without taking apart the whole 
assembly - a job which would take 14 hours, he said.

LAWSUITS OVER FEN-PHEN TO BE COMBINED
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Lawsuits filed nationwide over the diet drug 

combination known as fen-phen will be bundled together for hearings before 
a federal judge.

A panel of federal judges have ordered the consolidation of pretrial 
proceedings for all litigation blaming heart-valve damage on the drugs, 
which were recalled in September at the request of the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration. , i.

More than 200 product liability lawsuits have been filed in 58 federal 
courts against the manufacturers of the diet drugs fenfluramine, also known 
asPondimin; phentermine, the other half of the "fen-phen" combination; 
and dexfenfluramine, a similar drug also known as Redux, and against 
physicians who prescribed them.
DONORS PLEDGE $2.4 BILLION TO VIETNAM

HANOI, Vietnam (AP) - Donors pledged $2.4 billion in aid to Vietnam 
for 1998 on Friday, but urged its communist leadership to push ahead with 
economic reforms.

Officials from Vietnam's largest donors, including Japan, Australia 
and the Asian Development Bank, were in Tokyo to attend a World Bank

partners that Vietnam's development context is more difficult than a year 
ago and that a new agenda for reforms must be enacted urgently," said 
Andrew Steer of the World Bank.

Vietnam has been gradually introducing market-oriented reforms into 
its command economy since the mid-1980s, when the country was at a 
virtual economic standstill and crippled by triple-digit inflation.

in  recent years, those reforms have ushered in near 9 percent annual 
economic growth. Foreign investors have warned Vietnam to step up the 
pace of reforms.

TOWN OFFICIALS FIND 
TINY GRAVEYARD *

WEST BLOOMFIELD TOWN-1 
SHOP. Mich. (AP) - Officials in this 
Detroit suburb have yet to decide 
what to do with a recently rediscov
ered cemetery.

The plot of land is about the size 
of a small car.

The tiny graveyard on Farmington 
Road is about 7 feet by 14 feet ind is 
said to hold the bodies of seven 
members of an 1830s pioneer family 
named Hosner, the Detroit Free Press 
reported Thursday.

The land was overgrown with trees 
and brush and little known until May 
14, when a neighbor, Bemadine 
Pepple, noticed a front-end loader 
working at the site. She called police.

" It could be a very serious 
crime," said West Bloomfield 
Ibwnship Supervisor Jeddy Hood. 
"Defacing a cemetery is a real 
no-no."

Bill Lang Jr. was one of two men 
clearing brush and trees for property 
owners Jose and Stella Evangelista. 
Stella Evangelista had hoped to build 
offices there.
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D ave Anderson  - Co-owner/M anager

In  R e m e m b r a n c e  . . .
For all of our families that w e have served, 

Parkside Chapel's lighted candle 
honors the memory of your loved one.

601 N. Main St. • 363-2300

■  n i m a niW f.m B W f e a x

get one wish. \fou can 
help us make it

come TRUE!

ETHICS
From Page IA

- Webster Hubbell, who was Clinton’s first associate attorney general, 
subsequently spent 18 months in prison for tax evasion and mail fraud in 
bilking his law firm and clients. The consulting fees he received after resigning 
from the Justice Department are still under investigation by the Whitewater 
prosecutor. .
- Other Cabinet officials have faced scrutiny as well.

At the time of his death in a 1996 plane crash, Commerce Secretary 
Ron Brown’s financial dealings were under investigation by an independent 
counsel. Reno earlier this month rejected calls for an independent counsel 
to investigate whether former Energy Secretary Hazel O'Leary sought 
a charitable contribution in return for meeting Chinese businessmen.
% There could be more investigations ahead. Reno is reviewing whether 
to ask for an independent counsel to investigate Interior Secretary Bruce 
Babbitt's role in rejecting an Indian cdsino opposed by other tribes that 
had contributed to the Democratic Party.

However history judges this administration, Lewis said Clinton has failed 
to set a high standard.

"If we took them at face value, there was some reason to believe that 
they had some desire to raise the bar in terms of integrity," Lewis said. 
"There’s absolutely noevidence that they* ve raised anything but lawyer’s 
fees." j  ■....................  *

PROFILE------------------------------------------
From Page 1A

"If I could change one thing about Christmas eve routine it would probably 
be the snacks," he said. "Somehow, someone got the idea my favorite snack 
is chocolate chip cookies and they’re okay, but if I had my choice I’d have 
a cup of coffee, and a nice slice of fruitcake, maybe with a little whip cream 
on the side.”

Santa said the cookies and milk are appreciated, but it gets a little cold 
flying through the night and sometimes a cup of coffee would sure be good.

What does he get out of all the giving?
"Jqy," he said." If I can make someone’s life just a little happier then 

it brings me great joy. It's all about giving of one’s self without a thought 
of what we get in return."

Dianna F. DandrM ga, a sta ff  writer far The Brmnd, tax  three children.

yeas, TNM&0*Greyhounds famty of professional foyers 
and experienced agents have been getting friends and families 
fogEtofromcoast-fc>tt)^ 
welgdyou that quickly, aflbnfably, and coniortjNy

From Our Family to Yours...Happy Holiday*!
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bring a little happiness to a 
child who may be overlooked for 
Christmas this year.

For many children in our midst, the true 
wonderment of Christmas is lost There is no 
Christmas!

I teratoid State Bank is very happy to 
offer the Foster Children's Christmas Tree 
each hofiday season.

The tree, which is sponsored by the 
TexasDepaitmentof Human Resources, gives 
each of us an opportunity to bring a genuine 
smile to a little face.

Each ornament on the Christmas tree in 
our lobby features a foster child

special wishes this year. Choose one, or as 
many asyou like, and piaceagift in that child's 
name under the tree by Dec. 19th.

Wishes grow on trees at Hereford State 
Bank. And with your help, we all get to see 
them come true.

Making dreams 
happen!

364-3456
STATE BANK

3d & Smrfmx) •'Hm t&Ttm pM Rft364-6100
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That feller oo H e m  Blanca Creek stys nothing is so useful in making 
a long story short as a poor memory.

0O0
One of our readers passed along this prayer: *
Dear Lord, so far today, God. I've done all right. I haven't gossiped, 

haven't lost my temper, haven't been greedy, grumpy, nasty, selfish or 
over-indulgent, and I'm  really glad about that. But in a few minutes, 
God, I'm going to get out of bed, and from then on I'm probably going 
to need a lot more help! Thank you, in Jesus name. Amen.

0O0
Good manners dnn 1  cost anything, and the amazing thing is the payback 

goes far beyond our wildest dreams.
I was reminded of this while watching a TV movie the other night 

It had to do with some mean guys cloning people. In one scene, one of 
the clones tries to replace his look-alike. He's doing okay until the maid 
asks him if he wants something to drink, and he replies:H A glass of water, 
please." This blows his plans, because the people around him know that 
he would never say "please."

I was brought up by great parents who taught me good manners. 1 
was taught to take off my cap indoorsfand never, never eat with a cap 
on my head). I was taught to walk on the street-curb side when walking 
with a woman, and fo open the passenger-side door when driving with 
a woman.(My wife reminds me that specific habit disappeared after we‘d 
been married a few years!)

I was taught lo say, "Thank you," "Please," "Yes, sir." I was also taught 
to be courteous to strangers(I think I lost part of my good manners there 
when telemarketing got started). I was taught to have concern for the 
feelings of others. We tried to instill those beliefs in our two sons, and 
we see the results there, as well as with our grandchildren.

Good manners also apply in business. Corporations and many big 
businesses spend thousands, even millions, of dollars on advertising and 
public relations, then blow it all with rude employees. If a business has 
employees who are consistently rude, do you quit them? "Yes, but that 
would never happen in my company," you might say. Wanna bet?

I heard about a boss who went to a pay phone and called his firm. 
He played the dumb yokel who doesn't really know what he wants, just 
to see how he'd be treated. He was transferred to another department 
twice, and wound up talking to three of his employees. One of them treated 
him like a dumb-bell.

Quality is something we’re all trying lo improve. Good manners come 
from quality people and quality organizations. As we said, good manners 
don’t cost anything but they are a delight to witness, and they arc returned 
with good manners. < /

oOo ,
It might be too late for you to get a head start on Christmas shopping, 

but at least you're not alone. Thirty-one percent of men and 15 percent 
of women wait until the final three weeks to begin their gift buying. Ooc-third 
of men shop on Christinas Eve, while 21 percent of women arc also 11 th-hour 
shoppers.

A survey reports that shoppers this year will spend an average of S850 
on gifts. Southerners spend $100 more than people in the rcstuf the country. 
Sixty percent of shoppers are likely to buy toys.

. * ' I  *  * 1 4  «
Exercises to avoid: Jumping to conclusions; Spinning you* wheels. 

Throwing your weight around; Ruttninf the’other person down; Climbing 
the wall; Pushing your luck; Carrying a grudge; and Flying off the handle.

- W s r c w w s  x  w t  p a *
m s  M W  M D  M

• -

PRESIDENT
Bill Clinton, The White House, 1600 Penns yl van is Ave.. Washington. D.C. 20500; (202) 

456-1414
U S . SENATE

Phil Gramm. 3 7 0 Russell Senate O ffice Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20510; (202) 224-2934  
Kay Bailey Hutchison. 2S3 Russell Senate Office Bldg.. Washington, D.C. 20510; (202)

224- 5922; e-mail, http:lfwwwjematorQhmchisonjetuUt.gov
U S. HOUSE

Larry Combest, 1511 Longworth House Office Bldg., Washington. D.C. 20515; (202)
225- 4005

GOVERNOR
George W. Bush. Room 200, State Capitol. Austin 78711; (512) 463-2000 or (800) 252-9600

T E X A SSE N A T E
Teel Bivins, P.O. Box 12068, Capitol Station, Austin 78711 or P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo 

79105; (512) 463-0131 or (806) 374-8994
T E X A S HOUSE

John Smithee, P.O. Box 2910, Capitol Station, Austin 78711 or P.O. Box 12036, Amarillo 
79101; (5 12) 463-0702 or (806) 372-3327

'Because I say so ...'
Times have changed and somewhere along the line I missed it. ,
I'll soon celebrate my 37th birthday, so I'm not incredibly old, but I 

still remember when a parent or other responsible adult would tell a kid 
to do something and the kid would do it, without question.

What happened? When did the adults of the world lose control of the 
ankle-biters?

Friends tell me, "You’ve got some of the nicest kids. They are so well 
behaved and polite." 1 say. ."Thank you" - but then I wonder whose kids 
"arc they r e a ty t tW g  ft* £

My kid&aa'ljfcfcy a civil word to eft^Tother, thby bend over backwards 
to make the others cry and on top of that, t think they keep a running tally 
to see who can make me yell in the shortest amount of time.

Leading for the amount of time to make me yell is the oldest one - .02 
seconds flat - 1 guess that makes sense. She’s had more time to practice.

My son, though, is the baby of the family, and he doesn't need any more 
practice. He's coming up at .05 seconds.

The middle one doesn 'i have as many points as the others, but my yelling 
response time is even quicker when die goes into her routine.

I ask her to please go comb her hair and immediately her face scrunches 
up, turns a brilliant red and she lets out an ear-piercing shriek and, boy, 
do I yell.

I know that while we were growing up, my siblings and I had our fair 
share of battles. I also know we kept them out of our parents’ hearing as 
much as possible.

Not that my mother never found out about them, as she so often reminds 
me, but we did take it out of the house.

I tell my kids "That’s enough" and instead of letting it go. they keep 
on arguing and telling me why they are right and the other is wrong. Where 
do they come off with that attitude?

Heaven forbid ever telling the kids to sweep the porch and driveway 
or rake the leaves and pick up the fallen twigs.

"Mom, they don’t ever have to do anything. I cleaned my room two 
weeks ago and besides I just did my nails.”

1 guess I’m not real sympathetic. I don’t care if you just did your nails, 
had a full body makeover and you’re expecting Prince Charming to come 
sweep you off your feet. I told you to do something. I'm the mom is why!

My mother gets really upset when she hears my kids sassing me. Lucky 
for them they don’t sass her. More than once when we thought we could 
talk back, she very physically told us that we couldn’t and that we wouldn’t

Now it seems like all the bleeding hearts say that yelling at a kid warps 
their little psyche and corporal punishment only teaches them to be combative.

See DANDRIDGE, Page SA

White Christmas
* In most parts of the South, a white Christmas is just a popular holiday 

song. A white Christmas is something that you sing about, read about 
or dream about. But, like the pot of fold at the end of the rainbow, you 
just won't find iL

Because Southerners grow up thinking that Christinas should be white, 
we all put cotton or white sheets under the tree, sprayed fake snow on 
our windows and generally pretended our Christinas was white.

That was why I began to get in the Christinas spirit very early during 
my first year in Berlin. In September, there were some snow flurries, 
those little teasers that let us know that although it's fall, winter is getting 
ready to make its appearance. The snow, which was really just a few flakes 
that dusted the tops of vehicles and covered windshields for a couple of 
hours before melting, was to me a message that for the first time in my 
life I would see a white Christmas.

As September faded and October turned into November, winior weather 
had Berlin in its grip. There were snowfalls throughout October and 
November. For the first time in my life, I saw snow on the ground while 
eating Thanksgiving dinner. While I enjoyed a white Thanksgiving, it 
was to me just a preview of the coming attraction - a white Christmas.

My enthusiasm for a white Christmas wasn't shared by my Northern 
buddies, who saw it as a common and unwelcome occurrence.

"I hate white Christmases," Doc said. He was a New Yorker who had 
almost enrolled in medical school.

We always go to some relative's house for a big family Christmas 
dinner, and we got to shovel snow out of the driveway. Then we got to 
drive a couple hours to get to where a bunch of people I don't want to 
see are, and the heater always goes out about halfway there, so we freeze 
on the way. That's why I liked Christmas when I was in California. It 
was sunny, warm and definitely no snow," he said.

A warm spell, accompanied by unseasonably sunny weather,caused 
the snow that had blanketed Berlin to be melted away during Christmas 
week, throwing me into a fit of depression. The white Christmas that I 
had longed for since I was a kid in southwest Arkansas looked like it wasn't 
going to happen.

But during the day on Christmas Eve, the sky darkened, the temperature 
dropped below freezing and a few flakes began to drift downward.

I was happy.
I could see die snow beginning to come down harder and that it was 

beginning to stick on the cars parked along the streets Md the steep, sloping 
tile roofs of the old houses. The city sounds-buses, subways, automobiles 
and people • began to become muted as the snow seemed to muffle the 
daily noise.

* As soon as the bus that carried us to work got back to the barracks, 
I changed into my civilian clothes and headed for the front gate. On the 
way, I was joined by two buddies. Prince and Pipe. They were both bundled 
up with overcoats, sweaters and scarves; Pipe even had on his Army pile 
cap, with the fur-lined flaps hanging loose. In the spirit of the season, 
he was puffingon a Meerschaum pipe With an exaggerated curve and

• a Santa Claus carved into the ivory bowl.
The snow was coming down harder as we headed out the front gate, 

but it was still a gentle, steady snowfall. It wasn't one of those heavy 
snows that you know will turn into a blizzard; it was a powder that fell 
on us, light and feathery. The snow falling past the streetlights caused 
them to twinkle like artificial stars.
• As we walked around the Lichterfelde section of Berlin, the sidewalks 
and streets became covered with the snow, and the trees and shrubbery 
were blanketed in white. The streets sparkled from the reflections of the 
street lights and it seemed as if fireflies were floating through the air down 
the street ahead of us.

The city was quiet. There were no cars roaring past us as was normal 
for this time of the night. A strange sense of calm, of peace, enveloped 
us and we found ourselves speaking softly, or just walking along immersed 
in our own thoughts.

We walked for hours that Christmas Eve. now and then stopping in 
a pub or coffee shop to sip a beer or a cup of steaming hot coffee. At each 
stop, proprietors, most of whom normally would be short-tempered at 
this time of the night, were caught up in the spirit of the season, and greeted 
us warmly when we came in out of the snow. On several occasions, the 
bartender would refuse our nwney, cheerfully reminding us it was Christmas.

After several hours of wandering around the city, the snow stopped 
falling, the sky cleared and flickering stars filled the heavens. It was no 
longer Christmas Eve when we turned back toward the barracks.

As we neared the barracks, I thought about the evening. For me, it 
had been magical; the snow had transformed this Christmas Eve into a 
wondrous occasion, a night when the moon beams reached down and 
touched me, when the stars sparked more brightly than ever before, when 
my senses were more acute, and when there truly did seem to be a sense 
of peacefulness that was missing the rest of the year.

I had seen my white Christmas, and it was everything I had read about 
and everything I had hoped for.

• * t J

• y T W
Here are excerpts from editorials in newspapers in the United States 

and abroad:
The Det Moines Register, am changes hi Social Security and Medicare:
If you’re going to set off a bomb, common sense says to use as long 

a fuse as possible to be sure you’re a long way away when it goes off. The 
1983 Congress offers an example. It raised the Social Security retirement 
age, but attached a fuse that would bum for 20 years before anybody felt 
the impact.

Congress should have lit a similar fuse to Medicare....
"Saving" Medicare means a sacrifice from providers, taxpayers, and/or 

recipients. We can pay doctors, pharmaceutical manufacturers and 
medical-device makers less. Wc can raise Medicare taxes paid by those 
now working. We can raise co-payments charged to the elderly, or at least 
the wealthy elderly; we can quit providing the most expensive services. 
Or we can delay the eligibility age, as we have for Social Security.

Of all the unhappy possibilities, the last step should be the first taken. 
It is clearly the most sensMe. Social Security’s intent is to provide a financial 
safety net for the retirement years; Medicare’s intent is to provide a health 
safety net for the same years, and should by logic kick in at the same age.

r jftUlfJ Dotty  Mews, on amassiaatlng Saddam Hussein: 
narinurioa attempts,we suspect that several o f  our readers

have wondered aloud ... why the Clinton administration doesn't simply 
give the go-Aead to die Central Intelligence Agency or some other operative 
to slip into Iraq and take our Saddam Hussein.«.

The overarching question is whether the United States should be in the 
business o f kilting scoundrels. The answer is obvious.

If the United States is lo be the shining city an a hill that our Founding

Otherwise, we are no better than the tyrants we would dispatch to the 
nether regions.

The HemM , Everett, Wash., an the 'M ade la U.S.A.’ label:
As we rare into a global economy, mo* of us need all the points of stability

possible. That may be part of the reason behind a wise decision not to mess 
with the "Made in U.S.A." labels that appear on many of the world's be* 
consumer products.

Recently, the Federal Trade Commission voted unanimously to preserve 
the current standards for the labels. Goods with the labels must be "all 
or virtually all" made in this country. The vote came after furious opposition 
to a proposal to weaken the requirement and allow goods with as little as 
75 percent of their manufacturing done here to be marked as "Made in 
U.S.A.”

It apparently came as a great shock to the commission stafT that labor, 
small business groups and others would resent the change enormously. 
The change had been developed with the idea dut globalization of the economy 
means that m o* products have components from various countries.

Thanks to the small businesses and labor groups, consumers will have 
labels that still really mean what they say. And shoppers will continue to 
be able to use the labels in whatever ways they wish in making their own 
buying decisions. They can do anything from ignoring countpr of origin 
markings to making them the critical factor. Especially at this lime of year, 
that's a right Americans ought to have and use as they see fiL

The (Portland) Oregonian, on 's town hall meetings on race:
President Ctinion’s promised series of town hall meetings on race opened 

la*  week in Akron, Ohio, to mixed reviews.
More good news is that the session include a few participants whose 

views on affirmative action were different from the president’s - unites j 
hearings recently held by his advisory committee on race about increasing 
diversity on

But regrettably, the president chose one such participant, Abigail Thcmarom, 
to browbeat over racial preferences in an unnecessary and desperate attempt 
to start an argumenL Themstrom is a conservative opponent of affirmative 
action who recently co-authored a book that takes an optimistic view of 
racial progress in the United States....

To his credit, Clinton asked the tough questions. He mu* continue to 
ask them. If thepr hear such questions often enough, people will start thinking- 
and then talking - about answers.

jf* . ' ;' ’ '
4 Akron (Ohio) Beaeom Journal, an campaign fund-raising:

Janet Reno insists the Justice Department's year-old investigation into 
the finances of the Clinton-Gore campaign will continue. The attorney 
general argued this week that her decision to reject the appointment of 
an independent counsel to look into fund-raising calls made by the president 
and the vice president represents ju *  one element of the department's 
investigation. •

Unfortunately, try as she may to be reassuring, Reno still doesn't seem 
to get iL An independent counsel should have been appointed long ago.

The attorney general was appointed by the president. She may not be 
a Clinton confidant, but clearly, with so many administration officials, 
not to mention tugher-ups at the Democratic Pltaty, linked to the fund-raising 
scandal, she runs the risk cf conducting sn invettigttion that wiD be vulnerable 
to charges of political favoritism.

Florence (S,C.) Morning Newt, am safe food:
The Food and Drug Administration has approved the irradiation of red 

meat, a perfectly safe process that can kill deadly bacteria and thereby save 
the lives of human beings. The decision, one expert told The New York 
runes, could be as important to human health as the pasteurization of milk 
or f HflriTVMfag water.

B ut hold your applause for the agency. It dragged itsfeet on the questions 
for yean and oaly acted after Congress gave it 60 days to make a decision 
one wsy or the other....

What is needed now from the administration is leadership educating

See EDITORIAL?, Page 5 A
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Dear Editor:
t^irn

into surprising realities.
My golf partner and I signed op lo

play in your annual Heifers and Bulls 
Couples Golf Tournament ai Pitman 
Gou Course in September of this 
year. We decided to participate
because it was a Make-A-Wish 
benefit and also because we enjoy 
playing well-maintained golf courses.

On the first day of the tournament, 
local rules were being explained as 
score cards were distributed and 
starting lee boxes were assigned. 1 
realized the person welcoming the 
golfers and explaining the rules 
looked familiar.

That person was Bill Brown, 
president of the John Pitman Golf 
Course Association, who had 
graduated from high school with my 
older brother.

During the two days of the golf 
tourney,' Bill and 1 had several 
occasions to catch up on the past 
years. When I mentioned that my 
business partner and 1 were looking

EDITORIALS

for a location for our new business, 
American Modular(building portable 
buildings), his response was not only 
instant but also sincere - "Come to 
Hereford!” .

Bill's follow-up calls led to 
meetings with Don Cumpton of the 
Deaf Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce. One thing led to another, 
and after meetings arranged by 
"Coach" Cumpton with Mike Hatley 
and Hereford Economic Development 
Corporation and financial institutions, 
our decision became simple: 
Hereford was going to be the home 
of our new business!.

The rest of the story, as they say, 
is history. My business partner and

From Page 4A
the public about the safety of the process. At that point, some applause 
might finally be due.

AftonblndeU  Stockholm, on U.S. foreign policy:
The United States is pursuing a  foreign policy without morality that 

has seldom been seen so notably as it is now. The only remaining global 
power is keeping itself separate and declining to take global responsibility.

President Clinton declined to connect the United States to the total ban 
on anti-penonnel mines that 125 countries signed in Ottawa. In Oslo tomorrow 
the international campaign will be honored with the Nobel Peace Prize. 
That convinced most governments that the 'weapons’ that every year kill 
25 JOOO civilian victims long after war actions must be discarded from arsenals. 
The United States stands in disgrace.

At the same time, the United States proposed at the climate meeting 
in Kyoto to continue to release carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases 
at their current level for another 10 to 15 years. Clinton has backed down 
for the fossil fuel lobby in what is, in truth, a question of global solidarity.

The ethical dimension is missing almost entirely in his foreign policy.
L i M onde, Paris, oa bomb explosion la Prague:

. The recent bomb explosion in Prague in frontof Finance Minister Ivan 
Pilip*s home doesn't mean that the Czech Republic, once applauded for 
its economic "miracle" and the stability of its institutions, has tumbled 
into terrorism. But this attack does reveal the tension that has ruled since 
Vaclav Klaus' government fell in the aftermath of a financial scandal. The 
Czech Republic, which not that long ago prided itself for being the only 
Central European country not to see ex-Communists return to power, still 
hasn't experienced a radical change of leadership by democratic means. 
That's why the current crisis is a test. Pluralism and open debate are not 
chanxxeriiUccflflWAWNdmignnd the republip'apoeHevoluiion economic 
transformation.... w  j»; .*•••

DoUj MoB* London, on treatment of Irish republicans:
Admittedly this is the season of peace and goodwill to all. And, indeed, 

there is much that should be risked to give peace a real chance in Northern 
Ireland. But in recent weeks Irish republican sentiment appears to have 
been over-generously targeted with gift offerings....

Meanwhile, Downing Street continues to insist that there will be no 
handshake outside Number 10 when Gerry Adams meets Tony Blair there 
on Thursday...............

But what's one photo opportunity move or less to a treacherous operator 
like Adams, when he has the satisfaction of knowing that Sinn Fein (the 
IRA's political wing) has already been given a festive welcome calculated 
to turn British stomachs?

DANDRIDGE

Not that 1 advocate my fadier's methods, but we were all very closely 
acquainted with the razor strap that hung behind the door. Granted, I'll 
never have one in my home, but a combative attitude is not what I learned 
at the end of that strap.

I honestly can't ever remember telling any adult that "I'm not going 
to do that and you can't make me.” Yet I've heard it from my kids, kids 
in the school hallways and even little munchkins in the stores.

I know that all the counselors, children's protective service workers, 
school administrators and just a whole lot of parents will disagree with 
me, but that is the beauty of living in the U.S.A. -1 can say what I think.

I can’t help but feel that when parents and teachers lost the right lo thoroughly 
and promptly punish the would-be-miscreants is when the control was lost.

I’m sure only time will tell if I am correct or not, but until then - I’m 
still the mom, they are still the kids and just because I said so is enough 
reason for them to obey me!

e a s p n s  
r e e t i n g s

We enjoy being a part 
o f the Hereford 
community. Please 
join us for a holiday 
celebration as an 
expression o f our 
thanks for your friend
ship and support over 
the past year.

‘You're Invited to a 
holiday open house. 
SOBS. 25 Mile Ave. 
Tuesday, Dec. 16th 
1:00-4:00  pm

Tom Edwards
508 S. 25 Mile Ave. 
ttaefonl, Tk 79045 
364-0041

* n u  v o o  w a u t i

IS  T h V T  W AV. D w U  
T h e  M< m e te

i d  v b u e  f t iM tr  
i H e u * m « « L c f r .

I are happy to be in "Hustlin'
Hereford."

Come see us!
Sincerely, 

Nelson Canode
Dear Editor:

This is the time of year for 
rejoicing and being thankful for all 
our blessings.

Personally, I am thankful for many 
fine churches, our schools, our 
economy and our hospital and support
systems.

One of the supporting arms is the 
Deaf Smith Health Care Foundation. 
Under the dedicated leadership of Dr. 
Nadir Khuri and his wife, Sylvia, and

a board of directors, the foundation 
is making a difference in the quality 
of health care in our community.

Although a relatively young 
organization, the foundation has 
awarded 12 scholarships to college 
students entering the health care field.

This year, the foundation bought 
a portable ventilator for our Emergen
cy Medical Services vehicles. The 
first week it arrived, it was used to 
help save a life.

Deaf Smith Healthcare Founda
tion needs your support. All gifts are 
tax-deductible. Memorials to loved 
ones is one way to give. A.gift in 
honor of a loved one just because you 
are thankful for a good hospital would 
be helpful.

Wishing all a happy and health
New Year.

Shirley Garrison, 
Board member

Tho world's largest train station la 
York City, which covers 46 acres on

uwwai i ermmai in ntw

Want Ads 
get results! 

Buy,
Sell,
Trade

with classified 
ads placed in 

The Hereford 
Brand 

364-2 0 3 0

A TIMELESS GIFT THAT REALLY

oes T he Distance
For d W  ^^oe

From Tffo. ‘Doe

Amount Amp $ — Date of Issue Amptfmr

Certified by ‘fo te fo n d  H navet (Zemte*

i w orry

HEREFORD TRAVEL CENTER
119 E. 

4th Street.
Suite 2 

364-6813

Edward Jones

Please plan to jo in  us as our 
bank lobby is fille d  once more 

with the yuletide sp irit and harm ony 
o f m any young voices!

TUESDAY, 
DECEMBER 16th

West Central 
4th, 5th and 6th 

Grades
9:45 am to 10:30 am

West Central 
4th, 5th and 6th 

Grades
10:30 am to 11:15 am

Aikman 
2nd Grade 

1:30 pm to 2:15 pm

Aikman 
2nd Grade 

2:15 pm to 3:00 pm

WEDNESDAY, 
DECEMBER 17th

St Anthony's 
Kindergarten, 1st, 

2nd, 4th and 5th Grades 
9:00 am to 9:45 am

St Anthony's 
Kindergarten, 1st, 

2nd, 4th and 
5th Grades 

9:45 am to 10:30 an

Community
Band

12:45 pm to 1:30 pm

THURSDAY, 
DECEMBER 18th

Northwest 
2nd Grade 

9:00 am to 9:45 am

First Baptist 
Kindergarten 

9:45 am to 10:30 am

Tierra Blanca 
3rd Grade

10:30 am to 11:15 am

Shirley 
5th Grade

12:00 pm to 12:45 pm

Shirley 
5th Grade

12:45 pm to 1:30 pm

Shirley 
4th Grade 

1:30 pm to 2:15 pm

Nazarene
Christian Academy 

3rd Grade 
2:15 pm to 3:00 pm

Mam *364-2435
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Global warming debate generates heat

It's a win, win, win deal
NEW YORK (AP) - Millions of people can lower their withholding 

tax liability, and then enhance the amount of money saved by contributing 
it to their Individual Investment Account or their 401 (ip .

In taking that step, they may also lower their taxable income and thus 
qualify for lower withholding amounts, or to state it another way, raise 
their take-home pay.

All any overpayer need do is raise the number of deductions claimed, 
thus lowering the amount withheld from the paycheck. To reap this benefit 
is so easy - you merely advise your employer - it is surprising millions 
don’t avail themselves of i t  But they don 't

Instead, says Dave Engstrom, whose Winning Publications, Inc. has 
sold more than a half-million books on how to deal with the Internal Revenue 
Service, these workers allow themselves to be overwithheld, and then wait 
perhaps 18 months for the money to refunded.

It gets worse. The money they could have had up front could have been 
invested in their tax-deferred savings plan, and might have been matched 
by their employer. Many companies equal at least a percentage of employee 
contributions.

Let’s see: They could have had money to save, plus matching money 
f rom their employer, lower withholding tax and thus more take-home pay. 
Instead, they opted to allow the IRS and their employer to ovcrwithhold 
taxes, then wait up to 18 months for its return.

The awful irony of this, says Engstrom, is that after wailing so long 
for their own money to be returned, a consequence of having overpaid the 
IRS, “ They consider it a gift.*' Well, he says, it was a gift - a gift to the 
federal and perhaps state government.

Most people cannot afford this sort of charity, and they can quickly end 
it by reducing their paycheck withholding to the proper amount. That they 
don't, says Engstrom, is a bad and very costly habit which the IRS seems 
to encourage.

Winning Publications is a niche publisher based in White Bear Lake, 
Minn., a St. Paul suburb, known for the practical, detailed inteipretalion 
it provides on the tax code and the IRS. It has, for example, published nine 
books by Dan Pilla, who reads the code with the same intensity and 
understanding as he reads the Holy Bible.

Beginning as a teen-ager, when he saved the family home from being 
seized by the IRS, Pilla has learned so much about IRS details that he is 
now a tax litigation consultant, leaching and advising tax professionals, 
such as lawyers and accountants, throughout the country.

He was, for example, the first to demonstrate that tax amnesty is available 
to those who owe taxes, and he did so in spite of the popular professional 
belief that it wasn’t possible, and despite that claim being made orally and 
in writing by the IRS itself.

His latest book, “ IRS, Taxes and the Beast," subtitled “How To Survive 
IRS' New-Age Audit Invasion," indicates that he is no friend of the income 
tax system, which he believes has led to egregious abuses of individual 
rights, but he is not a tax protester.

There is a big difference, he and Engstrom point out, between a protester, 
who seeks to defy the IRS, and a taxpayer, as they both arc. But as taxpayers, 
both believe individuals should raise their understanding in order to protect 
their rights in IRS dealings.

And so they have produced their annual edition of the Smart Tax Pack, 
in which Pilla discusses dozens of tips. Although lowering withholding 
taxes can be done at any lime, most of the other tips should be implemented
before Jan. 1.
ANNUAL AWARDS HONOR 
SIX UNSUNG HEROES-

ROCHESTER, N.Y. Ujfc*
Bill Thomas believes UaBre's too  
much emphasis on nursing in nursing 
homes, too little on creating a homey 
atmosphere: the smell of an herb 
garden, the laughter of children, the 
kinship of community.

In seven years, his educational 
foundation has helped transform 300 
of them into congenial places 
humming with activity and purpose.
He was one of six “ unsung heroes" 
honored Friday by the 1997 
America’s Awards.

Among the recipients were a 
retired Virginia postal worker who 
has managed to give away almost 
$100,000 and a millionaire in 
Nebraska who has embarrassed 
corporations into lowering the fat 
content of their food products.

The awards, created in 1990 by the 
late minister and author Norman 
Vincent Peale, annually cite 
unappreciated Americans who 
personify the country’s character and 
spirit. Each winner receives $ 1,000.

When Thomas took his first job as 
a medical director in a nursing home,
“ I realized something really big was 
missing," he said. “ I could give the 
residents all the right medicines and 
they could still die of loneliness."

With a $200,000 state grant,
Thomas helped transform the 
Memorial Nursing Home in New 
Berlin near Binghamton into a vibrant 
habitat. He piped in ragtime jazz, 
brought in cats and parakeets, put up 
indoor trellises and set aside curving 
gardens of flowers, herbs and 
vegetables.

Children are part of daily life, with 
after-school programs, a day-care 
center and a colorful playground and 
picnic area for families.

By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 
Associated Presi Writer

WASHINGTON - It is a plot against Western civilization. It is the greatest 
danger faced by future generations around the world. The global warming 
rhetoric is overheated and not even scientists can agree on the extent of 
the problem.

. But the ambiguities in what is known about chmaB change aren't slopping 
advocates for and against quick action ftam framing their arguments on
the basis of worst-case scenarios.

Opponents to any agreement that would commit the United States to 
sharp reductions in emissions of carbon dioxide and other "greenhouse" 
gases argue that it would force radical changes in U.S. lifestyles for no
reason.

The p roof sed treaty would place limits on the use and production of 
energy, “ the fifeblood of industrial civilization," (heCOmpetitive Enterprise 
Institute argues. *

On the other side are environmentalists who contend that failure to reduce 
such emissions would raise the tempera tore on Earth. Sea levels would 
rise, making hurricanes and other storms a greater threat. Ttpey cite evidence 
that the Earth is getting warmer but ignore contrary indications.

For example, British scientists declared upon arriving at the current 
global warming conference in Kyoto, Japan, that 1997 may be the hottest 
year on record.

But the U.S. National Aeronautics and Space Administration says that 
while 120 years of ground temperature records “seem to show some waffnii^,” 
15 years of data on the middle atmosphere “ show no long-term trend."

The automobile is often the victim or villain in this debate.
A conservative view offered by James D. Johnston of the American 

Enterprise Institute suggests that adherence to tougher standards could 
lead to “ no^drive days, no-drive zones, parking charges and limits, employer 
trip-reduction plans, road-building limits."

Concludes Johnston: “Serious dangers lie ahead for personal mobility."
He also chides Vice President A1 Gore for taking the environmentalist 

view in his book “ Earth in the Balance," that the impact on the environment 
of automobiles “ is posing a mortal threat to the security of every nation 
that is more deadly than that of any military enemy we are ever again likely 
to confront."

But Johnston omits the context. In that section of his book, Gore was 
arguing for the need to build more fuel-efficient vehicles.

Gore has made the environment a centerpiece of his political career. 
He flew to Kyoto over the weekend to address the international conference 
convened toconsjder ways to toughen the 1992 Climate Change Treaty. 
Gore also is trying to win delegates over to the U.S. position of more modest 
reductions than Europeans are advocating.

He has one strong point he can make. The Senate, which would have 
to approve any treaty change, recently voted 95-0 for a resolution, declaring 
it would not agree to any change that did not commit China and India to

Join us for a SPECIAL 
Christmas program!

The sweet message of 
Christmas presented with music 

verse In this spedal worship 
service at 10:30 am  

Sunday, December 14th.

f ln t  P resb yterian  C lu tc h
610 Lee Street * 364-2471

join industrial nations in reducing‘emissions.
Typical of the uncertainty about the extentof the problem is the NASA 

publication “Our Changing P lanet”
"Will the earth get warmer?" is the question posed by the space agency.

The answer: "W e're not sure."
One conservative group criticized the news media for accepting claims 

that there is widespread scientific agreement an global warming. The Media 
Research Center cited "a  recent Gallup poll,r that said only 19 percent 
of the members of the American Meteorological Society and the American 
Geophysical Union think fa t  a wanner ctimafc has been the result of greenhouse 
gas emissions.

The Gallup organization said the poll was taken in October of 1991. 
It noted that some people, opposed to claims that human-induced globai 
warming is occurring, "have used the study to support their position."

"These writers have taken survey results out of context that appear to 
show scientists do not believe that human-induced global warming is 
occurring."

The statement from Gallup noted that when asked if they thought 
human-induced global wanning was occurring, 66 percent of the scientists 
surveyed said yes.

YOUR EYES
Eye Exercises

One way lo keep your eye muncleu 
strong aixl help eSminate tension around bred 
eyes te to get into the t a t  of exarctoing your
v j w .

Begin by siting in a  comloflatote 
postion wlh bock straight and relax. Look 
straight ahead and imagine you are botong si 
an enormous dock. Wlhout moving your 
head, kMkdtumlroodockandthanalityora 

eyes to look at sot o dock. Hepeai m s three tme6, men Dank several 
times before dosing your eyes to relax a  minute or two.

insn look lo tne ngni k> trees oxxock ants snit over to rana 
o'clock. Dothis three times,fotowedbybfinke, and thendoaeyoureyes 
to relax.

Next, work your way around f te  dock, starting by looltog at 
twelve o'clock, then modng lo one odock, to two odock and eo on. 
When you reach twetoe again, bink several times and to n  rest your 
eyes mengocxxrtercloclcvrise.

Brought to you as a community service by

I)IL H A R O LD  W. BR IG A N C R
Thi'raireutic < Iptomctrist ( ).l).

\  \ 1.tin  S t . • I h r  A 1 1 iu  m  :t(vt-K 7.V >

What's So Great About X!T Cellular?

We’re flakin' A L i t b J i d  Checkin' It Twice!

There are so many great things about being an XIT Cellular customer. 
Whether you’re a new customer or you’ve been with us for years, you’ll find 
that XIT Cellular brings all the benefits of today’s technology back home 
with a neighborly attitude and friendly, personalized service. And this 
Christmas, we’ve got a few more great things to add to the list. So check it 
over, and check it twice — because you’re gonna find out that XIT service is 
really nice!

“ «
This Christmas is the perfect time for new customers to sign up and current

customers to upgrade! Prices have never been better! 
C a l l  X IT  C e l l u l a r  t o d a y  a t

1-800-232-3312.

1. Your choice O N LY $ 19.95...

NEC Max 960 Handheld ($  755 value)* f
Motorola Permanent M ount
($ 183 value, installation $60 extra)

Motorola Bag Phone
\  ($198 value, $39.95 with battery)

! 2 . FREE local calling on Thanksgiving, 
Christmas and New Year's Day.

, 3 . Receive the first incoming minute 
o f every call FREE for an additional 
$ 4 9 5  a m onth with our new First 

\ Incom ing M inute Flan.

\  4 . Get 9 0  FREE minutes for $22.95  
a month with our new X IT  Business 

) Plan.I
5a FREE Bask Voice M ail for 3  months 

with any phone purchase.
($22.85 value)

6a S l O o f f  any phone with a new toy 
donation to Toys For Tots. (Minimum  
toy value $5)

.11----•----- U J lmu mi ■cr*Kfi ivuwm  wi mi i

t



Texas senators oppose global warming treaty
PUBLISHERS WEEKLY 
4 BEST SELLING BOOKS 

HARDCOVER FICTION
1. “Cold Mountain” by 1 

(Atlantic Monthly)
2. “ The Ghoat”  by 

(Deiaoortc)
3. “Cat A  M ouse” by Jamas Patterson

(Little. Brown)
4. “ The U tter”  by Richard Paul Evans 

(Simon A  Schuster)
3. “ Another City. Not My Own”  by  

Dominicfc Dunne (Crown)
6. “ A Certain Justice”  by P.D. James • 

(Knopf) '
7. “ The God of Small H ungs” by 

Anindhaii Roy (Random House)
8. “ The Winner” by David Baldacd  

(Warner Vision)
9. “Comanche Moon” by Larry McMunry 

(Simon A  Schuster)
10. “ The Matarese Countdown” by Robert 

Ludlum (Bantam)
NONFICTION

1. “ Midnight in the Garden o f Good and 
Bvil” by John Berendt (Random House)

2. “ Joy o f Cooking” by Irma S. Rombaoer 
(Scribner)

3. “ Angela’s A»hes” ‘by Frank McCourt
(Scribner)

4. “ Simple Abundance" by Sarah Ban 
Breathnach (Warner)

3. “ The Dark Side o f Came lot" by 
Seymour M. Ilersh (Little. Brown)

6. “ Citizen Soldiers” by Stephen B. 
Ambrose (Simon A  Schuster)

7. “ The Man W ho Listens to Horses" by 
Monty Roberts (Rartdom House)

8. “ Into Thin Air" by Jon Krakauer 
(Villard)

9. “ The Perfect Storm” by Sebastian 
Junger (Norton)

10. "Diana: Her True Story” by Andrew 
Morton (Simon A  Schuster)

M ASS M ARK ET PAPERBACKS
1. "1'om Clancy’s Power Plays: Poiitika”  

by Tom Clancy and Martin Greenberg 
(Berkley)

2. *“ M* Is for M alice" by Sue Grafton 
(Fawcett Crest)

3. "Total Control" by David Baklacd  
(Warner Vision)

4. "Airframe” by M id iad  Crichton 
(Ballantine)

5. “ The List” by Steve Martini (Jove)
6. “ Jack A  Jill” by James Patterson 

(Winner Vision)
7. “ The Rainmaker" by John Grisham 

(lsland/l)cll)
8. “ Sole Survivor” by Dean Koontz 

(BaDautine)
9 . “ Kiss the G ills" by James Patterson

10.

be G ills"  b;

Ip  *
o f Autumn” by

(DeO) .
TRA DE PAPERBACKS

1. “ Don’t Sweat the Small Stuff ...” by 
Richard Carlson (Hyperion)

2. “ The Dark Tower IV: Wizard and 
G lass” by Steptft* King (Plume)

3. “ Chicken Soup for the Teenage Soul” 
by Canfield. Hansen and Kirbergcr (H O )

4. “ Under the Tuscan Sun” by Frances 
Mayas (Broadway)

3. “ Undaunted Courage" by Stephen E. 
Ambrose (SAS/Touchstone)

k  “Chicken Soup for the Mother’s Soul” 
by Canfield. Hansen. Hawthorne. Shhnoff 
(H O )

7. “ Ellen Foster”  by Kaye Gibbons 
(Vintage)

8. “The World Almanac and Book of Facts 
1998” by Robert Famighctti (World Almanac 
Books)

9. “The Color o f Water” by James 
McBride (Riverhead)

10. “ A Virtuous Woman” by Kaye 
Gibbons (Vintage)

Rig count falls
HOUSTON (AP) - The number of 

oil and gas rigs operating nationwide 
dropped by two to 1,012 this week. 
Baker Hughes Inc. said Friday.

There were 841 rigs operating in 
the United Stales during the same 
week last year.

Of the rigs running this week, 647 
were exploring for natural gas and 
361 for oil. Four were listed as 
miscellaneous.

Houston-based Baker Hughes has 
kept track of the count since 1940. 
The tally peaked at 4,500 in 
December 1981 during the oil boom. 
It dropped to a record low of 596 in 
summer 1993, exceeding the previous 
low of 663 in 1986.

The rig count represents the 
number of rigs actively exploring for 
oil and natural gas.

Hereford Seniors 
Commnalty

401 J a c k  G riffin  A ve.
The finmat in apartment living tot

Qnty a. Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

single story energy efficient 
design - range, frost tree 

refrigerator, Dunes, cdipsi, w/o 
connections, CH/AC
exterior fk  
Griffin Are. 

364-!

401 Jack 
Nights 

17 or 364-3314.
ufibta

WASHINGTON (AP)-Add Tfcxas 
Seas. Phil Gramm and Kay Bailey 
Hutchison to the growing chorus of. 
congressional Republicans who are 
decidedly chilly about the global 
warming treaty hammered out in 
Japan and agreed to by the Clinton 
administration.

The two Texas Republicans say 
they will not support ratification of 
the treaty, which requires Senate 
approval. As part of the pact, which 
was agreed to earlier this week in

Kyoto by 159 nations, the United 
Suites would reduce its greenhouse 
gas emissions to 7 percent below 
1990 levels by 3012.

“ I can’t support a treaty where I 
would have go back to Ifexas and say 
that we’re going to limit economic 
growth in Texas but we’re not going 
to have the same restrictions imposed 
on Mexico, which is the major source 
of pollution in a third of my state,” 
said Gramm. *T don’t see how I could 
justify that to workers a n d . to

taxpayers in my state.”
‘ Mrs. Hutchison, for her pan, 
believes the White House won't be 
able to surmount congressional 
opposition. Industry already ha* 
mounted a massive lobbying 
campaign seeking to derail approval 
of the treaty, which is also opposed 
by labor unions.

” 1 do not believe the Senate will 
suppona treaty that places the United 
Suites behind the economic eight 
ball,” she said. ”This treaty could

have a huge impact oo American 
competitiveness despite the absence 
of scientific data to support the 
agreement's assumptions.”

In the face of growing GOP 
opposition, the While House has 
decided not to submit the Kyoto 
treaty to the Senate until some Third 
World nations agree to live under 
similar restrictions. Developing 
nations argue they shouldn’t be 
required to take any action now since 
most of the gases currently in the critics.

atmosphere were put there by Europe 
and the United States.

President Clinton look aim at the 
critics during a Florida campaign 
swing Thursday.

“ Every time we've tried to 
improve the American environment 
in the last 25 or 30 years, somebody 
has predicted that it would wreck the
economy. And the air is cleaner. The 
water's cleaner. The food supply is 
safer,” he said. “ So don’t believe the

Study indicates world heading for food shortages
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ibo  many 

births and not enough land available 
far Burning might render the world 
incapable of feeding its projected 8 
billion people by 2025, a study 
suggests.

If fertility rates do not drop to 
roughly two children per woman - 
fi^fufiyufyiECiig people who die-the 
world will add about 1 billion people 
every 20 years, the Johns Hopkins 
University study predicted.

Without mqjor advances in 
agriculture, there is not enough 
available land to grow the necessary

food, said the study’s author, Don 
Hinrichaen.

The U.N. Population Fund senior 
consultant said about 100 million 
women want better family planning 
but do not use contraceptives, some 
because they don’t know how or can't 
get them and others because their 
cultures disapprove.

“ Helping couples prevent 
unintended pregnancies by providing 
family planning would slow the 
growth in the demand for food,” 
Hinrichaen said.

To do that, contraceptive use in

developing countries should increase 
from 50 percent to 73 percent - the 
level in the United States and other 
developed nations, he said.

Otherwise, food production would 
have to double by 2025 for each 
person to enjoy what the United 
Nations defines as food security: 
constant access to enough safe and 
nutritious food to “maintain a healthy 
and active life.”

Agriculture now produces enough 
food for the world’s 6 billion people, 
but about one in three do not enjoy 
food security because it isn’t

distributed evenly, the Johns Hopkins 
study says. Some 18 million people 
a year die of starvation.

The study also urges continued 
work on development of high-yield 
crops such as those that helped nearly 
triple yields in three main staples - 
corn, rice and wheat • between 1950 
and 1990.

Attention should focus on crops 
such as sorghum, millet and cassava 
that are common in developing 
countries. The study also recom
mends increased fanning in cities, 
rediscovering forgotten crops and

expansion of aquaculture.
Other farm problems include 

polluted and eroded land - an area 
larger than the United Stales and 
Mexico now suffers from severe soil 
degradation - loss of farmland to 
urban sprawl, shortages of water and 
climate change.

Unless these obstacles are 
overcome, regions such as Africa wiO 
never keep up with population 
growth: the continent now produces 
30 percent less food per person than 
in 1967.

Texas teen charged in N.M. slaying
TEXIGO, N.M. (AP) - A Texas teen-ager has been 

charged with murder in the slaying of a 73-year-old 
fruit vendor this state line town, and three other teens 
have been jailed on related counts.

Michael TVeadway, 18, was arrested in neighboring 
FarweH, Texas, hours after the slaying of Everett Clint 
“Red” Prather at a local markeL 

'Headway, who lives in Fsrwell, has been extradited 
to Curry County, N.M., and was being held without 
bond Friday.

Also in Curry County’s custody were Ronald 
Armstrong, 17,of Muleshoe, Texas, and an unnamed 
juvenile, both of whom are charged with armed robbery 
and harboring a felon. They were held in lieu of $500jOOO 
bond.

A fourth teen, 18-year-old Kansas resident Kirsten 
Admunson, faces the same armed robbery charges 
in New Mexico and an additional cocaine possession 
charge Texas. She was jailed in Parmer COunty, Texas, 
on $100,000 bond.

Charlie A. H ennessey, D.D.S.
is phased to announce the relocation o f his dental 

practice, located a t
909 E. Paric Avenue to 2705 Moddngtrird Lane 

in  AmariDo, Texas.
Pleax make note of our new office telephone number.

806-355=4406

•v >
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What’s Good for the Family 
Is Good for the Whole Community.
A t St. Mary Family Healthcare Centers, we’ve always said we treat 

your whole family. In truth, we provide services for the entire 

community of Hereford. The strength and resources of the St. Mary 

system helps provide stability to the medical community. We’ve 

recruited highly qualified physicians to the Hereford area to  comple

ment the outstanding mix of physicians already available. We also 

work with employers to  provide workers compensation benefits.1 

And, we work hard to keep patients in the Hereford area by provid

ing referrals to area physicians and other health care providers. Such 

efforts attract new businesses which, in turn, draw young families to 

the area. More directly, St. Mary Family Healthcare Center provides 

employment and benefits packages for many residents, offers contin

uing education opportunities for physicians and staff members and 

ensures that Hereford has access to cutting-edge technology and

equipment. We constantly work to improve the quality of care we
/ *

provide to the community we serve.

nr ST. M ARY
Family Haalthcan.  Caatari

B u i l d i n g  H e a l t h i e r  C o m m u n i t i e s

\

Thank you, Hereford, for entrusting your family’s care to us and for making us an important part of this outstanding community.

125 W . Park 
(806) 363-1113

Duffy Me Brayer, M.D., Family Practice Stephen Lawlis, M.D., Internal Median* 
Gerald Payne, M.Dm Family Practice Bruce Clarke, M.D., Family Practice

William Wilson, M.D., Family Practice

O ur H ealthcare C enters w elcom e a variety of health insurance plana.

Hours: M-F, 940 
Saturday, 9 -12

a.m. - 5 p.m.
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On the 
Sidelines

8 ; -  ; ;
Friday's O m n i

Buffalo 3, Carolina 2. O T 
Florida 4, N Y . f<angar»  3
Now Joraoy S, Montroal 2 
Edmonton 3, Detroit 2 
Philadelphia 3. Chicago 2 
San Joae 1. Dallas 0 
Pittsburgh 2. Phoenix 2. ba 
Calgary 3.Calgary 3 . <
Anaheim ft. Washino ton 4 

Saturday a Oamea
Florida at N.Y. Islanders, ft p.m  
Montreal at Boston, ft:30 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Ottawa, ft^ft p jn .
Now Jaraay atTbronio. 8:30 p.m. 
Edmonton at St. Louie. 7:30 p.m  
Colorado at Vancouver. 9:30 p.mipi
Washington at Lae Angelas, 9:30 p.m

N B A
Friday's Oamea

Boston 97. Washington 88 
Philadelphia 10ft. Denver 91 
Charlotte 79. Chicago 77 
Irxftana 104. Miami 89 
Utah 68. Daltat Oft 
Seattle i l l . Porftand 99 
Vancouver 95. Portend 8ft 
Atlanta 83. L A  Clippers 74 
L A Lakers l i t ,  Houston 102

Washington at Indiana, ft p m  
Philadelphia at Now Ybrii. ft 30 p.m. 
Denver at New Jersey. 8 3 0  p m . 
Charlotte at Cleveland. 6 3 0  p m .

M O M .  
wots. 7 p m .

Ortonda at San AnK>ma, 7 3 0  p m . 
Toronto at Chicago. 7 3 8  p m  
Miami ■ M te a u h a a . 8 a m . 
Sacramento at Golden State. 8 :30pm

N C A A  B asketball
E A S T

No maior team t oe sea reported trom the
E A S T

S O U TH
Boston U 73. N .C . Charlort* 71 
Miami 80. Georgia St. 64 
North Georgia 76, Troy St ^2 

M ID W EST
No major team scores reported from too

M IDW EST
S O U TH W ES T

No major team scores reported from the
SO U TH W ES T

FAR W E S T
Gonzaga 87. M anana SO 
Utah 78. Azusa Pacific 56

B o il

Purdue §7. Term M artin 56 
San Francisco 85. Idaho St 56 

Carrier I 
,  F trail

Miami. Ohio 71. La Salle 86 
Syracuse 85. Taxes Southern 73

Flret Round
Brigham Young 83. W e t»' St 70 
Pepperdma 62. Auburn 55 

Indiana Cleeaic 
Flret Round

Indiana 72. Wis -Green Bay 58 
South Alabama 52. Alcorn St. 42

Baylor 72. Louisiana Tech 69 
Texas Christian 106 . Miss VteaySt.83

B o w lin g  s ta n d in g s
Results through week at Dec. • 

Tuesday Night Mixed
1. Beauty and the Besot 21-3, 10323 

total pins; 2 Pm Shakers 17-7, 9,042. 3. 
Team No 1 15-9.8309; 4. Team No. 4 1 9 - 
11.9.402; 5 Unique Creation. 11-97.189; 
6 Team No 29-15.9 .564,7  H op! 
7-17.9.882

U tes scalp
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  

Andre Miller scored 17 points, 
nine in a 21-4 run io open the 
second half, as No. 9 Utah blew 
past Azusa Pacific 79-58 Friday 
night.

The Utes (9-0) matched their 
best start since the 1967-68 team 
began the year with nine straight
victories.

Utah built a 37-28 halftime lead 
over the Cougars (7-2) before 
opening the second half with 11 
straight points, including a 
3-pointer and two free throws 
from Miller.

S u lliva n  n om in e e s
ORLANDO. H a. (AP) -  

Florida State baseball star J.D. 
Drew. Tennessee quarterback 
Peyton Manning and T u b  Duncan, 
a former Wake Forest basketball 
star who now plays for the San 
Antonio Spurs, are among the 10 
finalists for the 1997 James E.

*  Sullivan Memorial Award.
The award is given annually by 

the Amateur Athletic Union to the
nation s top

NevU w ins seniors
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 

(AP) -  Windy, cold w eafer 
forced cancellation of Friday's 
final round of the Texas Senior 
Open at Sou* Padre Island Golf 
Club.

That made a winner out of 
Dwjgig Nevil of Emm in the 
$30,000 cvcwl He Shot a 71 and 
fallowed w i* a 74 on Thursday.

C irl Huggins ofHiggins
rjftdtudOkhL. waft 

Wind eh
low 2Q» on Friday

6 p * . .  7 ;J 0  p m

Brown
AUSTIN (AP) -  Ifcxas coach 

Mack Brown has taken the same 
approach to hiring his assistants as 
the school did in hiring him.

Find experience.
Brown has hired seven assistant 

coaches, six of whom are former 
offensive and defensive coordinators 
and have experience recruiting ia 
Ttexas.

“When you bring in a coordinator, 
he’s an experienced decision maker. 
He can think." Brown said.

“This is a pressure job, and guys 
get a lot of questions. These guys 
understand when there is this much 
importance at an institution on their 
fockball program that they better be 
able to handle some hard questions

and hard decisions.**
Brown introduced new offensive 

coordinator Greg Davis, 46, who held 
the same position with him at North 
Carolina and is a former quarterbacks 
coach at Texas A&M, and defensive 
coordinator Carl Reese. 54, who 
coached otielof the best defenses in 
the country this.season at Louisiana 
State.

Brown also announced the hiring 
of:

-  Tight ends coach Tim Brewster, 
37, who held the same position at 
North Carolina under Brown.

-  Wide receivers coach Darryl 
Drake, 41, who spent the past year as 
offensive coordinator at Baylor.

-  Defensive ends coach Hardee

McCrary, 45, the defensive coordina
tor at Rice this season.

-  Offensive line coach Tim 
Nunez, 50, the offensive coordinator 
at Marshall this season.

-  Defensive backs coach Everett 
Withers, 34, the defensive coordina
tor at Louisville the past three 
seasons.

Brown has yet to fill the positions 
of funking backs coach and defensive 
line coach and safd he is in no rush 
to make those decisions.

He said all seven coaches would 
hit the road recruiting over the next 
week.

Brown praised Davis for his ability 
to oversee a pro-style offense that 
players can grasp quickly.

here who are 
how difficult it will be 

new system, it’s an 
an effective system,"

“For 
worried 
to pick 
easy system 
Brown said.

Davis said, “ We want to be a 
pro-style attack that can go out and 
rush for 300 yards if we need that to 
win or pass for 300 yards if we need 
that.

"We will be a predominantly 
two-back team that will feature four 
receivers on third down."

Brown praised Reese for turning 
LSU’s defense into one of the 
stingiest in the nation.

The Tigers allowed only 16.2 
points a game this season, putting 
their defense first in the SEC and 11th

in the nation in scoring defense. LSU 
also ranked second in the league in 
pass efficiency defense.

“Carl can handle pressure," 
Brown said. "LSU has beaten Florida 
two of the past three years and thai*s 
an impressive achievement when you 
consider stopping Florida’s offense."

Reese said he will build a defense 
focused on speed.

“ IT1 take speed over size any day 
because speed kills," Reese said. 
“ You look around at the good teams 
like Nebraska and Florida State and 
you see linebackers who are 6-feet 
and 200 pounds and can really hit 
you."

Herd pounds 
Panhandle

F r a  s ta f f  r e p o r t s

AMARILLO -  The Hereford 
Whitefaces won their third straight 
game Friday night, beating Panhandle 
44-31 to advance to the finals of the 
Amarillo Highland Park boys 
basketball tournament.

Bryant McNutt led Hereford (4-6) 
with 12 points. Mitch Wagner added 
11 and Cody Hodges had eight points 
for the Whitefaces.

Panhandle (7-3) was led by 12 
points from James Sitz.

"It was a good team effort," 
Hereford head coach Randy Dean 
said. "It was a good defensive ball 
game. We played well throughout, 
especially in the first three quarters."

Hereford got out to an 11-6 lead 
after one quarter of play, and was 
never headed. Dean said the game 
was tight, though, in the first half.

’ Both teams were playing hard 
defensively," he said. "It was hard to 
get anything going offensively. We 
got a little somethfhg going inside 
with Bryant and Mitch in the first 
quarter, but then they switched to a

zone in the second quarter."
Panhandle didn’t close the gap in 

the second quarter, but Hereford only 
extended their margin by three points. 
The Whitefaces scored only eight 
points in the second quarter to five for 
the Panthers.

It was the same zone defense by 
the Panthers in the third quarter 
Hereford tallied 17 points against. At 
one point, the Whitefaces had a 20- 
point advantage.

Both teams scored 12 points in the 
final quarter.

"(Our defense) got a little ragged 
in the fourth quarter," Dean said. "But 
we held them pretty good.

"We forced them to turn the ball 
over a lot. They were bigger than us 
. . .  but we were able to put enough 
pressure on their guards that they 
weren't able to hurt us." Dean said.

The championship final will be at 
7 p.m. Saturday nighL

Photo by Julius Bodner

San Jose blanks Stars, 1 -0

H ereford’s Bryan M atthews looks to shoot Dec. 9 against Kyle M oeller o f Lubbock M onterey 
during  a non-district basketball sam e at W hiteface Gym nasium .

• - • .... ...fT .)• 6  Yi’t f j  to .>• • '  ■ *>ii . ij-»  ■,.! - v  tH.n'j-'J «/ :* -

Utah holds off Mavs, 68-66

DALLAS (AP) - S x Jm “ If you want id v ia  on the 
road, you’ve got id have good

Craven i 
a slap shot fr 
got past a  screened Ed BeMbur oa 
aSanJosepow e*ptayatl7:33of 
the m st period.

Dallas outshot San Jose 16-10 
over the first two periods, bat the 
Sharks M  the hotter
fhu ipft iff ibf ff f fHtd.

After the game, the Stars had 
explaining Hnidey’s 
Remove lus four wins 

Dallas
12-24-5:

ia the fast
by Todd Gill

Nolan.
It Bras only the Stars' second 

last 10 games. The

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  Two 
ushers were assigned to guard a 
freshly painted wall Friday night at 
the Delta Center.

They might have had the most 
exciting time of anyone in the 
building.

Watching paint dry seemed like 
more fun than watching the Utah Jazz 
defeat the Dallas Mavericks 68-66 in 
the lowest-scoring NBA game this 
season and the fifth-lowest in league 
history.

Utah set a franchise record for 
fewest points and fewest field goals 
(23) in a game, and only a layup by 
Erick Strickland as lime expired 
prevented Dallas from setting its own

record for fewest points.
“They did an incredible job 

executing a game plan, and it almost 
got them a win," said Utah forward 
Adam Keefe, who bad a game-high 
11 rebounds.

Mavericks coach Don Nelson, now 
1-4 since taking over for Jim 
Cleamons on Dec. 4, unveiled an 
excruciating slow-down offense that 
kept Dallas close but didn’t prevent 
the Mavs* fourth straight loss and 
16th in their last 18 games.

“ It really couldn’t have been 
executed much better,” Nelson said 
of the Mavs* anti-offense. “ Hey.

Please see MAVS, page 9

Lakers down Houston, 119-102
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) ~ The 

Los Angeles Lakers stopped two 
streaks at once against the Houston 
Rockets.

Rick Fox scored a season-high 30 
points and Kobe Bryant had a 
career-high 27 as the Lakers snapped 
a ihfee-game losing streak and ended 
the Rockets’ nine-game winning 
streak with a 119-102 victory Friday

night.
'“We needed this in a big way," 

Fox said. “ Not so much because it 
was Houston or bepause of the 
three-game losing streak, but more 
because of the way we started the 
season and the expectations we were 
having for ourselves."

Please see HOUSTON, page 9

Dying Dynasty
Cow boys never found ways to win

IRVING (AP) -  Oo the last play 
that mattered for the DaHas Cowboys 
this season, they lost 25 yards oo 
fourth-aod-6 inches. •

The whole year went that way for 
an underachieving clitb *a th as  boo 
three Super Bowls m the 1990s and 
now finds itself under (he heading: 
“ Dying Dynasty."

Troy Aikmau's scrambling loss 
ended any hopes of a Cowboys 
comeback against the Carolina 
Panthers iu a 23-13 defeat and tent 
the season gurgling down the drain 
with a 6-8 record with two games (o
• *

Injuries, mistakes, old age. bad 
coaching, and shocking play by 
veterans doomed Dallas to ns first 
season out of the playoffs ia seven 
years. The Cowboys released drew 
grip on the NFC East title for the first

Cowboys into legitimate Super Bowl 
contenders. Odds for the Cowboys lo 
be in the Super Bowl dropped to 
3-to-l in Las Vegas.

“This team has all the tools to be
in the playoffs again this year,” 
Aikman said. “ And once you get into 
the playoffs you always have a 
chance to winjhe Super Bowl. This 
team looks solid. ”

Maybe from the neck down it 
looked good. The Cowboys were a 
team without any mental discipline, 
kail starred wAooach Barry Switzer 
trying to awry a loaded gun through 
an aipart metal detector and ended 
with veterans still goofing up 14 
games into the season.

How could anyone account for 
Aikman roiling out and running out 
of bounds for a 6-yard loss in h e

done.”
Emmiu Smith, the heart and soul 

of the team, had no explanation.
“ This whole season has been a 

shock, a big surprise." he said. “This 
is a new experience for me to be in 
this position. At times we just looked 
like we didn’t know what we were 
doing. At times we just played like 
garbage. We had too many mistakes 
and not enough big plays. I just can't 
figure it out. particularly after the 

ucame out after the Pittsburgh 
We never got it back the rest

o f *

|  was g perfect 
ending for steam that started w a*jn  
tmpiciisive 37-7 rout of * e  Soeetore• IT'fti d ^  -IP n I
couldn't finding a

now he's wondering if the good 
In * e  1990s arc m  over.

“ I  hope k*e not dre end pf an era.” 
...............................  lo

. -and aow it's over. It s 
to he

0 * e r  than the Pittsburgh win, the 
only other bigtime highlight for 
Dallas was Aikman taking the team 
97 yards late in the fourth quarter 
against Washington to tie the game, 
then winning it with a field goal.

The team could never get into a 
Fullback Daryl Johiwton 
a neck injury. Offensive 

ly k w  Mark Tuinei miffed most of 
the season wi*  a leg injury. Guard 

Newton was always hurt, 
for his 12 NFL

Running back Emmiti Smith was 

*  DYNASTY, page 9

Courtesy Photo

YMCA Flag Football wlnnara
The Packers defeated  the Panthers 19-18 in the YM CA Boys 
10 and U nder Flag Football cham pionship gam e Dec. 1. The 
Packers are, (left to right) front raw, Joshua Padilla, TYem Huffaker 
and Travis C hurchill; m iddle row, D aniel M endo t a, Russell 
Artho, Kurt M etcalf, Barrett Wgishaar and Garrett Meyer, back 
row, coach Sam M etcalf, Andrew Serrano, Robert Moya, Ryan 
Miller, Clay Yenzer and Michael Rojas. Not pictured is assistant 
coach Lou Serrano,
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NHL Roundup Houston
The Hereford Broad, Saadaj, Deceabcr 14, lM T-Fa g e  M

H .S . F o o t b a l l  P l a y o f f s

Friday night as the NewJersoy I 
won their fourt*

Davila 5, Canadians 2
EAST RUTHERFORD. N J .  (AP) - 

Brian Roltton, BUI Ouarin and Stave 
Thomas scored first-period goals

Davits
fourth straight game, 5-2 

over the Montreal Canadians.
New Jersey, which won for the 13th 

time in their last f 7 games, also got 
skoals from Bobby Holik and Patrik

» Martin Rudnsky and Mark Recchi 
scored for Montreal, which saw its 
four-game unbeaten streak (3-0-1) 
come to an end.

The Devils converted a  neutral 
zone turnover by Saku Koivu into their 
first goal. Valeri Zelepukin stripped the 
Montreal center of the puck and 
Rolston scored on a breakaway at 
6:15.

Defenseman Scott Niedermayer set 
up the next two goals as the Devils 
opened up a 3-0 lead.

Panthers 4, Rangers 3
NEW YORK (AP) -  Radek Dvorak, 

who hadn't scored in 13 games this 
season, had two shorthanded goals 
within five minutes during the second 
period as the Florida Panthers beat 
the beleaguered New York Rangers 
4-3 Friday night.

David Nemirovsky and Terry 
Carkner also scored for Florida, 3-1 -0 
in Its last four games. Bruce Driver, 
Kevin Stevens and Tim Sweeney 
scored for New York.

Sweeney broke in alone for a goal 
at 4:41 of the third period to cut 
Florida’s lead to 4-3,

Vanbiesbrouck made two key stops 
on Mike Eastwood in close with about 
13 minutes left to preserve the victory 
for the Panthers.

Sabres 3, Hurricanes 2 OT
BUFFALO. N.Y. (AP) - Matthew 

Barnaby scored his first goal of the 
season with 15 seconds lefr in 
overtime to lift the Buffalo Sabres to 
a 3-2 victory over the Carolina 
Hurricanes on Friday night.

Bamaby took control of the puck at 
center ice and beat Hurricanes 
goaltender Sean Burke with a hard 
slap shot from the right circle for the 
first overtime goal of his career.

Miroslav Satan sent the game into 
overtime when he scored with 1 36 left 
in the third period as the Sabres 
remained unbeaten (3-0-6) in 
overtime. Carolina is 0-2-5 in 
overtime.

Dominik Hasek made 35 saves for 
Buffalo, which was out shot 37-28. The 
Sabres outshot the Hurricanes 8-3 in 
the extra session, and handed them 
their third consecutive loss and fourth 
straight defeat on the road.

Oilers 3, Red Wings 2
DETROIT (AP) -  Dan McGillis 

scored with 4:08 left as the Edmonton 
Oilers beat Detroit 3-2 Friday night for 
their second victory over the Red 
Wings in eight days.

McGillis broke a 2-2 tie when he 
fired a shot from the right point that 
deflected off the stick of Detroit's 
Anders Eriksson and went past goalie 
Chris Osgood. '

The game ended with Edmonton 
goalie Bob Essensa clutching Nicklas 
Lidstrom’s last-gasp shot against his 
chest.

Mats Lindgren scored two goals 43 
seconds apart to give the Oilers a 2-1 
lead early in the third period.

Brent Gilchrist and Brendan 
Shanahan both had a goal and an 
assist for Detroit. Gilchrist’s goal 
forged the 2-2 tie with 11:51 remain
ing.

Osgood, who has recently been 
nursing a tender ankle, made 23

Fivers 3, Black hawks 2
CHICAGO (AP) -  Chris Grafton 

showed the Blaokhawks what they've 
been missing, scoring the tiebreaking 
goal with 13:19 to play as the 
Philadelphia FWers defeated Chicago 
3-2 Friday night.

Gratton, who the Blackhawks tried 
to aoquire in August from Tampa Bay 
only to be -outmaneuvered by 
Phfladephla, also assisted on a goal 
by John LeClair. Colin Forbes added
a goal for the Flyers, who have 
snapped out of an 0-1-3 skid to win on 
consecutive nights.

Alex Zhamnov and Eric Daze 
scored for the Chicago, which had 
third-stringer Andrei Trefilov in goal 
because of injuries to Jeff Hackett and 
Chris Terreri.

Gratton made it 2-1 at 6:41 of the 
third period on a wrist shot from the 
slot after taking a feed from Dainkis 
Zubrus. Forbes scored 13 seconds 
later.

Coyotes 2, Penguins 2 OT
PHOENIX “ “

scored with
(AP) -  Ron Fronds 
8:38 remsining in

regulation as Pittsburgh came back for 
a 2-2 tie against the Phoenix Coyotes 
on Friday night.

Stu Barnes had the other goal for 
Pittsburgh, which survived a shaky 
second period by goaltender Tom 
Barrasso to stay unbeaten in Its last 
six road games (5-0-1). The Penguins 
are 9-0-1 in their 
overall.

. The Lakers, who woo 11 straight 
to start the season, had lost their 
previous • three games against 
Cleveland, Portland and Golden 
State.

’ Kobe Bryant scored 12 straight 
Lakers points at the end of the third 
quarter and the start of the fourth to 
break open a close game.

*'You get in a groove like that, you 
can kind of direct what you're going 
to do before actually doing it," 
Bryant said. "The bench has done a 
great job coming in and providing 
energy and a spark. Tonight we 
needed it."

Bryant scored all of his points over 
a 12:47 span of the second half. The 
Lakers' bench oulscored Houston's 
reserves 44-39.

Clyde Drexler scored 21 points to 
lead the Rockets, who hadn’t lost 
since Nov. 16 at Phoenix. Charles 
Barkley added 18 points and 14 
rebounds.

" If there was any chance of a 
comeback, Kobe just kept taking it 
away with big play after big play," 
Houston coach Rudy Tomjanovich

said." We've been playing smartbut 
all of a sudden the dam broke. We 
had a horrendous second half. We 
played 9 1/2 good games."

With Los Angeles ahead 69-68, 
Bryant scored nine points in a 16-4 
spurt that ended the quarter and made 
it 85-72. When Bryant's run ended 
with 101/2 minutes left in the fourth, 
the Lakers led 90-76.

Houston got no closer than 11 
points after Aat.

"We never regrouped and it cost 
us the game," Drexler said. "Kobe 
was the guy that was doing things that 
reminded me of Michael Jordan."

2. Butard 1-62-24. Daria 1-6 0-0 3. Rhod«« 4 -i 6-12 
13. Johnton 3-90-06, C Jonas 1.11-23, Harrington 2-3 
4-4 6. Pfioa 1-20-02. ToUte 36-67 24-30 102

L A . LAKERS (It# ): Horry 4-0 2-2 10. Fm  12-16 
Cwrpba* 6-0 3413. E.Jonaa 0-130-110. Vw3-330.

Eiol 3-0 0 4  0. Bryant 0-10 0-10 27, Oloonl 3-7 1-2 7. 
FWtor 2-7 OO 4. Rooks 1-20-12, SoanaO 2-3 0 4  4. 
Barry 0 -1 0 4 0 . Totals 4640 16-2* 110.36 27 21 ____
L A U k o f a  S3 SO 00 06-110

3 PVifO goals-Houston 0-27. (Dssslsr 4-7. OaAlay
2- 2, Davis 1-2. W o 1-4. M oa 01.iu0an»O-3. Ualonay 
0-4, Johnson 0-4), LoaAnnslas 3-21, C.Jones 4-6. Fos
3- 4. Brant 2-4, Blount 0-1. Barry 0-1, Horry O 2. VanExat 
0 4 ). Footed out -  Nona. Rebounds -  Houston S3
{Berkley 14). Loo Anaslss BO (H em  ■). A  
Houston 21 (Droxtar 9). Los Angelas 26 (W i  Eiat 0). 
Total louts - Houston 22. Los Angelas 24 Technicals - 
-Los Angolas Megel detanse. A --17,806(17.906).

Mavs
last 10 gamas

atch to she (0-3-3). 
i, playing in his 1,200th NHL 
psd in a loose puck from tha

Phoenix, which got Mke Gartner's 
699th career goal, saw Its winless 
streak stretch to she 

Francis,
game, flipped in a loose puck from the 
side of the crease for his 10th goal of 
the season and 413th of his career.

Phoenix dominated the overtime 
and Barrasso made a game-saving 
save on Keith Tkachuk, who was 
alone in front of the net with 1:37 
remaining but couldn’t lift the puck 
over the goalie's stick.

Phoenix scored twice on Its first six 
shots in a 5:27 span of the second 
period.

Gartner notched his third of the 
season and first since Oct. 30 on a 
wraparound shot 3:09 into the second 
period.

Flames 3, Avalanche 1 
CALGARY, Aberta (AP) -  Jerome 

Iginla got the decisive goal with 8:21 
remaining as the Calgary Flames won 
their third straight game, beating the

idav night, 
i (tender Rick Taoaracci

we’ve only won live games this year, 
and I thought that this was the only 
way we could win this game. I was 
almost righL"

The two teams combined for just 
seven field goals and 28 points in the 
fourth quarter. Neither team scored 
more than 19 points in any quarter or 
held a lead larger than six points.

"We had no idea that they would 
do this," Utah guard Jeff Hornacek 
said. “ We just expected a normal 
game."

Karl Malone led the Jazz with 23 
points, while Michael Finldy and 
Dennis Scott had 21 each for the 
Mavericks. Shandon Anderson added 
13 off the bench for Utah.

The Jazz committed 18 turnovers 
and shot less than 44 percent, but still 
collected their seventh straight home 
win. The Mavericks had just 25 
rebounds, one more than their 
franchise low.

"I don't think we had a fast break 
after the first quarter," Utah coach 
Jerry Sloan said. “They forced us to 
beat them at their game."

The Jazz took a 65-64 lead with 
2:06 to play on John Stockton’s two 
free throws. The Mavericks missed 
two open jumpers on their next two 
possessions.

With 10.1 seconds to play, Scott, 
who shot 5-of-5 on 3-pointers, passed 
up an open shot underneath and the 
shot clock ran out. ,

"We executed the game plan 
exactly," Scott said. “ It got down to 
the last play, and a veteran made a 
bonehead play and didn’t take a 
shot.”

Hornacek hit three of four free 
throws in the final 3.6 seconds.

The Jazz have beaten Dallas 21 
straight times in Salt Lake City, 
including all 16 games the two teams 
have played at the Delta Center.

Colorado Avalanche 3-1 Frklay'rSght. D V I l O S t ya- a a^« a w  I W Wi goaf
made 13 of his 33 saves in the first

Flames i

ANAHEIM, Calif.

saves.

period, many on good chances, to 
preserve a 1-0 lead. After beginning 
the season with one win in his first 12 
starts, the rejuvenated Tabaracci has 
won five of his last seven.

On a faceoff deep in the Colorado 
zone. Theo Fleury cleanly won the 
draw against Joe Sekic and pulled the 
puck back to Iginla. His slap shot from 
the top of the circle beat goaltender 
Craig Billington to break a 1-1 tie.

Ducks 6, Capitals 4
(API -  Paul 

Kariya made an impressive return 
Friday night, scoring twice and adding 
a pair of assists as Anaheim beat 
Washington 6-4.

Teemu Selanne, skating with 
linemate Kariya for the first time this 
season, snapped a 4-4 tie when he 
scored his second goal of the evening 
with 43 seconds left in the game.

Then Kariya, who ended his 
contract holdout just a day earlier, 
added an empty-net goal with seven 
seconds remaining to complete the 
Mighty Ducks'comeback from an early

~^3-0 deficit.

TC U 's  Tubbs gets 500th win

banged up from Day 1. Corncrback 
Deion Sanders broke a rib. Tight end 
Eric Bjorn son fractured an ankle. 
Safety Darren Woodson played with 
a bum shoulder most of the season.*

Aikman had head, thumb, and back 
problems.

Dallas couldn't overcome the 
injuries. Older players like Smith, 
Newton and Tuinci were starting to 
breakdown like old race cars run too 
often at high speed.

Still, these were only excuses. 
Other teams won with injuries. The 
Cowboys couldn't overcome any 
adversity.

“ It's humiliating to know that you 
should win and can’t get it done," 
said defensive tackle Tony Casillas. 
" If 1 had the answers to what was 
wrong with this team I’d have more 
money than Bill Gates."

Leon Lett missing 13 games 
because of an NFL-mandatcd drug 
suspension made the Cowboys easy 
targets for teams with solid running 
games. Dallas had eight games where

a runner gained more than 100 yards 
against it.

Humiliation after humiliation was 
heaped upon the Cowboys. They lost 
in Arizona and the fans tore the 
goalposts down. They lost in San 
Francisco and even Green Bay beat 
the Cowboys after decades of futile 
pursuit.

After the Packers game, owner Jerry 
Jones lost it and criticized the defensive 
coaches for blitzing too much, only 
to apologize later. TTie Dallas defense 
was never the big problem -- it's been 
ranked second in the NFL.

It's the offense that coukki't produce, 
ranked 20th overall.

“ We were never consistent, never 
in the flow," Smith said.

Then Dallas lost to Tennessee on 
Thanksgiving Day and to Carolina on 
a Monday night game to pucniuate the 
worst season since 1990.

" I share the blame and my coaches 
share the blame," said Jones. WcTI 
get it fixed next year."

FORT WORTH (AP) -  Lee 
Nailon scored a school-record S3 
points and coach Billy Tubbs got his 
500th career victory in Texas 
Christian's 106-83 victory Friday 
night over Mississippi Valley in the 
first round of the TCU Invitational.

Oliver Kirby scored 29 points and 
Kenyon Ross 20 points for Mississip
pi Valley. The Devils became the first 
opponent to stay within 31 points of 
the Horned Frogs over the past six 
games.

Tubbs called it "kind of an ugly 
game," as TCU (8-0) and Mississippi 
Valley (0-4) combined for 59 
turnovers.

"As for me getting my 500th 
victory, I've been fortunate enough 
to have been surrounded by some 
great players. That makes winning 
easier," Tubbs said.

Nailon, a junior, was 23 of 30 from 
the field and 7 of 10 from the foul 
line. He added 11 rebounds and three 
steals for the Horned Frogs.

Hereford Aquatic Center .
Shawn Gonzales, Mgr-
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DALLAS (AP)-High school foottMi 
playoff pairings:

CLA88SA
JL invnion i rinai

Longview (140) vs. Katy (13-1), 
noon Saturday, Astrodome 

Division M lemHtwete 
Flower Mound Marcue (12-2) .vs. 

Tyler John Tyler (12-2), 4 pnr. 
Saturday, Texae Stadium. Irving 

ANef Hastings (13-1) vs. New 
Braunfels (13-1), 3 p.m. Saturday, 
Astrodome 

v  CLASS4A 
Division I Final

Corsicana (12-2) vs. Texas Cky 
(13-1), 4 p m. Saturday, Astrodome 

Division N Semifinals 
Denison (140) vs. Mount Pleasant 

(9-5). 2 p.m. Saturday. Homer B.

Johnson Stadium. Garland
La Marque (11-3) vs. CC CalaHen 

(140), 2 p.m. Saturday,
Stadium, Corpus Christ 

CLASS 3A Somtf
■  Commerce 33, Ale do 14 

SoaJy 24. La Grange 14 
2A Semifinal*

« Stanton (14-0) vs. Hah (140), 23 0  
p.m. Saturday, Gordon w o d S tsc
ore

Rogars 42. AMo 33
>1A Finals

Wheeler (11-3) vs. Granger (12-1), 
7:30 p.m. Saturday. 8hotwel9tadkjm.

Borden County (14-1) vs. Partfher 
Creek(13-1),2p.m Saturday,AMane 
Wylie

a Ford a
Lincoln‘Mercury,

*
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With twin towers, Spurs tailspin unexpected
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  This isn't 

ihe way it was supposed to be.
Armed with top draft pick Tim 

Duncan and an injury-free David 
Robinson, the San Antonio Spurs 
were expected to be chalking up 
victories.

Instead, the team has became more 
familiar with losing lately as the 
Spurs have suffered a downhill slide.

“ We need to get a rhythm and get 
back into winning/' RobinSon said. 
“ We need to get a roll going.**

After winning six of their first 
sevan games. San Antonio went into

a tailspin by mid-November. Now the 
Spurs, 11-10, have lost nine ofiheir 
last 14, despite impressive numbers 
by Robinson and Duncan.
• Robinson and Duncan are fourth 

and sixth in the NBA, respectively, 
in rebounding, and both are in the top 
10 in shot blocking. Robinson, who 
missed most of last season with back 
and foot injuries, is third in the league 
in scoring with an average of 23.7 
points.
• Still, the Spurs lost to the Houston 

Rockets 108-78 on Tuesday, and it 
seemed to drag the Spurs’ morale to

a new low this season. A team 
meeting followed, the Spurs talked 
defense and San Antonio responded 
with a victory.

San Antonio beat the Los Angeles 
Clippers 102-87 on Wednesday, 
prompting Spurs players and coaches 
to express hope that the victory would 
be a prelude to good things to come.

“ I was about to get traded if we 
didn’t win that game, so we had to 
win,’* co-captain Avery Johnson said 
jokingly. “ We didn’t need a close 
game. We needed a good victory and 
good perh r|nancc, and we got it.’’

NBA Roundup
Cables 97, Wizards 88

B O S TO N  (AP) ~  The Boston 
Catties used a scrappy defense to go
on a 20-2 run in the fourth quarter and 
overtake the cold-shooting Washing
ton Wizards 97-88 Friday night.

The Celtics trailed 82-71 two 
minutes into the quarter before Travis 
Knight began the rally with a baseline 
jumpsr.

That Started a 12-0 run capped by 
Ron Mercer’s two free throws that 
gave Boston an 83-82 lead. Juwan 
Howard’s layup ended a scoring 
drought of 5:51 and gave tha Wizards 
their last lead, 84-83 with 4:44 left.

Chauncey Billups followed with a 
3-pointer that put Boston ahead to 
stay. 0

The Celtics were led by Antoine 
Walker with 23 points and 12 
rebounds, Biltups with 15 points and 
Mercer with 13.

The Wizards got 22 points from 
Howard and 20 from Chris Webber but 
were outscored 28-10 in the fourth 
quarter as they shot just S-of-17.

76ers 106, Nuggets 91
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -- Jerry 

Stackhouse scored s season-high 32 
points and Allen Iverson added 24 as 
the Philadelphia 76ers defeated the 
Denver Nuggets 106-91 Friday night.

Iverson also had aight assists, 
while Jimmy Jackson had 19 points 
and eight assists for the 76ers, who 
broke a two-game losing streak.

Eric Washington, Anthony Goldwwe 
and Johnny Newman all had 14 points 
for Denver, which has lost seven of its 
last eight and remains winless (0-11) 
on the road.

Denver fought back to Cut the 76ers 
lead to 73-67 before Philadelphia 
finished the third like it started, going 
on an 8-2 run to lead by 81-69 after 
three quarters.

Thomas added 11 points for 
Philadelphia, while Garrett had 13 
poirtt&and Priest Lauderdale had 12 
forTMfovar.

Hornets 79, Bulls 77
C H A R LO TTE . N.C. (AP) -  Dell 

Curry’s 18-foot jumper with five 
seconds left lifted the Charlotte 
Hornets to a 79-77 victory over 
Chicago on Friday night as the Bulls

Warriors' 
gag order 
even covers 
broadcasters

OAKLAND. Calif. (AP) -  A  
lawyer for the Warriors has forbidden 
all Golden State employees from 
speaking about guard Latrell 
Sprewell’s suspension -  including 
the team’s broadcast team.

With SpreweU’s one-year ban from 
the NBA on appeal, Warriors lawyer 
Robin Baggett has instructed 
everyone in the organization to keep 
quiet about the player’s attack on 
coach P.J. Carlesimo.

Announcers are allowed to speak 
about the incident in general terms 
and refer to published reports, but are 
forbidden from offering opinions or 
revealing facts that might be known 
only to members of the organization.

“ It’s blanket for all employees.’* 
Baggett told The San Francisco 
Chronicle. “ I do understand the 
broadcasters are in a difficult 
situation, but die rule applies to them, 
loo. We told them not to engage in 
opinions, and to attribute everything. 
It’s very delicate; we’re encouraging 
them to walk a fine line as best as 
possible.*’

But announcers are having a hard 
lime explaining events to listeners.

“ It’s a restriction, especially on 
talk shows lake the 'Warriors 
Roundtable/** radio flay-by-play 
announcer Thu Roye said. “Talk 
shows are a form of opinions and 
feedback. 1 understand the directive.

lost for the eighth time in 12 road 
games this season.

Glen Rice had 21 points for the 
Hornets, who snapped their five-game 
losing streak against the Bulls by * 
holding Chicago to its lowest point 
total of the season.

The Bulls, held to a combined 27 
points in the second and third quarters 
on 9-of-33 shooting, failed to hit the 
100-point mark for the seventh time 
in eight games.

The Bulls had a 10-0 run late in the 
fourth quarter and tied it at 77-all on 
a pair of foul shots by Toni Kukoc with 
28 seconds left.

Charlotte’s Anthony Mason ran 
down the shot clock and fed the ball 
to Curry on the left wing for the winner. 
Kukoc’s 28-footer bounced long as 
time expired.

The Hornets forced 20 turnovers 
and converted them into 16 points.

^Michael Jordan, who had 11 points 
on 5-of-6 shooting in the first quarter, 
missed 11 of his last 18 shots and 
wound up with 28 points.

Pacers 104, Heat 89
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -- Rik Smits 

scored a season-high 29 points and 
Reggie Miller added 26 as the Indiana 
Pacers defeated the Miami Heat 
104-89 Friday night.

The Pacers overcame a 28-point 
effort by Tim Hardaway to defeat the 
Heat for the 16thtime in 18 games at 
Market Square Arena.

Mark Jackson tied his season high 
wjjh 14 assists as he became the 
seventh player in NBA history to 
record 7,000.

Smits scored seven straight points , 
in the third quarter to put Indiana 
ahead for good. He hit consecutive 
jumpers of 15 and 13 feet to give 
Indiana a 60-56 advantage and then 
completed a three-point play after a 
3-pointer by Hardaway.

Chris Mullin, who contributed 13 
points, scored five straight for 4A&- 
Pacers as Indiana opened a 69-64 
advantage. Miami cut its deficit to 
three twice in the period, but Indiana 
took a 79-70 lead into the fourth 
quarter as Travis Best hit jumpers 
from 21 and 5 feet in the final 11 
seconds of the last period.

I W A R R E N l  
M O T O R  C O .
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The Spurs’ will get to show 
Saturday whether they are moving in 
a winning direction when they face 
Orlando in the Alamodome.

Spurs coach and general manager 
Gregg Popovich, who fired predeces
sor Bob Hill a year ago in the midst 
of a losing streak, has drawn the ire 
of some fans who wonder whether it's 
time for another coaching change.

Popovich has pleaded with the 
public lobe patient, though he admits 
the early-season skimp has been hard 
to take.

“ Committing to defense and

losing games the way w* have, it 
caufas your confidence .and trust to 
lower/' said Popovich.

But Popovich praised the Spurs' 
performance Wednesday night.

“When you're in a situation where 
you haven't played well, when you 
geta win, a win where you play very 
well and you win for the right reasons 
like we did against the Clippers, it is 
a confidence builder, without any 
doubt," Popovich said.

Chuck Person, who hasn’t seen 
much playing time lately, said the

Spurs foil into the son of rut the 
Dallas Cowboys displayed in their 
loss Monday to tha Carolina Panthers.

“ 1 don't think they were together. 
They were trying to pump one 
another up, hut you could tell it was 
kind of f a l s e , I  think we ran into 
that a  little bit because we were 
losing," Person said.

“ 1 Uunk, now, that we're starting 
to trust one another once again," he 
said. “ I think that the cohesiveness 
whack/*

Super Son lea 111, Ttall Blazers 98
SEATTLE (APf -- Dale Ellis scored 

12 of his season-nigh 19 points in the 
final quarter as the Seattle SuperSon- 
ics improved their NBA-best record to 
17-5 with a 111-98 victory over the 
Portland Trail Blazers on Friday night.

Gary Payton and Horsey Hawkins 
scored 21 points each and Vin Baker 
added 20 points and a season-high 17 
rebounds to help the Sonics.beatthe 
Blazers for the second time this 
Reason and win their ninth in a row at 
home.

The Blazers, who entered the game 
with the league's best road record, lost 
for only the third time in 10 road 
games.

Isaiah Rider led the Blazers with 21
points.

Hawks 83, Clippers 74
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Steve Smith 

scored five of his 22 points in the final 
1:36 and Christian Laettner added 20 
as the Atlanta Hawks ended a 
three-game losing streak with a 83-74 
victory over the Los Angeles Clippers 
on Friday night.

Dikembe Mutombo had 14 points 
and 15 rebounds to help Atlanta beat 
the Clippers for the seventh consecu
tive time. Rookie Keith Closs had 15 
points for Los Angeles.

Brent Barry, starting in the 
backcourt for the first time since 
bruising his left leg Nov. 28, scored his 
first points of the game on a 22-footer 
with 4:41 left in the game. It triggered 
an 11-2 run capped by a layup by 
rookie Maurice Taylor, which 
narrowed the gap to 76-72 with 1:51 
left. ^

Grizzlies 95, Warriors 88
VANCOUVER, British Columbia 

(AP) -  Shareef Abdur-Rahim scored 
30 points, leading Vancouver in 
scoring for the 16th time this season, 
as the Grizzlies beat the Golden State 
Warriors 95-88 Friday night, 

o BryanfRUeves added seven of his 
12 points in the fourth quarter as the i 
Grizzlies snapped a three-game losing 
streak and won for only the second 
time in nine outings.

The Warriors, coming off Wednesd
ay's 93-92 win over the Los Angeles 
Lakers, were led by Joe Smith.
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NFL Roundup
By The Associated P ro s

If a tie is like kissiag yoar sister, 
then the New York OiMts wouldn’t 
mind pecking sis on the cheek again 
Saturday.

The Giants need only their second 
tie against the Washington Redskins 
this season to clinch their first NFC 
East title since 1990 and make the 
playoffs for the first time since 1993.

Both teams hope their offenses 
show up at Giants Stadium. Defense 
dominated during a  7-7 game Nov. 
23 at Jack Kent Cooke Stadium.

Ex-Giant Jeff Hostetler will start 
at quarterback for the Redskins 
(7-6-1), who will be without Terry 
Allen, their leading rusher. The 
Giants (8-5-1), who also can clinch 
a playoff berth with a Carolina loss 
or tie, again will count heavily on 
Danny Kanqll. who Came out o f a 
slump with three touchdown passes 
in 31-21 victory over Philadelphia 
last Sunday.

“We're ready for this," Giants 
safety Percy Ellsworth said. “We feel 
we left our work undone dotop there 
the first time. We're billing this as 
quarters six-through-nine. We tied the 
first five. Now it's  quarters six 
through nine to see who goes to the 
playoffs."

Washington, however, needs a 
victory to keep its playoff hopes 
alive. To clinch, the Redskins need 
to win and get a Carolina loss or He, 
a Detroit loss or tie and a  Philadelphia 
loss or tie.<

In another Saturday game, the 
Pittsburgh Steelera (10-4) are at New 
England (9-5). The Steelers, already 
assured of a playoff spot, would 
clinch the AFC Central with a win 
and a Jacksonville loss or tie.

New England would clinch a 
playoff berth win a win, and a New 
York Jets* lose; the Patriots also

would clinch the AFC East with a 
win, a Miami loss and a Jett* loss or 
tie..

When the Steelers were eliminated 
in the playoffs by the Patriots last 
year, quarterback Kordell Stewart 
wasa shaky replacement Stewart has 
had some bad games this season but 
also is the first NfcL quarterback ever 
to pass for 20 touchdowns and run for 
10 in a season. Jerome Bettis needs 
106 yards lo pass Barry Foster 
(1,690) in 1992 as Pittsburgh’s 
single-season rushing leader.

Five teams (Denver, Kansas City, 
Green Bay, Pittsburgh and San 
ftancisDo) had clinched playoff spots 
going into the weekend and 13 teams 
remained in contention for the other 
five berths.

Sunday’s schedule has Dallas (6-8) 
at Cincinnati (5-9), Detroit (7-7) at 
Minneeota (8-6), Ibnnessee (7-7) at 
Baltimore (5-8-1), Jacksonville (9-5) 
at Buffalo'(6-8), Miami (9-5) at 
IndianapoHf (2-12), Philadelphia 
(6-7-1) at Atlanta (6-8), Tfempa Bay 
(9-5) at the New York Jets (8-6), 
Arizona (3-11) at New Orleans (5-9), 
Green Bay (11-3) at Carolina (7-7), 
Kansas City (11-3) at San Diego 
(4-10), Seattle (6-8) at Oakland 
(4-10) and Chicago (3-11) at St. 
Louis (4-10).

Denver (11 -3) is at San Francisco
(12-2) on Monday night

■

Jaguars at Bilb
Jacksonville can clinch a playoff 

berth with a win or a Jets' loss. The 
Jaguars will be facing a club that is 
struggling on offense but has the 
second best defense (299.5) in the 
AFC.

“ It's all about getting in," 
Jacksonville receiver Keenan 
McCardell said. “ I don't care where 
we play. We've got to worry about 
Buffalo. Our playoff situation starts

today. We’ve got to win, and that's 
the bottom line."

Buccaneers a t Jets
The Bucs are in the playoffs if they 

beat the Jets or two of the following 
occur: a Detroit loss or tie* a 
Washington loss, or a Carolina loss 
or tie. The Bucs don’t like cold 
weather, but they love AFC oppo
nents, having beaten five straight, 
three this season.

New York, which needs two wins 
plus some breaks in other games to 
get into the playoffs, has shown little 
offense in losing two straight.

Lions at Vikings
Despite have lost four straight 

games, the Vikings can clinch a 
playoff berth with a victory. Robert 
Smith needs 197 rushing yards to set 
a Vikings* season record, passing 
Terry Allen (1,201 in 1992). Barry 
Sanders of the Lions needs 153 yards 
to top his career high of 1,883 in 
1994. Detroit still has an outside 
chance at the playoffs, needing at least 
one win.

Chiefs at Chargers
Kansas City, already, in the playoffs 

and tied for first with Denver in the 
AFC West, can clinch the division title 
with a victory plus a Broncos loss. The 
Chiefs will be after then 20th win in 
25 games against opponents within 
the division. They have won four 
consecutive games, while the Chargers 
(4-10) have lost six straight.

Packers at Panthers
Green Bay, which has won three 

straight, already has won the NFC 
Central and is assured of a first-round 
bye. Carolina needs at least one win 
plus a lot of breaks. Dorsey Levens 
(1,291) of the Packers is on pace to 
break Jim Ihylor’s club season-rushing 
record of 1,474 in 1962.

Eagles at Falcons
Both these teams have losing records

and cm knock each other out of playoff 
contention. The Engles need one win 
and may not even make it to the 
playoffs with two. Atlanta, which has 
won four straight, needs two wins plus 
two Washington losses, two Detroit 
losses and two Carolina losses.

Cowboys a t Beagab 
The Cowboys put their slim playoff 

charm  on the line against quarterback 
Boomer Esiason of the Bengals, who 
suddenly is playing the like the Boomer 
of old. Dallas needs two wins, two 
Washington losses, two Detroit losses, 
two Carolina losses, a Philadelphia 
loss to Atlanta and an Atlanta loss to 
Arizona.

Oilers at Ravens
These are two teams playing out 

the suing, but the Oilers have won six 
of their last nine, while the Ravens have 
lost six of nine.

Dolphins at Colts 
A second win this season over the 

Colts would clinch at playoff berth. 
for the Dolphins, who also would clinch 
with a Jett loss. The Colts’ Marshall 
Faulk needs 115 yards for third career 
1,000-yard rushing season.

Seahawks a t Raiders 
The Seahawks will be trying lo snap 

a four-game losing streak, and the 
Raiders will trying to halt a three-game 
slide. The Raiders also will be trying 
to score, something they didn't do last 
week against the Chiefs.

C ardinab a t Saints 
Wide receiver Rob Moore of the 

Cardinals, the league leader with 
1 ̂ 462 yards receiving, needs 94 ymds 
to break Roy Green's chib-record 
1,555 in 1984. Doug Briea kicked 
three 50-yard has field goals in the 
last two games for the Saints.

Chicago a t Rams 
The Bears are second in the NFC 

with 14 fumble recoveries. Amp Lee 
of the Rams leads NFC running b«cks 
with 63 catches.

Rice to see limited action against Denver
SANTA CLARA. Calif. (AP) -  

Jerry Rice's is making an improbable 
return to the San Francisco 49ers 3 
1/2 months following knee surgery 
for one reason: hard work by the top 
receiver in NFL history.

“ I started Sept. 20 and I ooly took 
one day off," Rice said, and that was 
only at the insistence of doctors.

“ I didn't want to take it off," Rice 
said.

Barring a setback in practice this 
week, he’ll mqfcfe.hi* return to 
uniform Moixfey night against 
Denver. Rice, who had reconstructive 
surgery the day after tearing two 
ligaments and damaging cartilage in 
(us left knee in the Aug. 31 opener at 
Tkmpa Bay. was upgraded Thursday 
to probable from doubtful.

.“ Basically, I’m doing everything 
exactly like I was doing before I got 
injured." Rice said. “ I was running

good routes, coming out of my cuts 
and I felt like I was very explosive."

Rice,35. resumed practicing with 
the team on glimiled basis last week. 
Wednesday, team physician Dr. 
Michael Dillingham, who operated 
on Rice's knee, cleared him to 
practice without any restrictions and 
for the past two days, he has been 
involved in all the team's workouts.

def<ensr
" i 's

sive backs.
surprising that he’s available 

this early," coach Steve Mariucci 
said. “ In the back of our minds, we 
were preparing not to have him at all. 
But we didn't put him on injured 
reserve and after he cut his own cast 
off, we started thinking, 'Maybe the 
playoffs.' Then he’s running around 
stadiums before our games and he’s 
going, 'shoom, shoom,' running back 

Ifo

than that. It’s all protty remarkable."
It was initially believed Rice 

wouldnTplay again until next season. 
But Rice, who holds most every 
significant NFL receiving record, 
never agreed with that prognosis. 
Five weeks ago, he predicted he 
would be in uniform for the Denver 
game and a declaration once greeted 
with skepticism now is well within 
reach.

*T don’t think I’m rushing the 
situation,*’ Rice Said. “ I think a kit 
of people'are going to say, 'Well, 
why is Jerry back on the football field 
and all that? ’ They're entitled to their 
own opinions. I feel like I'm ready 
and I have always been the type, you 
know, I like to cam my money. I’m 
looking forward to getting back out 
there."

J J .  Stokes, who have played well in 
Rice's absence, would start at the 
wideouts Monday, and Rice would be 
worked into the game as a reserve.
Rice will be limited to 10-15 plays.

%

“ For him, I think it's basically 
trying to get his feet under him and 
get some confidence to go out and 
play," quarterback Steve Young said. 
“ I think for he and I, liming 
shouldn’t be a problem."

Rice, who wall wear a brace on his 
knee, said he thinks he'll settle into 
his routine after the first hit.

and forth and pretty soon it's sooner Mariucci said Terrell Owens and

“ I think once 1 get out there and 
the blood starts flowing. I'm not 
going to worry about that," he said. 
“ If you go out there and be aggres
sive and do what you're supposed to 
do, everything else is going to take 
care of itself."

Cross Plains hopes 
incident won't taint team

25th Anniversary Celebration" 25th Anniversary Celebration1

ABILENE (AP) — The arrests of 
two football players and one former 
player who are charged with torching 
Cross Plains High School shouldn't 
taint the entire athletic program, the 
team's coach said.

“We've got20 kids on the varsity 
football team, and 18 of them were 
not involved," coach Cord Woemer 
said Thursday.

“ We run a good, clean, honest 
program, and there's a lot of good 
kids who are being thrown in with 
this, sort of guilt by association," 
Woemer told the Abilene Reporter- 
News.

Former player Cory Lee Switzer, 
18, was chsrged with arson and is free 
on $40,000 bond. Ttoo 16-year-old 
students face burglary and arson 
charges related to Sunday morning's 
blaze, which caused an estimated $1.5

the
million in i

Woemer has suspended
16-year-olds from the team.

The approximately 160 Cross 
Plains students have been meeting in 
the auditorium, gym and foyers for 
class this week.

“ I'm  not giving up on (the 
suspects)," athletic director Bill 
Boyd said. “ I've been around long 
enough to not be shocked by 
anything. Kids make mistakes, and 
they pay for them."

Switzer helped the juveniles obtain 
diesel fuel, but said he didn't go 
inside the building, police chief Ed 
Duncan said. Duncan estimated six 
to 16 separate fires were set inside the 
School around 3 a.m. Sunday.

Cross Plains is 40 miles southeast 
of Abilene.

Rfltndif ■ UQ SuMch_|
Tuesday - Feet Leaf CM Cheese Deg.. 9 9 '  
Wednesday-V4H.Stagleln1er.___ 9 9
Thursday - Ml Spud Stiffed 1
Fridav - Sincti Bmr C ull ______^9 ^
Saturday * Sla|la taftr Caaka____

Itantey - Dehoecidefcea Ftager Basket^

Wyau, president of Arkansas State 
University.

Dennis Bickmeier, spokesman for 
the Big West Conference, said Friday 
discussions had occurred with 
Arkansas State, but no formal 
invitation has been issued yet.

Wyau said the university plans to 
>lay in the Big West for the 1999 orplays

2000
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Arkansas St. rejoins BtgWest
JONESBORO, Ark. (AP) -  Two 

years ago, the Big West Conference 
k ickcd out Arkansas Stele because it 
participated only in football. Now, the 
conference wants Arkansas State 
back in, and the feeling is mutual.

The Arkansas State University 
Board of Trustees voted Friday to 
rejoin the Big West for football.
Arkansas State will remain in the Sun 
Belt Conference for all other sports.

Other members of the Big West 
are Utafe State, New Mexico State,
Nevada. North Texas, Boise Stale and 
Idaho. The winner of the conference 
gets an automatic bid to the Humanit
arian Bowl in Boise, Idaho.

“ We will participate as a 
conference member as soon as we are 
able to schedule conference teams 
fully during the season," said Les

Oiler comer on IR
NASHVILLE, Term. (AP) -  T ie  

Tennessee Oilers placed comerback 
Roger Jones on injured reserve Friday 
and signed defensive beck George 
McCullough from the practice squad.

Arkansas State was a member of 
the Big West from 1993-1995. but 
was suspended along with football- 
only members Louisiana Tech, 
Southwestern Louisiana and Northern 
Illinois. The Indians have played the 
last two seasons an independent.

But now, the Big West is looking 
to add more schools, in part because 
Pacific dropped its membership after 
the 1996 season.

Ine refl To See:7 i T e 3 "

(ttfl Jerry Shipman, CLU 
•01 N . Main

(806)364-3161
Cm

FuH Car Wash Facility
HandW ash 

Most VehiclesI
Suburbans 
and Vans

»»*»• U o n -fri X-/? »  Inanarlirvt r4tmmMon-fri 8-6 • State Inspection Sticker* 
6 0 0 N .2 5 lflaA m .3 6 4 7 6 6 fl^ H

801 W. ls tT ^ f g ^
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363-6868
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LOT IN TOWN....WE MEAN TO DO

OK! COME VISIT
IS  CtamM Camutaa Vh  - Nice, One Owner,
4 captain chairs, 70,000 miles, Special S12JM JI 
14 Mcfc l e g a l  6 r a a  S p e r t  - 2 Dr. Gassy, Leather, 
CD Player, Fufly Loaded, 61,000 mSes... SAVL_ 
K M  Rap nr-Reg. Cab. 4 p i. 00 T a p  
Air, AMfFM Cassette, Mag Wheels, 60,000 M fes.$M KJI 
VS Heresy UpsCS - NEAT, auto, Air, Cruise, THt,
AM/FM Cassette, Low Mies 60,000......$5,5M.M
«  M  Emit I I  - 4 Dr., REAL NICE auto, air, 
tinted windows. AM/FM Cassette. 40,000 mi

D E C E N T P R IC ES  -  W A R R A N TY  P LA N S  
A V A IL A B L E ............  WE A R E  FOR REAL!!!

— fiJuttitMM 'peotune
CICS Powerstation 200MI 

Complete Package
INCLUDES; Handed Packard 670C Color Inkfe*
24k Multimedia, SO Wavetabte Sound, 96K Flex Modem,

120 ~

1 Keyboard.

C u s to m  Ib t e o r a t e d ^  
C o m p u ts r  S o lu tio n s

3 1 » N . Mam S to a t • 3C440C7
floveir

\
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LONDON (AP) - Crime writer Ruth Rendell, literary authority on the 
corpus delecti. warns to see some live bodies in England's libraries.

Making her first speech lo Parliament as the new Baroness Rendell, 
the writer made a plea for literacy.

Books should not be crowded out by computer technology and viewed 
as "curiosities from a former age/* Rendell said. "To be literate is to turn 
the soul's eye towards the lighL"

"I have to express an interest because I have written many books with 
bodies in libraries or less salubrious places,** she joked.

Rendell is the author of the Inspector Wexford novels. She also writes 
psychological suspense stories under the name Barbara Vine.

DAVID W O L F
C APE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - Feeling sorry for yourself because 

you're far from home this holiday season? Think of David Wolf, up on 
Mir. ‘ ’

“ Wc' 11 enjoy the I i ght show on the Earth instead of our own Christmas 
light," Wolf said Friday from the Russian space station. "Actually, our 
consoles here look a lot like Christmas lights a lot of the time."

r  The singer, who has gone through folk, country, rock, gospel and pop
phases over the years, is coUbonting with blupgram musician Ralph Stanley, 
said Day Hays, executive director of the International Bluegrass Music 
Auociation.

▼*Bob Dylan went in the studio with Ralph Stanley last week," Hays 
said. "Several artists not normally associated with bluegrass are performing 
bluegrass tunes these days.*'

They include country stars Vince Gill and Garth Brooks.

w on, wno is Jewisn, received a menoran as a Hanukkah gift from his 
sister. The menorah and gelt, holiday candy in the shape of coins, were 
delivered by a Russian supply ship in October.

After nearly three months in space, the 41-year-old doctor and engineer 
said he’s feeling extremely good but craves "those sweet potatoes with 
the marsh mellows on top that my mom makes."

He said |»e'd also like a  good pizza.

BOB D Y LA N  ‘
• OWENSBORO, Ky. (AP) - Bob Dylan may be entering his bluegrass
phase. , 1 1

M A TT L A U E R
NEW Y ORK (AP) - Women may think “Today” show co-anchor Matt 

Lauer is a hunk, but he doesn 't
“ I'm a guy who is about to turn 40. who has a large nose and an overbite, 

whose hairline in the front is receding, whose hair in the back is disappearing, 
who's losing his butt." Lauer said in the latest People magazine.

Lauer "always paid attention to his clothing," said his sister, April 
Stone. "Even as a  child of 7 or 8 ."

Lauer took over as co-host of the show nearly a year ago, Jan. 6, after 
Bryant Gumbel left, and ratings ate up 12 percent.

HOW MUCH IS TOO MUCH 
WHEN IT’S YOUR DOG?

HACKENSACK, N J. (AP) - How 
do you know you've spent too much
on a dog?

When the dog house costs more 
than your own.

A kennel for 20 drug-sniffing dogs 
being built next to a new jail has 
already cost Bergen County $236,000 
- S32.400 more than the average 
county resident pays for a house.

And the price is going up. Sheriff 
Jack Terhune is asking county 
freeholders to approve $38,000 more 
to connect sewers, water and 
electricity to the dog's facility.

The kennel will have heated 
rooms, individual sleeping quarters, 
a grooming area, an office, a food 
preparation room and a locker room 
for trainers. Each dog will have a 
private, 4-by-4-foot stall connected 
to individual dog runs.

The freeholders delayed a vote on 
ihc payment last week until they 
could learn more

Freeholder Anthony Cassano, who 
has toured the proposed kennel site, 
defended the projecL

BURGLARS DIDN’T GET 
WHAT THEY THOUGHT

CLAREMORE, Okla. (AP) - 
Burglars thought they were stealing 
marijuana bagged in plastic when 
they took a small cedar box from a
Tulsa home.

But an undertaker helped police 
learn the truth: The “ marijuana" is 
the cremated remains of a human or
pet.

Police arc try ing lo find the owner
ol the box, which is 8 inches long, 4 
inches deep and 3.5 inches w ide. Its 
bottom bears the number 18041 and
"Jackson Golden."

"That could be the name brand of 
the box, the deceased’s name or a
golden retriever," Detective Tim 
Norris said.

The mystery began when April 
Nelson called police Tuesday to 
report that a boarder had left the box 
ai her home She said the boarder had 
told her that she and friends stole the 
box from a house in Tulsa.

"They just opened the box and 
sav the baggie and thought u was 
marijuana." Norris said “They were 
going to take it home and smoke il."

MORALES CITES JUDGMENT 
IN PEST CONTROL CASE

AUSTIN (AP) - A pest control 
services business has agreed to pay 
damages and fees totaling more than 
SI million to the stale and consumers. 
Texas Attorney General Dan Morales 
said Friday.

The final judgment and agreed 
permanent injunction were filed 
simultaneously in state district court 
with Morales' lawsuit against 
Monttcelto Leasing Corp., doing 
business as Sears Termite and Pest 
Control, and David Terry, the 
company president, according to the 
attorney general s office.

H O L I D A Y

P A Y M E H T I*
• Easy Credit Terms
• Lay-A-Ways WELCOME!
• Most Approvals In 1 Hour
• No Payment Til

M a r a K  
1998!

“with approved cradt

OPEN 
H I 7 PM

M onday M TUaaday

DECEMBER 
, 22ND&23RD1
Ate., f! SPh

Hereford's Largest Home Furnishing Center1

FU R N ITU R E & A P P LIA N C E
ft f j . i r i n  W » * s t  H i n h w a y  • ' t ' i b ?
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D o n o r s  n o w  a b le  t o  m a k e  a p p o in t m e n t s

Discussing changes
Jodie Palacio, left, m anager o f  m obile resources fo r Coffee 
M emorial Blood Center, and Peggie Fox, blood drive chairman 
for the W om en’s D ivision o f the D eaf Smith County Cham ber 
o f  C om m erce, d iscuss the changes being im plem ented in 
com m unity sponsored blood drives. Local donors will receive 
letters explaining the new program which will become effective 
in H ereford  beginning Jan. 7.

Coffee Memorial Blood Center 
will soon begin a new approach to its 
community sponsored blood drives 
in Hereford, according to Jodie 
Palacio, new manager of mobile

The new concept is designed to 
improve services and to initiate better 
utilization of blood donors.

Other large donor based areas such 
Borger, Dumas, Pam pa. Dal hart, 

Perry ton and Canadian will also be 
included in the restructuring of the 
existing program.

Dunng the next few days local 
registered blood donors will receive 
a letter from CMBC explaining the 
new programs which are primarily 
designed to increase visibility and 
availability to communities.

One aspect of the new program 
will provide donors with an opportu
nity to schedule specific times to 
donate which will eliminate extensive 
waiting periods.

MWe need to listen to our donors 
who tell us that they don’t mind 
donating blood; they simply do not 
have two hours to spend doing it,” 
Palacio said.

According to Palacio, an "over

haul" of the systems currently used 
by the center to obtain donations has 
been seriously over due for the past 
several years, but there is a new 
urgency based on steady increases in 
blood usage by the 20 area hospitals 
served by CMBC.

These increased demands have 
produced critical shortages through
out the past several years and on 
many occasions have forced the 
center to "import" blood from other 
centers across the United Suites, 
Palacio stated.

"I feel we have too much pride in 
the Panhandle to continue to rely on 
communities in Dallas, Baltimore or 
San Francisco to supply our blood 
needs locally,” she said.

The letter which local donors will 
receive explains that some of the 
problems resulting from the old 
system are related to the "shelf life" 
Of the various blood components or 
their availability for usage.

"Red cells have a shelf life of 47 
days while platelets are available for 
only five days. This is why we have 
to have fresh supplies of blood at all 
times." the letter suites.

To improve utilization of blood

products, provide more convenient 
opportunities to donate and to get 
donors in and out as quickly as 
possible, CMBC will increase its 
availability to Hereford by scheduling 
weekly visits at one location.

During these visits the goal is to 
average 25 to 30 donors weekly. 
Since donors are eligible to give 
blood every eight weeks, the new 
system will allow them to give more 
often if so desired.

The Women’s Division of the Deaf 
Smith County Chamber of Commerce 
has sponsored blood drives on a 
regular basis in Hereford for several 
years.,

Peggie Fox, chairman of the blood 
drive committee, stated that the 
Women’s Division will continue to 
sponsor the weekly drives and 
support Coffee Memorial Blood 
Center in their efforts to restructure

their programs.
■ "Our tele-recruiters will continue 
to contact donors to ask for a  
commitment to donate at a specific 
time. This new appointment schedule 
will allow the center to schedule six 
to seven donors per hour each week," 
Palacio said.

The first blood drive utilizing the 
new system will be held in Hertford 
on Wednesday. Jan. 7. Tele-recruiters 
wilfcall local donors on Jan. 5 and 6 
to schedule appointments at 15 
minute intervals from 5 p.m. to 8:30 
p.m. oo Wednesday.

"I’m quite certain our faithful 
blood donors will respond enthusias
tically and will support these new 
efforts to effectively develop a more 
systematic approach of maintaining 
a ’safe* and trirqumr inventory of 
blood for all our families’ needs,” she 
concluded.

Gifts For Special People
m | I ---- * /—1A_ ■»----------------T ______• rianocraiteo u n s  rrom iotas
• exotic woods
• Ren it Fhncfl Sets or Individuals
• Deer Antler Pens

M oderation is key to enjoying holiday festivities
WACO. Texas - Let’s face it - 

before long the first in a series of 
“ tests” will find you, the healthier- 
lifestyle you, hungry and surrounded 
by lots of food, fun and family.

‘ Test 1 (aJc s  Thanksgiving) will 
then be followed by Test 2 (namely, 
Christmas) and Ifcst 3 (also known 
as New Year’s Day), and lots of pop 
quizzes are sure to come up through
out the next few weeks to keep you 
on edge.

Ah, but as with any test, a little 
preparation can help, you get through 
these tests of your determination “ to 
stick with a healthy diet once and for 
all” with flying colors.

First, the statistics: according to 
a number of sources, the average 
American gains five to seven pounds 
from Thanksgiving to New Year’s 
Day.

Of course, that’s just the “ aver
age.”  If you’re a real slasher when 
it comes to putting away things like

A l z h e i m e r ’s  is  
t o p ic  o f  v id e o

In affiliation with the Alzheimer’s 
Association, Panhandle Chapter, the 
Hereford support group for family 
caregivers of persons with Alzheim
er’s disease and related dementias, 
will meet from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
on Thursday, Dec. 18 at the Fellow
ship of Believers Church , 245 North 
King wood (at More man).

A support group is a gathering ol 
people with common problems, needs 
and interests to share their feelings, 
thoughts, questions and experience 
in a combined effort to better cope 
with and survive the challenge 
presented by persons with Alzheim
er’s disease and related dementias.

The focus of this month’s meeting 
will be:
• •  viewing the informative video 
entitled. "Exploring Alzheimer’s 
Discare: A Guide to Understanding," 
with Doug Manning and Amarillo 
neurologist, Loral u Raburn. M.D.;

•an opportunity to dialogue with 
Kathy Acton, R.N., home health care 
nurse, formerly with Crown ofTexas 
Hospice, with special interest and 
experience with Alzheimer's patients 
and their families;

•and, an informational sheet on 
caregiver tips for the holidays.
' Group facilitator is Nathan L. 

Stone, Ph.D., pastoral counselor and 
former senior chaplain with Family 
Hospice of Ifempto.

cheese balls and mashed potatoes 
smothered with gravy, the holidays 
might be a bit more of a challenge.

Also, if you’ve just recently 
become a healthier eater or if you’re 
an exercise novice, get ready. Never 
underestimate the power of eggnog, 
pecan pie and festive drinks, 
especially when surrounded by close 
friends and colleagues bombarding 
you with comments like “Oh, come 
on, it’s Christmas!” or “ The 
holidays only come around once a 
year!”

OK, so we’re all fully aware of 
how tough it is for the healthy eater 
during the holidays.

To help prepare you for these tests 
of will, two local experts have 
provided “study guides” to carry you 
through January and on to your next 
year of better living.

From Stephanie Taylor, a Waco 
itian^ comes:

too 10 foods guaranteed to

help you gain weight over the 
holidays

1. ALCOHOL
2. EGGNOG
3. NUTS
4. PECAN PIE
5. CANDY (chocolate-covered 

cherries, toffee)
6. CHEESE BALL and HIGH FAT 

CRACKERS
7. TUBS OF CHEESE POPCORN
8. SNACK MIXES (like Chex 

Mix)
9. CHIPS AND DIP
10. MORE candy, nuts, cheese ball 

and eggnog (in other words, 
overindulging)

“When going to parties, try to plan 
ahead.” Taylor advised. “ If you’re 
pitching in with the food, take some 
things you know are healthier and 
lower in fat. Or just try to make sure 
the other meals yam have that day are 
lower in fat toaccommodaia.”

A « ifV  fr o m  o w r i f i r  fn r v k  «hr

Morning chocolate
A ndrew  and Aaron R am irez drink hot chocolate early Friday 
m orning during the M ananitas celebration o f O ur Lady o f 
G uadalupe at San Jose Parish.

NOW AVAILABLE!
H esting 9n d  A ir 

C onditioning D uct 
C leaning!

A sk about our

364-3150

Kurt Sanders 
Wayne George

Sherry Fusion 
John Aoendschan

If

Amy Solomon 
dreg Houser

Antonlta Pino 
Thomas Green

J r r W I y r i  rncK S

B rid a l
R e g istry

Marcta Homer
Lew is ftrCsch

Kara Sandoval 
Jason Underwood

warned that lots of parties (uh, tests) 
are bound to take their toll on your 
weight, as arc stress and a lack of 
exercise during the holidays.

Exercise during the most hectic 
time of the year?

“Try to prepare some things ahead 
of time,” Taylor suggested for busy 
types who have gifts to buy and cards 
to mail. “ You should have a plan to 
exercise, like a certain time each 
day.”

Time-saving ideas include 
pre-cuuing ingredients for certain 
recipes. “ And Mrs. Smith bakes a 
good frozen pie,” Taylor said with 
a chuckle. “ You just have to choose 
your baules.”

The key is to do all things in 
moderation, Taylor said.

“Learn to say no and listen to your 
stomach. When you’re full, stop 
eating,” she sauL.“Aad don’t

i f l f  f a d f t e d
Doug Morris 3644119

If You Canvt Come to 
Hearing Technologies 

WefIl Come to You
Hearing A id S ervice Center is Com ing 

location near yo u , Com plim entary Hearing Evaluations 
We value your hearing as much as you do...

Call or 762-0636 1000-000-0188

(Sc* MODERATION, P*** « )

Welcome 
to the World
The merchants and health care 

providers of Hereford wish to 
recognize these new babies recently 
born to Hereford parents.

This week's recipients of a free, 
commemorative baby plate:

*Teagan Stone Shelton bom Aug. 
21 to Mr. and Mrs. Terry Shelton.

*Tyshawn Issac Smith born Nov. 
18 to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Smith.

* Sydney Page Trevino bom Nov. 
29 to Mr. and Mrs. Celestino Trevino.

Congratulations upon the arrival 
of your new bom. If you have been 
blessed with a new baby, but we have 
not adequately congratulated you. 
please contact us at 364-7721.

r e e  d a y s  o n ly !
cem ber 14, 15, 16

%  o f f
catalog order!

Ask lor you

when you your
Catalog order

1 6 1

JCPemey
C A TA LO G  MERCHANT

3 3 7  ML
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G olden anniversary  
observed by R einarts

Mr. and Mrs. Esidone N. Reinart 
celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversary Nov. 29 with an 11 a.m. 
mass at St. Anthony’s Church, a 
family luncheon at noon, and a 
reception and supper at the Knights 
of Columbus Hall.

The celebration was hosted by the 
couple’s children and grandchildren.

Reinart and Elfrieda Batcnhorsi

were married Nov. 4, 1947, in 
Umbarger.

He is a retired farmer and she is a 
housewife. They are members of St. 
Anthony’s Catholic Church.

Their children are Dale Reinart of 
Clinton, Okla., Galen Reinart of 
Umbarger and Dean Reinart of 
Hereford. They have 11 grandchil
dren.

(  Today in H istoryJ
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday. Dec. 14, the 
348th day of 1997. There are 17 days 
left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Dec. 14, 1799, the first 

president of the United States, George 
vM lligton. died at his Mount 
VWMfc/jfo., home at age67.

o t M date: ~~
In 1819, Alabama Joined the Union 

as the 22nd state.
In 1911, Norwegian explorer 

Roald Amundsen became the first 
man to reach the South Pole, beating 
an expedition led by Robert F. Scott.

In 1939, the Soviet Union was 
dropped from the League of Nations.

In 1946, the United Nations 
General Assembly voted to establish 
the U.N. headquarters in New York 
City.

In 1962, the U.S. space probe 
Mariner 2 approached Venus, 
transmitting information about the 
planet.

In 1981, Israel annexed the Golan 
Heights, seized from Syria in 1967.

In 1985, Wilma Mankiller became 
the first woman to lead a major 
American Indian tribe as she look 
office as principal chief of the 
Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma.

In 1986, the experimental aircraft 
Voyager, piloted by Dick Rutan and 
Jeana Yeager, took off from Edwards 
Air Force Base in California on the 
first non-stop, non-refueled flight 
around the world. (The trip took nine 
days.)

Ten years ago: Supreme Court 
nominee Anthony M. Kennedy told 
his confirmation hearing he had no 
hidden agenda for abortion and 
privacy cases. Chrysler pleaded no 
contest to federal charges of selling 
several thousand vehicles as new

even though they’d been driven by 
employees with the odometer
disconnected.

Five years ago: President-elect 
Clinton opened a two-day conference 
in Little Rock, Ark., on the nation’s 
econom ic problem s. Russian 
President Boris Yeltsin lost a battle 
with hard-liners as he was forced to 
abandon his reformist prime minister, 
Yegor Gaidar, in favor of Commun
ist-era technocrat Viktor Chernomyr
din.

One year ago: A freighter lost 
power on the Mississippi River and 
barreled into the Ri vcrwalk complex 
in New Orleans. No one was killed. 
Teamsters President Ron Carey won 
election to a second term. Later, the 
results were overturned, and Carey 
was barred from a rerun vote by a 
court-appointed monitor who ruled 
that Carey had used union money for 
his campaign.

Today’s Birthdays: Jazz musician 
Clark Terry is 77. Don Hewitt, “ 60 
Minutes’* executive producer, is 75. 
Actor Hal Williams is 59. Actress 
Patty Duke is 51. Pop singer Joyce 
Vincent-Wilson (Tony Orlando and 
Dawn) is 51. Former Walt Disney Co. 
president Michael Ovitz is 51. 
Actress Dee Wallace Stone is 49. 
Rock musician Cliff Williams 
(AC/DC) is48. Rock singer-musician 
Mike Scott (The Waterboys) is 39. 
Singer-musician Peter “ Spider’’ 
Stacy (The Pogues) is 39. Actress 
Cynthia Gibb is 34. Rhythm-and- 
blues singer Brian Dalyrimple (Soul 
For Real) is 22. Model Bridget Hall 
is 20.

Thought for Today: “ Experience 
is a good teacher, but she sends in 
terrific bills.*’ • Minna Antrim, 
American writer (1856-1950).

VISIT WITH SANTA 
AT MCDONALD'S
Sunday December 14 

SCO - llsOO am  
Ibeedatj, Ptom ber 16

SCO - SCO pm.
PICTURES WITH 
SANTA $2 0 0 .

JH  Roundup
By CAROLYN WATERS

"If the world seems cold to you. kindle fires to warm it."
Caballero’s science classes are involved in the study of heredity which 

includes dominant and recessive genes, clef chin, ear lobes, bent little 
fingers and tasting chemicals, (taste buds). So that’s why those eighth 
graders have been looking at one another so closely!

Building bridges from cardboard, paper towel rolls and dowel rods 
is the current project for Mr. Rudd's classes. A contest will be held to 
see which of these engineering structures has the strongest design.

Student Council is conducting a door decorating contest. HAT classes 
are in charge of decorating.

Seventh grade science classes are discovering microscopes and the 
uses thereof. ,

Green Team’s trip to the Discovery Center to see Captain Abdul and 
the pirate ship and the program on the origin of Christmas cultures is 
a trip for families to enjoy, also. This interesting program will be in effect 
until early January. • / j

Mr. Nall's metals classes have made potpourri siramerers from tin 
cans. These unique articles sell for $3-56. They also have wrought iron 
candle holders for $10.95.

Job skills classes are selling poinsettias, Christmas cactus and mini-pines 
in coffee mugs.

Resource classes are making and selling Christmas trees as a class 
project. Lots of fun and work have produced some beautiful decorated 
and lighted trees which sell for $15.

As you can see, a person could do some Christmas shopping at your 
near-by junior high. This would certainly make some students happy!

Wednesday’s activities will feature a speech class presentation at 9 
a.m. and a faculty luncheon at noon, while Thursday will be a morning 
of musical entertainment. Parents and friends of HJH students are invited 
to each of these programs. On Thursday evening at 6, a Title One Parent , 
Meeting will be held. The music groups will perform again and each family 
is asked to bring one can of food for the local food bank.

Christmas holidays will be from 3:30 p.m., Dec. 19 until Jan. 5. Please 
don't begin the holiday early or return late!

"The gift of happiness belongs to those who unwrap it."

| Ann Landers )
Dear Ann Landers: I’m writing 

in response to “ Florida Reader,*' 
who wants you to stop priming “how 
we met’’ stories because, according 
to her, they are “ ho-hummers from 
hell” and do not appeal to your 
under-70 readers.

I’m 15 and think these stories are 
just wonderful. They give me hope 
that one day I will find a man who is 
as romantic as those young men were. 
And I think it's really cool that those 
old folks are itill in love after all this 
time.— Woodland, Calif.

Dear Teen: I appreciate your 
words of encouragement. Frankly, I 
was surprised and pleased by the 
number of letters I received from 
readers who asked me to continue to 
print those stories. Here’s more:

From Durand, Mich.: I am a 
28-year-old female who thinks those 
“ how we met” stories are inspiring. 
They speak of honor, devotion, 
loyally and real love. I admire 
couples who have stayed together 
through some of the hardest times in 
America’s history. They are the 
backbone of our country and role 
models for future generations.

Los Angeles: Those “ how we 
met’* letters are like a ray of 
sunshine. It warms my heart to hear 
such uplifting accounts of love in 
bloom. 1 hope my letter is one of 
hundreds you receive supporting your 
decision to continue printing them.

La Salle, III.: I’ve learned a lot 
from you, but if I see another “ how 
we met” letter, I think I’ll throw up. 
Knock it off, Ann.

Fairhaven, Mich.: Apparently, 
“ Florida Reader*' has never 
experienced the joy of a happy 
marriage. Relationships like that are 
not fairy tales. They are within the 
reach of anyone willing to work at 
them. Florida must be very lonely.

Danville, Calif.: I am not a fan of 
those “ how we met” stories -  not 
because they are boring but because 
they are inappropriate for your 
column: Those stories are almost 
al ways about people who knew each 
other for a short time, married within

H e r e fo r d  J>

Sugoriond AAd • 363-1111
pen Monday - Saturday 10 am  to 6 pm
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weeks and lived happily ever after. 
You ought to print some letters that 
demonstrate instant attraction does 
NOT lead to lasting relationships. At 
the very least, you should print a 
disclaimer, pointing out that you do 
not recommend marrying a person 
while the number of days they have 
been acquainted is still in double 
digits.

San Diego: “ Florida Reader” is 
obviously a jerk. I love those “ how 
we met” stories. They're sweet, 
inspirational and about an era when 
people were better judges of moral 
character. By the way. I’ve been 
married for 25 years to a great guy. 
He was a cute pharmacy resident, and 
I was a student nurse.

Raleigh, N.C.: 1 am 16 years old 
and enjoy the “ how we met” letters 
very much. They are not only 
entertaining but educational. Those 
letters allow me to catch a glimpse of 
a generation I will never know. Thqy 
remind me that even my grandparents 
were once my age, in love with life 
the way I am now.

New York: How dare that jerk 
presume to speak for everyone under 
70 .1 am 26 and look in your column 
especially for those tales she calls 
“ ho-hummers.” People who live 
under rocks like that misinformed 
Floridian should have their mouths 
taped shut and their crayons taken 
away. Don't let people like that bait 
you.

Oakland: Who the devil cares 
how Joe Blow and his precious wifey 
met? And while I’m at it, how about 
a recent picture of you in the column? 
Who do you think you’re fooling?

Dear Oakland: I’m not trying to 
fool anyone. Every newspaper that 
runs my column has a recent picture 
of me.

So, dear readers, you’ve made 
your wishes known. I appreciate the 
hundreds of letters urging me to 
continue with those stories. I shall, 
from time to time, print more.

ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.
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The Successful Family 3
CONFRONTING A NEAR 

. AND PRESENT DANGER 
Two children were walking home 

from school together Two bigger ag<L 
older boys attacked them and tried to 
drag one of them off the sidewalk and 
into a yard. Without hesitation, both 
kids started shouting a deep guttural 
self-defense yell while they kicked 
and fought to get loose. The attackers 
ran away.

They escaped harm because they 
know how to resist assault. Though 
shaken by the attempted assault, they 
had learned real skills that changed 
the outcome of a dangerous situation 
just as clearly as teaching children 
how to cross the street prevents many 
pedestrian accidents. Children are 
already very aware of assault

situations from television, experience 
with school bullies, or overhearing 
adults talking.

What they do not know is what to 
do in such situations. By talking to 
children in non-graphic, nonviolent 
language about potential dangers and 
how to safely maneuver in their 
world, we replace their fear with 
confidence, strategies, and real 
information. There are three 
important rights: the right to be 
"SAFE, STRONG, and FREE," rights 
that children must fight for if assault 
prevention is possible.

Practice various assertive 
techniques to develop the ability to 
say no, to stand up for themselves, 
and defend their rights. Help them

learn to think of other children as 
more than pals to play with, as 
potential allies. Since so often in 
assault situations it is another child 
ora sibling who witnesses the attack, 
alertness and training for mutual 
assistance are essential.

Successful prevention techniques 
begin with a child's ability to identify 
trouble. Most children tell us they’ve 
been warned about strangers but 
aren’t sure they would recognize a 
suspicious one or would know what 
to do i (Threatened. Help the children 
learn that a cry for help is their safest 
recourse.

The Successful Fapiily program 
will begin again Jan. 27 at the HISD 
building from S:30-8 p.m. Mark your 
calendars and plan to attend. There

is a program for every age io your 
family and a full meal is served. 
Transportation and child care are 
provided. The teachers are outstand
ing. Contact Debbie Canode at 363- 
7660 or 364-0279 for information.

D.R.E.S.S. YOURFAMILYPOR 
SUCCESS program is held every 
Thursday evening from 6-9 p.m. at 
San Jose Community Center. Bring 
the entire family for survival 
techniques and building courage 
within your family. A sandwich 
supper and infant care are provided. 
Drop-ins are welcome. For more 
information call Tilli Boozer at 363- 
7668 or 364-4337. This week will be 
our last session until Jan. 15 due to 
the holidays.

Hints from Heloise

M R . AND M R S . S C O T T  P O R T E R  
...u n ited  in  m a rr ia g e

Hall, Porter are wed
Dani Elaine Hall and Scott Porter 

exchanged wedding vows Dec. 3 in 
Amarillo with Judge -Jim Tipton 
officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Dan 
and Margaret Hall of Hereford. 
Parents of the bridegroom are Linda 
Porter and John Porter, both of 
Amarillo.

Guests included the bride’s 
grandmother, Louise Hall and 
brother, Michael Hall of Hereford: 
the groom’s grandparents, Barbara

and Wes Logan of Pampa and 
brother, Brian Porter of Amarillo.

A reception followed at the home 
Qf the groom’s mother.

The bride is a 1995 graduate of 
Hereford High School. She attends 
Amarillo College and is employed at 
Georgia Manor in Amarillo.

The groom is a 1991 graduate of 
Tascosa High School and is employed 
by H and R Flowers in Canyon.

The couple will make their home 
in Amarillo.

( New Arrivals )
Celestino and Tonya Trevino of 

Hereford are the proud parents of a 
daughter, Sydney Page Trevino, bom 
Nov. 29 at Hereford Regional 
Medical Center.

She weighed 7 pounds, 2 ounces. 
Grandparents are Raymond and 

Oralia Casul lo of Hereford, Cfeleslino 
Trevino Jr. of Levelland and Ouila 
Trevino of Wolfforth.

Dear Heloise: I have a big yellow 
cat who looks like Morris. I got him 
as a tiny kitten and he has never 
been outside. I have a hint for you 
which I have never seen in your 
column.

1 have two 8-inch flowerpots that I 
planted with mixed wild birdseed. I 
kept them moist and in a short time, 
I had two nice pots of green plants 
that Spunky, my cat, loves to chew 
on. Every time he eats his cat food, 
he runs over to one of the pots and 
starts eating the greens like he can’t 
get enough. I think it is dessert for 
him!

As soon as he polishes it off, I 
replant and in about a week he is at 
it again. This gives an inside cat a lot 
of enjoyment.

I love your column and read it 
everyday.—Lucille Richards, Evans
ville, Ind.

Your hint is a great way to get 
kitty to eat his veggies, and he thinks 
it’s a treat. Meow! — Heloise 

STAIN STICK
Dear Heloise: Have you ever used 

a stain stick on your laundry, then 
put it on a shelf only to have it keep 
falling over? I know that is a small 
problem, but when you repeatedly 
stand it up, it falls again. The prob
lem is, it is top-heavy: As you push it 
up from the bottom, the weight goes

«Welcome \  
to

, Hereford _
The merchants of Hereford wish 

to give a "Hustlin' Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our eity:

♦Ms Yolanda Rodriguez.
We are glad you're here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

CCS hosting 
hom ecom ing

Community Christian School is 
hosting a Homecoming Reception 
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday, Dec.
19 at Community Church to honor 
those students who graduated from 
CCS from 1981 through 1997.

Anyone who attended, or taught 
at, CCS through any of these years is 
urged to attend the reception.

Sandwiches will be served.
Following the reception, the 

Graduate Ceremony will be held at 
Stanton Gym where the CCS 
Warriors and Lady Warriors will host 
Plainview in basketball games.

NOTICE TO SOUTHWESTERN BELL CUSTOMERS
A* r  result of, the federal Comih^i nications Commission's <FCC) Order on Access 
Refdtip/'SettfeW tsteni bell Telephone Company will file tariff modifications on 
December 17. 1997. to change existing rates and create new rales to comply with the 
order's requirements. The FCC’s Order on Access Reform was designed to realign the 
recovery of coats for access service more closely to the cost causing enUtv(s).

These rate changes, scheduled to become effecUve January 1, 1998, 
may result in increases in charges for residential and business customers. To 
obtain specific infortnaUon regarding the impact to your telephone bill, please contact 
your local telephone company business office. Consumers who wish to comment on this 
filing may write to the FCC/dt/the following address: Federal CommunicaUons 
Commission. 1919 M. St. N.W:. Washington. D.C. 20554. Information can also be found 
on the World Wide Web at h!tpy/Www fccjgov/cch/access/sec03 html

ereford 
are Center ♦

Are A Medicare Provider.

Does Someone You Love Need 
Specie! Cere?

• We have a limited number of beds 
available in both Medicare and 
Private Rooms.

• We provide both long and
respite care with complete physical, 
occupational and speech therapy.

• We provide 24-hour nursing care.

• Van accessibilty for field trips, 
various outings, and for doctors 
appointments.

• We have a Qualified Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on stall
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to the top.
My simple solution is to keep it 

upside down on the shelf. Hasn’t 
fallen over yet! — Gail, Phoenix 

SLOW COOKER
Dear Heloise: When using a slow 

cooker for a long cooking job like a 
roast, I cook it in the pot in the 
garage or back porch so that the odor 
does not invade the house. It works 
wonders so that my house does not 
smell like a cafeteria. — J.H. Slager, 
Little Rock, A rk..

An interesting hint for sure, but 
please take care that your yummy 
roast doesn’t become dinner for some 
four-legged friends. — Heloise

Craig and Susie Bainum welcome 
to our fife

Kendall Cmig Melugin jp*
Bom December 4th, 1997

Weighing in at 6 lbs. and 15 oz.

Proud Parents a n ...
Bryan and Cami Melugin

WE LOVE YOU!!!
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Rogers, Stephan exchange vows 
during ceremony in Knoxville
* Stacey Renee Rogers of San 
Antonio and Chad Lee Stephan of 
Kileen were united in marriage Nov. 
8 in the Glenwood Presbyterian 
Church in Knoxville, Tenn.

The bride is the daughter of Wanda 
Rogers of Knoxville and Jim Rogers 
of Houston. Parents of the bride
groom are Weldon and Betty Stephan 
of Hereford.

Officiating at the ceremony was 
Rev. Don Wilson of Severe Heights 
Baptist Church.

Several large candelabra decorated 
with ivy and baby's breath adorned 
the altar area of the church with two 
large floral arrangements on each side 
of the altar. Pews were marked with 
three-arm candelabra decorated with 
roses and ivy and tied with candle
light bows.

Matron of honor was Christine 
Owens, cousin of the bride. Best man 
was Mitchel Moore of Georgia, 
cousin of the groom.

Bridesmaid was Barbara Simpkins, 
cousin of the bride, and groomsman 
was Jeff Faulkner.

Serving as ushers and candle 
lighters were Jeff and Scon Simpkins, 
cousins of the bride.

Ashley Chaney, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Phil Chaney, was flower 
girl.

Jan Parker served as orgimist. 
Pianist and vocal soloist was Phil 
Chaney. Flute soloist was Arlando 
Chapman and violin soloist was Rose 
Rogers, grandmother of the bride.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of candlelight 
satin featuring a fitted bodice with 
self-fabric roses adorning the off-the- 
shouldcr short sleeves.

The dropped asymmetrical waist 
was covered with self-fabric roses to 
the hipline. The bouffant skirt 
cascaded into a cathedral length train.
. Her fingertip veil of illusion was 

attached to a head piece of satin 
roses. She carried a cascading 
booqoetof roses, wine-colored lilies

M R . AND M R S. C H A D  L E E  S T E P H A N
...exchange

and stephanolis.
Bridal attendants wore floor length 

dresses of mauve satin crepe. The 
fitted bodice featured a high neck in 
front which fastened to spaghetti 
straps that criss-crossed in back onto 
the back bodice. They carried 
bouquets of mauve lilies and 
miniature white mums.

The couple was honored with a 
reception at the home of the bride's 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Opal 
Simpkins.

Assisting with the reception were.

w edd ing  vows
Chrissy Owens, Nicki* Moore and 
Barbie Simpkins.

The bride’s three-tiered white cake 
was draped with mauve roses and 
greenery. The groom’s double layer 
chocolate cake was topped with two 
doves.

After a wedding trip to the Smokcy 
Mountains of Tennessee, the couple 
is at home in Kileen.

The groom graduated from 
Hereford High School in 1985 and 
from North Texas State University 
with a degree in business. He is 
employed by Oak wood Homes.

c Extension News 3
By BEVERLY HARDER words to fit your expectations or 

County Extension Ageut/FCS opinions.
Preparing for the holidays involves 4. Show that you understand the

much more than wrapping gifts and other person's point of view even if 
(serving food. There 
build y d  maintain healthy family 
relationships. Strong families don’t
just happen -  they require work and 
commitment on the part of each 
member. The following tips can help 
you establish and keep strong, healthy 
family relationships.

Open the Lines of Communica
tion

1. Communicate by your actions 
as well as your words. A well-timed 
hug or touch can mean more than a 
thousand words.

2. Be aware of your tone of voice 
and body language. A friendly, warm 
tone, corpbined with an open, relaxed 
style makes others feel safe and 
comfortable in your presence.

3. Be a good listener. Avoid 
filtering your child’s or partner’s

W olf on M ir
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP) - 

Feeling sorry for yourself because 
you’re far from home this holiday; 
season? Think of David Wolf, up on 
Mir.

“ We’ll enjoy the light show on the 
Earth instead of our own Christmas 
light,” Wolf said Friday from the 
Russian space station. “Actually, our 
consoles here look a lot like 
Christmas lights a lot of the time.”

Wolf, who is Jewish, received a 
menorah as a Hanukkah gift from his 
sister. The menorah and gelt, holiday 
candy in the shape of coins, were 
delivered by a Russian supply ship in 
October.

After nearly three months in space, 
the 41-year-old doctor and engineer 
said he’s feeling extremely good but 
craves “ those sweet potatoes with the 
marshamllows on top that my mom 
makes.”

He said he'd also like a good 
pizza.

great oeod to agree. *
althv family. _ _  ... ___ _____

Develop a Good Parent-Child 
Relationship

1. Set fair family rules and enforce 
them consistently. Make sure your 
child understands the consequences 
for breaking the rules.

2. Parenting is a tough job. Be 
patient, considerate and maintain a 
sense of humor.

3. Praise your child when he or she 
makes a good decision.

4. Set aside time to have fun with 
your child.

Keep that M arital Spark Alive
1. Share child-care responsibilities 

and household chores with your 
partner.

2. Set family goals and priorities 
so you can work on them together.

3. Set aside quiet lime each day 
during which the two of you can talk 
about what's important in your lives.

4. Remember that your family 
started with and is sustained by the 
two of you. Value and nurture your 
relationship.

Work through Crises ' and 
Conflicts

1. When crises arise, attack the 
problems, not family members.

2. Understand and acknowledge 
what the conflict is about Don’t 
confuse things by becoming angry 
over one issue while arguing about 
another.

3. Don’t hold grudges. Communi
cate your feelings openly and 
honestly, then move on.

4. Acknowledge your mistakes and 
be willing to say "I’m sorry."

5. Don’t hide your disagreements 
with your partner from your children. 
Model how to resolve problems 
openly.

Special

(jlir-istk a s H o iiio y
Shopping Hoiufs
In add ition  to  o u r regular h ours we 

will b e  o p en  on:
Saturday 8 :3 0  am  to  4 :0 0  pm  At 

Sunday IKK) pm  to  5 4 0  pm
Now thru December 21st

To Your 
Good

Health
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I am writ

ing about my 7-yeor-old aon, who 
wots hia bod tv u y  night My au n t 
who is a  nurse, suggested I talk to my 
doctor about DDAVP, which you 
montioood in the enclosed column.

H>e doctor said be could not rococo- 
mend DDAVP beoauae of possible 
side offset^ one of which is death

Wedecided to bythe alarm method, 
but our eon sleeps right through i t

I  decided to write to your for a  
second opinion. Wo welcome any ad
vice you can givej— K.B.

ANSWER: Your latter ao shook mo 
that I called the DDAVP manufac
turer to see if it had any records of the 
drug causing death during the treat
ment of bod-wetting. I t has not a 
single report of such a  reaction

DDAVP—desmopressin—mainly 
is used to treat diabetes insipidus, 
whereby enormous, life-threatening 
amounts of urine are pasoed daily. In 
diabetes insipidus, a  pituitary hor
mone called‘vasopressin* is depleted.

A few reports of death have been 
observed with diabetes insipidus 
patients who took DDAVP, but proof 
tha t DDAVP was responsible for 
thooe deaths is lacking.

I don't want to push you into a 
therapy that makes your doctor or 
you uneasy. Perhaps a compromise 
can be reached. Your son could use 
the medicine only when he sleeps 
over a t a friend's house or when ho 
goes on overnight camping trips with 
the Boy Scouts.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Some 
weeks ago, you replied to an inquiry 
about a medicine for relief of cold 
sores. I clipped the item to give to my 
friend who suffers from cold sons. I 
have lost the clipping. Would you 
repeat it? — R.S.

ANSWER:’ The m edicine is 
penddovir erfeam, which goes by the 
trade name of “Denavir."

Herpes II causes genital sores; her
pes I, oral sores.

I’m sanding you a copy of my her
pes report to pass on to your friend. 
Readers may order a copy of the 
report by writing: Dr. Donohue — 
No. 17, Box5539, Riverton, N J08077- 
5539. Enclose $3 and a self-addressed,
stamped (55 cents) No. 10 envelope. 

* * *
Dr. Donohue regrets that he is 

unable to answer individual letters, 
but he will-incorporate them in his 
column whenever possible. ' • •

wiH be here soon!
o r yo u r  C M  
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Reports have been received from 
some of our troops. Here's what's 
happening.

♦Joyce Dawson’s Brownie Troop 
214 is earning a badge studying
Texas’ past. They will also be having 
a sleep-over in January. During the 
sleep-over, they will learn "line 
dancing."

♦Cathy Gallagher's Junior Troop 
217 is earning badges with "local 
lore." Cathy is really excited with all 
the history surrounding Hereford and 
is passing this on to her troop.

♦ Marva Spain's Junior Troop 239 
is earning geology and arts and crafts 
badges. They also have a coming 
sleep-over. They are also planning a 
night at the movies.

Girl Scout registration is open dll 
year. If you would like to get in on all 
the fun, just call the Girl Scout 
Council at 1 -800-687-4475, and they 
will give you the information for your 
area.

Girl Scouts is a United Way
agency.

W ords alone cannot e  
appreciation to Terry and the  
afrtd to all others w h o  prayed so 
G ilbert Pitman as she valiant! 
w ith cancer, bu t this was not to  

1 W e  thank yo u  for the calls visits cards, flowers

1st C hurch  
for Tabitha 
her battle

and m em orials to  her.
M ay the Lord bless &  keep you

Joint Christmas party
H erefo rd  HIgh’School A nchor C lub was jo ined  by the M IM IC (M orals in M ind Im proved 
C haracter) C lub for a C hristm as party M onday night at the H ISD  A dm inistration building. 
M ore than 60 students attended the party and had refreshments o f finger foods and soft drinks.

Calendar of Events Just in Tim e For Christmas!

MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First SL, noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday,411 W. First St., 8 p.m 

. Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Out Patient Treatment Program. 
San Jose Community Center, 6-9 p.m.

* TUESDAY

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter Nazarene Kid'sKorner, Hereford Merry Mixers Square Dance Club,
and 8 p.m. in the summer. Church of the Nazarene, 8:30 a.m.- Community Center, 8 p.m

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 5:30 p.m.. Nurturing program, parent and
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday Nurturing program for prenatal children’s group sessions, San Jose 
andFriday,9:30a.m.-12:30p.m.and families, San Jose Community Community Center, 9 a.m.-11:30 a.m. 
Wednesday From 2-5 p.m. Call 364- Center, 9-11:30 a.m. Heavenly Treasures Day Care at
2927 or 364-5299 foran appointment - Knights of Columbus at KC Hall, St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 7 p.m. • a.m.-5:30 p.m.
625 E, Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and Well baby screening clirtlc for D.R.E.S.S. Your Family For
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and preschool ‘ age children, Texas Success program, San Jose Commu- 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call Departmentof Health office, 914 E. riity Center, 6-9 p.m.
364-2208. Paric Ave., 8:30a.m. to noon and 1-3 Red Cross uniformed volunteers,

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch p.m. noon luncheon.
House, noon. BPOE Lodge in Elks Hall, 8:30

Golden KKiwanis Club, Hereford THURSDAY p.m.
Senior Citizens Center, noon San Jose prayer group, 735

Little Blessings Day Care at First Brevard, 8 p.m. FRIDAY
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Kiwanis Club, Community Center, Community Duplicate Bridge

Deaf Smith County Chapter of the noon. Club, Community Center, 7:30 pjn.
American Heart Association, 7 p.m. TOPSClubNo.941,Cdmmunity Nazarene Kid’sKorner, Hereford

La Plata Study Club, 7:30 p.m. Center, 9:45 a.m. Church of the Nazarene, 7:30 a.m.-
Hercford Cattle Women, noon Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 5:30 p.m. 

luncheon. '* Ranch House, 6:30 a.m. Heavenly Treasures Day Care, St.
Ford  Fam ily  C om m unity  AI-Anon,411 W. First Sl., 8 p.m. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30

Education Club, 9:30 a.m. Immunizations against childhood a.m.-5:30 p.m.
diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots Patriarchs Militant and Ladies 

WEDNESDAY and adult immunizations, TDH/- Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.
Noon Lions Chib, Community HRMC Women's and Children's * SATURDAY 

Center, noon. Health Clinic , 205 W. Fourth, 7- AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on
Al-iAhon, 4 11 W. First, 5 p.m. 11:30 a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m. Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

Matching
Baguette
Diamond
Earrings

Baguette 
Fashion Rings 

Your Choice

217JV. Affsfct SL

P.0. Box 673 • 313 N. Lee 
Hereford, Texas
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
D on Taylor

Great Communicators 
Aren't Bom -  They're Made

ong before I achieved any success in life, I observed 
the lives of successful m en and women. I was curious 

about the characteristics that took them to top.
* '.-.p O ne day I discovered a com mon denominator. There  
is a definite link between a person's abWty to inform, persuade 
and inspire and their proficiency in getting ahead. Those who 
can speak forcefully, fluently and convincingly cNmb the ladder 
of success more quickly.

O nce ■  
and success,
accepted all offers to speak.

me transition from
Here are several tips for improving your 

Use them to buBdskfls and accelerate your career.

so your afeftence w il feel that you are one of

ruin a good 30-

experience «
"book report-  of other's information. Becom e and expert yourself. 
W hen you have something important to say, Its easy to find an 
audtenoe.
• Take time to team about your audtonoe. Know who they
are, what they need and their level of experience and eiqiertise. Do 
yourhom eworkandtafctoaudterro members before your presen
tation. !
• D ont Just define problems, propose solutions. Several 
years ago, I heard a highly-qualified speaker spend three hours 
defining a cfjallenging business problem. At the end of his presen
tation the aurflenoe had only one question, "What do we do?" The  
speaker didn't Tiave an answer.
• Define, outlne and refine. First define the central theme or 
thought of your presentation. Then outline the opening, body and 
dose. Leave some space in your outfine so you cah add ideas as 
you develop them. Finely, edk and refine yourconcepts until they 
flow smoothly.
• Keep your focus. Successful speakers Hmit the number of 
ideas they try to present in any given speech. A l Ideas shogld link 
to your central theme. Begin with the Idea, develop it and then 
summarize it.
• Put yourself into your speaking. Personal stories, experi
ences and beliefs aNowyou to relate to your audience. Reveal your

your sme. The best way to n
B uild  yo u r speaking skills f  minute speech Is to make It last an hour. If you're scheduled to
• Develop an area of expertise.'Study your topic thoroughly speak for 30 minutes, speak for exactly 30 minutes. Meeting
and blend in your cam experience and uniqueness. Don't give a planners dont rehire speakers who blow the time limits,
"book report" of other's information. Becom e and expert youisetf. • Practice, pmcttoe, practice, Prepare yopr present!

well ahead of time. Then practice

Between the Covers
By REBECCA WALLS

As many of you may be aware, for 
the past few months we have been 
experiencing some trouble with our 
computer system. The Harrington 
Library Consortium has been 
experiencing some, for lack of a 
better phrase, growing pains.

Over the past year the technology 
needed to upgrade HLC has been very 
easily obtained. However it seems the 
new equipment and the older 
equipment and the software have 
decided, at time, to go on strike and 
not speak to each other.

Our latest problem came when 
HLC’s central site loaded the new 
software upgrade. There was a glitch 
in that version and the item database, 
the collection of all the books and 
materials, was not talking to the 
patron database, the collection of all 
the people with library cards.

So the whole week or so before 
Thanksgiving it looked like the books 
were being checked out, renewed and 
checked in. However nothing was 
really being recorded. Which means, 
now you may have received some 
overdue notices for books that you 
have returned; or books that you 
thought were renewed are showing 
pat due and you owe a fine.

Now that that problem has been 
resolved, I ask all of you to drop by 
the library and help us get your 
records cleared up. This also includes 
materials that you may have 
borrowed from any other HLC 
library, such as WT, AC, Friona, 
Dimmill, etc.

Just about the time I reached the 
ultimate frustration level, a wonderful 
patron came in. After explaining the 
situation to him and finding the 
overdue books on the shelf his 
comment was, "You know Harring
ton’s track record is still pretty good." 
Even I had to stop and think, "You 
know, he is right."

Since 1986, the year we automat
ed, we have run pretty smoothly with 
very few problems. I wish I could say 
our growing pains are over, but I’m 
afraid we have only just begun. Over 
the next few years all of our terminals 
will be replaced with PC’s.

This will mean when looking at 
other databases, you will be able to 
see the pictures and they will be in

color. You should also keep in mind 
that as technology continues to 
change and improve, so will the 
library’s computer system. All of this 
is part of the service we pay for as a 
HLC user.

As technology continues to 
change, there are a few of us that 
grow a little tired, and long for the 
good old days, before computers, 
cars, roads and indoor plumbing. 
What? You prefer indoor plumbing, 
hot water heaters and hot showers? 
You prefer cars rather than traveling 
by wagon?

Yes, I agree some changes are for 
the better. But there arc limes I enjoy 
reading about the old days. Texas 
Lily by Elizabeth Facklcr begins, 
"August 1878." Lily’s father has just 
been buried. Lily says goodbye to the 
last visitor, cleans the kitchen, puts 
her mother to bed, then catches her 
hose and goes for a ride.

Preferring to be alone in her grief, 
Lily lets the horse pick the direction 
of travel. So lost in her grief, Lily is 
wet from head to toe before she 
reafizes it is raining and she has no 
idea where she is.

Her father’s death had not been an 
accident and before the Lincoln 
County War is over, there will be loo 
many innocent people killed. Lily is 
now responsible for taking care of a 
crippled brother, and a mother 
consumed with grief and fear.

Johanna Lindsey has taken the old 
west as the setting for her new book. 
All I Need Is You. Growing up along 
side her older brother, Casey Straton 
has learned to ride, rope and shoot 
better than most of the men on the 
ranch. When her grandfather dies, 
Casey hopes to get the ranch, but it 
is given to her older brother.

When Casey's father tries to turn 
her into a lady and arrange a 
marriage, Casey leaves home. The 
stubborn temperament inherited from 
her father gives Casey the courage 
and determination to prove she can 
make it alone.

Dam ian Ru tledge III, a successf ul 
New York businessman has left 
everything to find his father’s killer. 
Using his influence and business 
connections, Damian gains a U.S. 
Deputy’s badge before traveling west.

Damian soon discovers that he is

18 little Indians
Actually, 18 first graders in Sister Valentine's class at Sl  A nthony's School in Indian costum es 
they m ade them selves ss  part o f the ir Thanksgiving celebration. P ictured are, front row  from  
left, A shley H olguin, K ody Jones, G len  R einart, K ayla M artinez, G ary B rorm an, C assie 
Dorado; m iddle row  from  left, Am anda M enius, T tevor M ize, Nathan Paschel, Brice Fuentes, 
Morgan M eiwes, Antonio Enriquez; back row from left, Devon Kemp, Diane Knight, Victoria 
Del Toro, Sr. Valentine Curry, P arker C aison, R enea Tam ez and C ole G onzales.

Prepare yepr presentation 
your detuery. Tim e each 

precSoe and keep edWng sections until they are srpooth and 
connected. A  tape recorder can help your find and eftminato 
mistakes, stum blng blocks and awkward phrases.
• Use humor s p a rin g . Research your topic until you 
know It thoroughly. Then anticipate questions and smooth out 
your answers ahead of time, if you dont know the answer, say 
no. No one knows everything. However, If there are many 
questions you cant answer, you need to do more homework.
• Join a  Toastmasters Club. Toastmqsters, helped me 
team new skMs, polsh presentations and develop marketable 
techniques. For a listing of local dubs can (000) 9we-speak or 
check out the  To a stm a ste rs  w eb pa ge  at http:// 
www.toastmasters.org.
• Read T h e  Toastmasters International Guide to Suc
cessful Speaking,"by Jeff Slutsky and Michael Aun. These two 
authors have crafted and excetfent book for the beginner or 
seasoned veteran.
Use these tips to increase your speaking skMs. It takes 
commitment, practice and patience, but it can change your life.

Don Taytoc Is too co-«utK>r of 'Up Again* too Wat-Marta.' You may write to him 
in o b i*  of 'Minding Your Own Buainaaa,' PO Bgk 67, Amartto, TX 79106.

ill prepared for the west and would 
be dead now if it weren’t for "Kid." 
Kid, a half-pim bounty hunter, has a 
fast draw that Damian considers to be 
a valuable asset in the hunt for his 
father’s killer. But there is more to Kid 
than anyone expects.

Listening with My H eart by 
Heather White stone is the autobiogra
phy of Miss America 1995. Overcoming 
great adversity and with incredible 
determination, Heather has been able 
to obtain unprecedented achievements. 
Profoundly deaf since the age of 18 
months. Heather, with the help of her 
loved ones, strove to live a normal life - 
- if you can say being Miss America 
is part of a normal life.

One doctor said Heather wouldn’t 
develop beyond third-grade abilities, 
and others told her she could never 
dance ballet or speak. Through sheer 
determination and the support of her 
family. Heather has been able to obtain 
these goals as well as many others.

Flying to Pieces by Dean Ing is a 
different kind of thriller. Wbat is now 

bunch ofrfij||cl)^otd men were once 
the hottest pilotsin the Pacific, able 
to fly anything. Elmo Bentecn has 
called an "emergency" and all of the 
buddies have answered the call.

Only this time instead of a weekend 
of drinking and carousing and story 
swapping, there is a real emergency. 
Bentecn is dying and he must share 
the secret.

One responsible for flying transport 
planes after the war, Bcntccn discovered 
a cache of old Japanese planes in 
pristine condition. Now Benlcen is 
asking his buddies to get the planes, 
sell them and share the money with 
his only child. '

Wade Lovett, accompanied by his 
practical 18-ycar-old grandson Chip, 
and the others decide to do it. Now 
they must move carefully without 
alerting other treasure hunters, or the 
native inhabitants of the island. Are 
they up to the challenge? Where will 
they gel the funds?

Don’t forget the family film at7 
p.m. Thursday. The movie will be "A 
Christmas Carol" starring George C. 
Scott as Scrooge. Popcorn will be 
available for 25 cents. The movie will 
be 100 minutes long, so you may have 
time to wrap a few presents while the 
kids are gone.

MODERATION—
(From Page IB).

guilty. I certainly don’t have a low-fat 
Thanksgiving dinner. I have the 
turkey and the dressing and the pies 
and the sweet potatoes, but every
thing is in moderation.”

Lisa Hoelscher, a consulting 
dietitian in Waco provided the top 
holiday diet distrabtions:

1. SKIMPING on meals through 
the day to save calories and fat for an 
upcoming party. This usually 
backfires and causes overeating 
during high-calorie occasions. 
Skimping also is hazardous to 
metabolism. INSTEAD: Eat usual 
meals during the day and have a 
snack just before the party.

2. FEELING that dieting through 
the holidays is IMPOSSIBLE and 
giving up without a fight. This spells 
certain doom. INSTEAD: Focus on 
nonfood events and traditions and set 
up a scheduled exercise plan.

3. Being invited to too many parties 
where you know there won’t be any 
low-calorie or low-fat foods. Don’t 
give in to the VICTIM MENTALITY 
of T  had no other choice.” INSTEAD: 
Bring your own low-calorie, low-fat 
snacks and eat small portions of other 
foods available.

4. Hosting the big holiday meal and 
preparing the entire feast in your own 
kitchen.(RO) This can lead to constant 
NIBBLING and unplanned calories. 
INSTEAD: Designate an official

Com ics

"taster” other than yourself.
5. "Blowing” the first party, then 

feeling like a dieting fatality and 
thinking of WRITING OFF the rest 
of year. "All or nothing” thinking' 
results in disaster. INSTEAD: 
Remember that moderation _ not 
perfection _ is the goal. Take one day 
at a time and learn from mistakes.

6. Disappointment because your 
FAVORITE holiday RECIPES are not 
on your healthier'eating list Don’t 
throw in the napkin. INSTEAD: TVy 
lower-fat and lower-calorie versions.

7. Feeling "good” after your first 
successful party and wanting to 
REWARD yourself with your favorite 
holiday candy. Don’t use food as a 
reward system for dieting success.

The Wizard of Id B y Brant Parker & Jo hn ny Hart j

6AN fell SBLI&veTHAT 
WIUUAM T E L L  ftB hirLX

5 not an A rr^e
OFF H I*  soul 

H E A P f

Marvin By Tom  Arm strong

MET. LOOKl  
YOUR MOMMY 
FORdoT  To PUT 
ONE OF THE 
P A R A G E S  U P O N  

THE SHELF J

i  h o p e  
I T ’S o n e  
OF M Y  
- T OSS l

1  H O P E
I T ’S

O N E  O f
m i n c ;

1

RA TS. SANTA MUSTA 
GOT O U R  CHRISTMAS 

U S T S  M 1YED U P 
V /lThi MY P A P P Y 'S  '

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith* By F rtd  Lass well

LOOKY, PAW !!
TATER MADE IT 

ALL 
GONE

HOW IN THUNDER 
DID YOU GIT HIM 

TO EAT THAT 
MUSH ?

I TOLD HIM IT WAS 
C R A Y O N

Beetle Bailey* B y Mort Walker

11-**

I  CAN'T THINK 
OF ANYTHIN? 
TO PRINK

T O !

TAKS IT AS 
A P I  ON

I

Blondief* B y Dsen Young A  Sten Drake

MONgY.RX/VE SEEN I  NOW |  
SALAMI 

lo F c te c s ileuct o f
O N IO N *

OF

http://www.toastmasters.org


1st payment March 1999 
for either financing option

Va l l e y

Brooke Pipe 
& Supply

LH vyfl)

■ Cask I M i b
$100 per Drive Unit ' 

(example;
8 towers=$800 rebate) 
$300 per Corner Arm 
$200 per Linear Cart

Standard finance programs 
may be used with 

cash rebates.

SEE YO U R  V A LLE Y  
D EALER TO D AY!

1M7
Take your choice of

Written by Hereford 
native, Gerald McCathem, Gfc 
Homs is a historical novel 

about the huge grasslands 
o f the Texas Panhandle 

between the Comanche 
Indians, buffalo hunters,
U.S. Army and Texas 

cattlemen. If you are a 
Louis L'Amour fan, 

you’ll love McCathem's 
no nonsense, fast-action 
style o f writing and his
ability to blend historical 

and fictional characters and j 
incidents into a 

breathtaking novel 
about early Texas

364-2030 313 N. Lee
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r m 6r  R a n c h
Tobacco  needs  
added curing time

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - The spring deluge and near-drougl

Product safety, industries top priority
Burley Tobacco Growers Cooperative 
wants to extend the sales season for 
as long as four extra weeks so the leaf 
has more time to cure.

- A unanimous vote by the 
organization's board of directors in 
Lexington. Ky., came at the pleading 
of growers, buyers and regulators 
concerned about the dismal state of 
this year’s crop. Markets are 
scheduled to close Feb. 26. •

Tommy Norvell, senior vice 
president of Universal Leaf North 
America, told the board that a delay 
would encourage growers not to strip 
their tobacco too early simply to get 
it to market.

“ We’re hopeful that the longer it 
hangs in the bam, the more accept
able the tobacco will be,” Norvell 
said.

A late closing would not be 
unprecedented. The barley co-op 
began setting a fixed closing date 
only in 1995 as a way to reduce 
selling costs, improve planning and 
encourage farmers to bring in their 
crop. Until 1995, the markets 
continued as long as there was still 
leaf to sell.

The need to extend sale dates is the 
latest fallout from chaotic weather 
that plagued tobacco growers all 
season.

* Conditions alternated between a

-drought
conditions of summer. October rains 
caused a late growing spurt, which 
added a green tinge to die leaf. Then 
freezing conditions in late October 
through early November delayed 
curing.

Co-op Chief Executive Danny 
McKinney said the federal Burley 
Advisory Committee most likely will 
grant the extension because of the 
unusual conditions. During normal 
seasons, 74 percent of the hurley crop 
is sold before Christmas.

"This year, we’ll be fortunate to 
reach 50 percent before Christmas,” 
McKinney said. “ I can't remember 
ever selling less than 60 percent by 
Christmas until this year.”

He said the 39-member advisory 
board of growers, warehouse 
operators and leaf buyers is likely to 
extend the market as much as four 
weeks past the scheduled close.

Co-op board member Paul Tucker 
of Harrison County, Ky., made the 
motion to request the extension, 
arguing that the February closing 
ignored the situation facing this 
year's crop.

“ We ought to give people a little 
leeway to wait until the tobacco is 
ripe,” Tucker said.

Some warehouses have taken out 
radio ads asking growers not to bring 
in uncured tobacco.

IRVING (AP) • The beef 
industry, concerned about public 
perception of beef safety, is trying 
to improve its image and dissemi
nate the message that Americans 
should not fear eating meat.

The Beef Iadastry  Food Safety 
Cpuacil met Thursday and Friday 
to figure out a way to solve the 
problems presented by E. coM and 
other food-borne pathogens.

“ The problem is the occurrence 
of E .co li... in ground beef,** said 
Chuck Schroeder, chairman of the 
council and chief executive of the 
National Cattlemen’s Beef Associa
tion. “ Even though it occurs rarely, 
we’ve determined that it is a top 
priority of the industry.'*

Tainted meat became a  major 
concern this summer when a  recall 
was issued for 25 million pounds of 
Hudson Food Co. hamburger that 
may have been contaminated with 
E. coli.

After that incident, the council, 
made up of ranchers, meat packers, 
processors and scientists, was 
organized.

Looking for a way to avoid 
headlines about sick consumers and 
the contamination altogether, the 
meat industry got approval from 
the Food and Drug Administration 
this month to use irradiation to zap 
beef with gamma rays.

Now, the council is trying to help

disseminate Information about the 
new technology and better handle 
similar “ crisis situations” like the 
Hudson hamburger incident.

“ We’ve found as these occur
rences come to pass we’re looking 
at each other wondering what to 
do. W e're looking to limit the 
damage and work more cohesively 
with each other," said Schroeder, 
who described  the c u rre n t 
spokesmen for the industry as 
“ cowboys, meat packers and 
restaurateurs.”

LA produces record sugar crop
FRANKLIN, La. (AP) - Good 

crops, the right mix of sun and rain 
and major expansion have made 1997 
a record year for sugar yields in 
Louisiana.

Sugar cane thrived on a fall that 
was mild and fairly dry. Every day, 
10,000 to 12,000 tons of cane are 
processed at Sterling Sugars alone, 
company president Craig Callier said.

More than 920,000 tons - the 
largest crop in the mill’s history - will 
have run through the hopper by the

end of December and the milling 
season. “Thecrop, up until this point, 
is proving to be good for farmersand 
mills,” Callier said.

The increase is due in large part 
to the planting of Variety 384, a new 
kind of cane that features a skinnier 
barrel. With this variety, more plants 
per acre can be planted, and more 
sugar can be harvested.

But Variety 384 has its share of 
problems. Wind and rain knock down 
the cancs, heavy with $ugar - and 
each row of canes will knock down

harvest far more of Variety 384 that 
would have been left on the ground 
with the older system, Callier said.

The leaves blown onto the field 
can be ground into the soil to fertilize 
the next season’s crops.

Drivers also benefit, because 
10-foot spears of sugar cane no 
longer hurtle off the tractors.

In addition, farmers do not have 
to burn the fields, though some still 
burn the leaves, saying they hold too 
much water in the fields.

Matter 
ol I' act

A recently announced award should 
help put anyone’s mind at ease as to 
the lengths our industry goes to ensure 
safe and abundant crops. The highest 
hooor from the World Food Prize 
Organization went to a Texas AftM 
University professor for developing 
successful, ecological and biological 
ways to control insects.

For more than 30 years. Dr. Perry 
Adkisson of A&M and Dr. Ray Smith 
from the University of California at 
Berkeley have promoted integrated 
pest management systems to protect 
food and fiber crops from insects. This 
outstanding accolade comes on the 
heels of a report revealing that 
pesticide use on the nation’s farms has 
been reduced some 50 percent in recent 
years. Pesticide use on cotton alone has 
dropped almost 80 percent.

That news is very important as we 
continue to assure the American public 
that folks in the agriculture industry are 
doing all we can to ensure a safe and 
abundant food supply. Such agricul 
tural research -  including alternative 
means of doing our job -  is vital to con
tinuing that commitment.

The council is considering haul, we'll lose the confidence o 
whether to hire a public relations the customer."
Hriq to handle the news media and Americans are eattaa 13 percent
consumer questions. less beef than about 25 years ago,

Schroeder said those ia the bat it is still by far the nation's 
industry recognize thatsomethiag lending meat a t about 64 pounds 
■cedi to he done or “ over the Iona per person every year.

Cict th e  Best W arran ty
jrni A ( i il\ h ( )tter On A 

Ncu /.immalic Ininaiion Vstcm

Zimmatic Irrigation Systems now come complete with the 
irrigation industry’s leading drive train warranty 8 Year/ 
8,000 Hour limited warranty. With the dependability of 
Zimmatic’s spur-gear center drive and heavy-duty gearbox, 
you’ve got the backing of the most reliable drive train and 
the warranty to prove it....

the next, domino-style, 
i means that, tnsu 
-row harvesters, fanners must

>-stvl
.This means that, instead of the old 
uble-idoubt

use single-row harvesters called 
combines to harvest the fallen or

the bottom of the combine 
the cane and blows the leaves 

onto the ground. Inside the combine, 
the cane is cut into 12-inch chunks 
and lifted past another extracting fan 
to a trailer to head to the mill.

With a combine, the farmer can

Custom Grass Seedng 
& Field Preparation

Various grass seed am iable.
10 years experience in the grass business.

--------------------JOE WARD--------------------
W nntway Farms, Inc.

364-2021 (day) or 2894394 (night)

You have three ways to save on the Industry’s leading 
irrigation system when you order by October 31, 1997 
and take delivery before January 31, 1998.

$1200 CASH REBATE*
on systems delivered by January 31,1998.

(* Based on a 8-Tower Zimmatic)
or

7.5% LOW INTEREST
loan in or lease for 5 years with delayed first payment 

until January I, 1999 with 5% down.
or

INTEREST FREE FINANCING
until January 1, 1999 with 10% down,

(Certain restrictions and conditions may apply, subject to credit approval)
See your Zimmatic Dealer for details on program 

and drive train W2

A LASTING WESTON GIF!
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Call Jean Watts t  rt/v l A f

364*2030

D a

Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want Ads Do It AH

You Want It 
You Got It!

C LA S S IF IE D
364-2090 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. Lee

CLASSBTED ADS
P ta abail a^ i rtta g tarearatraadim  Iff n n ti
a word tor Nat martion ($3.00 mnimum), and 11 
cant* tor m o n d p t it a iu  w n ifa n m r. W < U  

twuaa, no copy
chang*. ataigM word add. 

Tina* R ATE y a jMM
1 day par word .IS 3 00
2 day* par amid 2 S &20
3 days par word 37 7.40
4 days par word 48 0jS0
5 days par word JSO 11 80

CLASStRED DISPLAY 
CtaaNad daphy atm  apply to a l ofear ada not 
aaliiaold-word In** fioa* w * icaptena.boM or 
largartypa. re*c*lp*ragr*ph«Q; aMoapMMUfa.
FUdaaara 4.36 par cckmn inch.

LEQALS
Ad rate tor tag* notoaa era 5.10 par column inoh.

Evary abort* mataloreoidancrakiwotdadaand 
hagai nolicea. Advertaaea s h «* l cel marUan lo 
wiy arrow m »»dBteVatarfe*fc*l m arten. W* 

not baraaponatte termor* than on* iwonact
m arten. In caee of errors by tie  piMahara an 
adcteonal inaarten **ba pUbtehatl

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A Grcal Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Woiker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special* 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up Sales & Repairs on makes &
models. 364-4288. 32086

Start Dating Tonight! Play the 
T e x a s  D a t i n g  G a m e .  
1 -800-ROMANCEext7086. 33957

Wood-woven blinds, 6 ft. 2 in. wide 
by 5 ft.; wood plus orange/gold 
weave. Very reasonable if you can 
use them. Call 364-6957. 35636

For Sale: 5 piece Jr. Size Drum Set, 
plus high hat ft cymbal. $350.00. 
Call after 5:00 364-8408. 35645

For Sale: Nordic Track Ski Machine 
with work out computer. $350.00. 
Call 364-6004 after 5:30 weekdays.

35660

For Sale: 7 wk old 1/2 Border 
Collie, 1/2 Australian Sheppard 
pups, mom works, and dad wants to 
work. $50.00 each. 578-4222.

35668

2. F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

Custom plowing, shredding, listing. 
Call 364-4263 or 357-9188.

35301

On-Farm Welding Service & 
general repair. (Aluminum Cast, 
Stainless, Brass), In Shop. L A M  
364-4223-Shop, Mobile 357-9192, 
Cel-344-4492. 35549

Custom CRP Planting: Call Kirk 
Mamell, at 346-2708 or 258-7326.

35618

For Sale: Round Bales, $25.00. Call 
276-5521. 35647

Custom Farming, Shredding, 
Plowing, Listing & Planting. Call 
Ray Berend, night-364-1916, 
mobile 344-5916, or Michael 
344-5917. v 35672

For Sale: Super C Farmall, gas, new 
rubber, two row shredder. Call 
364-6362. 35674

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

For Sale: 91 Buick Rivera, Loaded - 
including a disk player and all 
works. White with blue leather 
interior. Clean, Good Tires, 
$6700.00. Call'. Bob Sims at 
364-4030 (daytime), or 3646903 
(nights). 35634

For Sale: 1988 Lincoln Towncar. 
Runs good, good tires* S2500.00. 
Call 364-0302. 35661

For Sale: 1996 Chevrolet Silverado 
Pickup, extended cab, tinted 
windows, v6 automatic. 364-5055 
before 3 pm & on weekends.

35663

For Sale: ’83 Winncbaco, 27 fL, 
low mileage, in excellent condition. 
Call 364-4119. 35664'

94 Suburban, 4x4, full loaded, 62K, 
bargain priced. S18,250.00. 
363-1212; 35666

1979 3/4 Ton Ford Pickup, new 
radial tires, good body, needs head 
gasket. S750.00. Call 258-7577.

35667

For Sale: 1989 Chrysler 4 Dr. blue, 
low mileage. Call 364-0799 for 
more information. 35671

For Sale: 1990 Lincoln. Call
HTFCU and ask for Troy Don, 
364-1888. 35673

For Sale: 1990 Mitsubishi Galant L. 
S., Grcal car. Well below book 
price. S3500.00. Call 364-7350 days 
ft 364-0254 nights. 35675

For Sale: 1983 Olds Toronado, 307 
Engine, sun roof. Looks good, runs 
good. 801 South Ave. K. 35676

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum M otors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. • 364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE - 
CITY

For Sale: Only $4995.00. 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

For Sale: 3 BR Mobilehomc on lot 
$2000.00 down. Call 364-7700.

35629

For Sale: 3 BR House with 3 car 
garage. Also lots of good pecans. 
320 Ave. C. 364-6930. 35662

Under $169 per m onth end  
$1,000 dow n ¥dH get you  

one off 4 pre-ow ned hom es. 
You Pick!! G reet selection 

off used hom es end  
In Expensive New  Hom es  

et Forteles Hom es # 2  
3600 Mstory Or. (ra t io  Jonas) 

In C lovis 606-762-340$  
dl 772 Se Hntoto Espsftol

C R O SSW O R D
by THOMAS JO SEPH

topic
6 Yeamod

11 Skip the

1 Glues 
makeover

2 John Boy’s

4 Door sign
I

13 Female
fox

14 Term —
15 Get even

for
17 Stknpy’s 

P*
IS Russian

19 Rather 
at el.

22 — de 
deux

23 Noted 
name In 
insurance

24 Talons
25 Soak up
27 Not masc.
30 Mexican 

cky
31 Porter
32 Like
33 Shutter, 

of a  sort
35 Bearing 

an R. e.g.
38 Poet 

Doolittle
39 Spine info
40 Disney's 

mermaid
41 Fashion
42 Watches

Affective 
•or
20-Down 

g-Nigham.- 
home *1 Director 

7 BIS’s
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29  Olympic

9 Drag-race 
participant 

9 Types in 
10 College 

honchos 
16 Blow up

1 . 2 3 4 n
11

13

15
. . .

18

122
_

Averback 
•te l.

24 Gen.
Lea’s aide

25 CaM order
26 Rotten Me
27 Line up for 36 Wing 

inepection 37 Billy —
28 Omitted. Williams

20Pubgsme 
34 The 

Emerald

30

26

32

35 36 H39

41 J
For answers to today's crossword, eta  

9  I  U l v l r  C l #  i  1*000-454-7377 !99e per minute, louch- 
|  tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service, NYC.

0AKW00D 
Homes of Amarillo

$499 Down on Single wide 
homes Q.A.C.

$999 Down on Doublewide 
homes 0 .A C  

5300 A m a rillo  B lvd. E . 
1-800-372-1491

4. REAL ESTATE - 
FARMS & RANCHE!

LET’S LOOK
5 SECTIONS in Dimmitt-Hereford 
area, (1 section grass - 4 cult.) 16 
wells, 3 return systems, domestic 
wells for stock and house water, on 
pavement, divide easily for multiple 
buyers.
1/2 SECTION between Dim mitt & 
Hereford - 2 more years in C.R.P 
DEAF SMITH CO 544 acres, nice 
brick home & yard, pavement, 5 irr. 
wells, sprinkler. ,
PARMER CO. 320 with two new 
Valley’s & 3 wells, small shop, 
pavement.

tlAMB CO. 7 CIRCLE & 14 CIRCLE 
p ac 'ag a , one on pavement; all 
complete with wells, sprinklers, 
etc., excellent area for peanuts, 
vegetables, alfalfa, cotton, grains 
and cattle production.
7.8 SECTION ranch, watered by 
mill, subs and pipeline, good us
able pens, 14 circles adjoining 
ranch for sale also.
PRECON YARD, fully equipped, 
nice home, pavement, constant 
supply of cattle a possibility.
WE HAVE other farms & ranches 
in Texas and N.M.
SCOTT LAND COMPANY 

Ben Q. Scott 806/647-4375 
day or night

APARTMENTS:
Blue W ater 

G ard en s ]  5 }

HUGHTCC} tt*CUJDED
RarX bared on noons. Acoaptng 

bdrrm. CALLi lor 1 ,2 ,3 ,4  bdrrm.
Dabra or Jana TODAY for Hbmudon A

l2-5pm (006)364-0861.
|M Opportunity.

Once in a lifetime opportunity to 
own 6,500 acres of prime land in 

Castro County This land has 
been in tw  same family ainoa 

1904. Appoximafoly 3,000 
acres grass, and 3,500 acres 

cultivated. W ei improved with

In tie beet water area 12 miss 
w unw es of uvnmm. u rn  m  
sold in 7 separate trade. This

wont last long
contact:

George Real Estate
Offioe 806047-4174 

After home 647-8278 or 946-2679 
Mobile 647-7942

DIAMOND VAUfY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Streets, RV lots. 

FOBBEMT
Office Space - 415 N. Main 

FOR LEASE 
Warehouse, dock high, 

4,000 sq.ft.
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

364-1483 (Office) or 
364-393/ (Home)

Who is, 
Hubert D1

C u sto m  C R P  
W illiam s, B ox 
7 9 092 . C a ll (8 0 5 )2 6 7

Mowing, 1 
433, Vega, 
)267-2474.

K enneth
Texas,
35299

5. H O M E S  f  O R  R E N T

Experienced CRP sowing-Rodney 
Hunter, 647-5339 or Richard 
Hunter. 276-5357. ’ 35657

0 . H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.YN.’s, Medication Aides, ft 
C.N.A.'s. Come by 231 Kiogwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides, 
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

NEEDED: T rea tm en t Nurse, 
flexible hours available. Call or 
come by Hereford Care Center, 231 
Kingwood, 364-7113. 35581

COME EXPERIENCE 
THE TOWN *  COUNTRY 

DIFFERENCE
Now hiring part-time f t  full-time 

employee^ bcacfltt, health
insurance, paid sick leave, l i t  year 2 
wkx. paid vacation, retirement plan, 

dock purchase plan f t college 
reimbursement program. 

Applications are available a  your 
nearest Town f t Country location. 

Drug testing required. E O .E

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. S335.00 month. 364-8421.

- 1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 ft 2 
bedroom  un fu rn ish ed , ap ts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, ft gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage? Need a place to 
have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 35527

For Rent: 1 BR apartment, $200.00 
month. No smoking, no drinking,
references needed. Call 364-2179.

35547

For Rent: 2 BR, 1 bath, 2 car 
garage, 1200 Sq. FL Lots of 
built-ins, appliances furnished. 106
Centre. 364-4135. 35658

Knowles Trucking, Amarillo, Tx. 
needs single & team OTR drivers. 
Must have CDL/Hazmet, 2 years 
e x p e r i e n c e .  G o o d  MVR.* 
Competitive pay scales ft benefits. 
Call  800-241-6679  or 806 
371-7146. 35628

Experienced drivers ft or lease 
operators needed for established 
trucking company. Must have tank 
experience and be 25 ♦ years of 
age .  If  you q u a l i fy ,  ca l l  
800-737-0047. 35665

Wanted 32 people: Are you ready to 
lose those 20 + unwanted (pounds? 
Call (303) 480-8217. ........ 35669

EXECUTIVE
SALES

$40,000 to $70.0001 UP
tea yre r a r e  olgaM aretey red ta* a ’

' R to. ptaaa red t a  tolaVng

• INN or no tew*.
• No *V*o or re* 
•ftfIMny

Nteorfotoigaat nonport tan. lo0taOvt raaaarch 
red ettan taotawta aprtnMw (30 *aro oh$

(non t  woman) In Vw HEREFORD

lb dtaita tta po*lm red a porefelo loc* 
Mortan ptaoo reft Bob tetam. tetter* Wd* 

few CongroaonorT he.. 1-000-703-0863. *t 
2827. C* SwnNy 2-0 PM or Monday 8AM-2PM.

A successful Amarillo Company 
is expanding in the Hereford 
Area, creating F.T/P.T. opportu
nities. F.T. pay starts at $2,000 a 
month if qualified. P.T., pay 
starts at $1,000 a month if 
qualified. To book a personal 
interview, call Monday, Decem
ber 15th. 356-9218.

C LER IC A L OFFICE POSI
TIO N

' a C . * gA JL" W T O ' " ’ !*. 'v
Position requires experience with 
Data-entry, filing, telephone and 
general office skills. Must fill 
position next week. Send resume 
ft references to:

P.O.Box 2257 
HerefortJ, Texas 
79045
Attn: Rodney

9. C H IL D  C A R E

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants ft toddlers under 5 years 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

ING'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

*State Licensed
•Qualified Staff

Monday - Friday 
x  6 0 0  am  - 6.00 pm

Drop-ins Welcome

M ARILYN BELL  / DIRECTOR 
944*979 • 499 RANGER

r

Offering an  
exceO ent 

program  of 
learning a n d  
ca re  for your 
chicken 0-121 
9atoLlc*nwd

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062

Who is, 
flaagCapertpn?

10. ANNOUNCEMENTS

People that rpmed 510 Roosevelt, 
Apt. B, in July. Your property will 
be disposed of in 20 days. Chairs, 
bike, weight, telescope. Call 
363-6569. 35654

1. BUSINESS SERVICE

6 . WANTED

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

Be* deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efQciancy apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

U nsure how  to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow  these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room  and cash in your p ocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the sam e item/ 
products. G et a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
yOtir ad stand out. Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly  what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, rem em ber these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A new spaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key w ards 4o describe w hat you're selling. The 
key w ords for a  car are m ake, m odel, year, body style, color, 
m ileage and price. I f  it's a house, key words are location, type 
o f  construction, num ber o f bedroom s and baths, and condi
tion. ,

-D o n 't  use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save m oney if  ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed J>y the w ords, so spell them out so readers w o n t be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  DonT be m isleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you w rite. B e sore to  include a phone num ber and the 
best tim es to reach you.

(
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can umwatts Classifieds 364-2030
J

Defensive Driving C om e is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information,  cal l 289-5851. 
BC0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

7oo

HOW DO YOU
LOST: 1. full grown male
SHAR-PEI (blind), tan color with 
maroon collar. Call either (806) 
364-0480 after 5:00 pm. or (806) 
265-3480 anytime. REWARD 

We buy scrap iron, m etal, OFFERED!!!! 35656
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, •
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970 f l M H Q M l I l M M M i H H H I

CLASSIFIED
AD THAT GETS

RESULTS?
ADOPTION

BE THOROUGH
Sure you unnt your ad to stand out 
from  the re st but don't skimp on 
the sort of information that sells. 
The itemscondWon, size. age. brand 
name, and color are some of the 
basics readers Want to know. W ith
out them, your ad m ay be passed

Garage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen. 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

FOR SALE BY ADRIAN 
WHEAT GROWERS

LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 
chine*. B an  approximately $801 
$9,995. Ceil 1-800-998-VEND. Mi3 Bedroom-all brick with detach

ed garage, new ready built in 
1982. Beam ceiling, built-in 
fireplace, fully carpeted. 2 Bath, 
refrigerated anr A central heat
ing. Can be moved, located 
across from school.

LEGAL 8ER VICES
DRIVERS WANTED

We buy cars- A pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
Of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

SSI,MOSS SIGN-ON BONUS. PFT/ Robcraoo. 
CXJ Roberson** looking for flatbed and van 
semi-drivers. Up to 30-31H mile to start. Need 
Class A CDL, 1 yew OTR. 1 800-473 5581.
EOE/mf. .

1-800433-9121
STEER CLEAR OF ABBREVIATIONS
OK, so you wont to include all the 
important basics, now don’t con
fuse your reader by using strange 
abbreviations. What is perfectly 
clear to you m ay be perfectly un
recognizable to someone else!
BE HOMEST
Exaggerating yo u r item s’s  finer 
points may bring in a lot of re
sponses, but a buyer w ho’s misled 
w on’t appreciate it - and will take 
this business somewhere else. 
STATE YOUR PRICE 
The cost of an item is one of the 
m ost important concerns of Classi
fied readers. Ads showing prices 
are one which get results. Giving a 
price also serves to "weed out" 
those buyers not in your price range. 
BE ACCESSIBLE
Including a telephone num ber or 
address puts you in touch with 
potential buyers. Be sure to state 
the hours you can be reached; a 
caller who can’t get through the 
first time often w o n t call again.

$$$$500 SIGN-ON-BONUS88S •Driven OTR 
•Great benefits *95% no touch bright •Mini
mum 23 years, old *At least 6  months experi- 
cnce * Dallas C rier*  *1-800-727-4374 •BOB.
DRIVER-FLATBED EXPERIENCE pays. Up 
to$48K. Mote experience -  more pay. Orest ben- 
efits ♦ profit sharing. 3 yean OTR ♦ 1 year Bribed 
required. Combined Transport. 1-800-637-4407,
DRIVER - OTR - GIVE us 5 minutest We’ll 
give you a reason to quit reading the classifieds. 
28-36  cpm , based on experience. *New  
Kcnworths, *$40 tarp pay *Full benefits.
1-800-635-3669 Ext. T11C7.

Tree A Shrub trimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
rbtary tilling A seeding of new
Awns. 364-3356. 31572

Inquire at Adrian Wheat Growe
rs, 538-6221 for appointments to 
see, or questions. t

Seal bids accepted until January 
15th. Adrian Wheat Growers 
reserves the right to refuse any 
or all bids.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too odd. The H om eow ners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34621
DEBT CONSOLIDATIONS. CUT monthly 
payments up to 30-50%. Reduce interest. Slop 
collection calls. Avoid hsrirruptay freeconfiden- 
tial help NCCS non-profit. licensedAwnded.

DRIVER OTR TOP miles. Top pay. Leader in 
miles for five years running- $1,000 sign-on bo
nus for experienced drivers. Call Covenant 
Tianapoct 1-800-441-4394 for experienced driv
ers and owner operator learns. 1-800-338-4394

TRAVELLEGAL NOTICE
NEW ZEALAND/ AUSTRALIA in a motor 
home. Sprint specials. Contact Adventure 
New Zealand/ Australia Motor Home Rentals. 
www.adventure-nx.com . Call toll free 
1-888-278-5494.

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, KMX) AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111, Sugarland Mall. 35260

Notice is hereby given that the 
Zoning Commission of the city 
of Hereford will convene at the 
City Hall at 7:30 P.M. on the 
30th day of December, 1997, to 
consider the rezoning of the 
following property.

•. • ' i

All Lots 76, 77, and 78, in 
Colonia Buena Vista, out of 
Block 4 Womble Addition to the 
Tbwn of Hereford, Deaf Smith 
County, Texas.

. t
Located at 102 San Obffegon.

Recommendation of the Zoning 
Commission on the above descr
ibed property will then be consi
dered by the City Commission at 
their nfcxt regular meeting on the 
5th day of January, 1998 at 7:30 
P.M.

PERSONAL LOANS UP to $5,000. Unsecured 
credit cards and debt caosoUdarion. Quito prob
lems OK. Medium Financial. 1-800-247-5125

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
12-13 CRYTPOQUOTE

1 G Y U Y  W U Y  M Y T M C Y

Welding A Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L A M  
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road. 364-4223. Mobile 357-9192.

35541

C K R S F . — L T B G  A R C C R S F B
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: I DO NOT BELIEVE 

IN THE WORD FATE. IT JSlX H JU ^Q JL O *  EVERY 
SELF-CONFESSED FAILURE —ANDREW SOUTARm  & xtl Hodeujf

364-8825
A l reel estate advurtbad hereto Is sUbbct to • »  Fadaml Fair Houring Act, whfcti makes 

H Bagel to adverthe any pratamnee, imitation or dtaotadnaaon based on mca, color, n bgjon. sax, 
handicap, familial status or national origin, or Intention to mails any such preferences, MnrdtoOons
or discrimination.

Stale laws of forbid discrimination In the sab, rantal or advertising of raal estate baaed 
on (actors in addition to (hose protected under iadnal bur. We wB not knowtoriy accept any 
advertising for raal estate which b  violation of the laur. A l parsons am hereby Mormod tad  al 
dwcUngs advertised am enahHe on an equal opportunity basis.

All City Board meetings avail
able to all persons regardless of 
disability. If you require special 
assistance, please contact City 
Hall, 224 North Lee Street, 
Hereford, or call 363-7103 at 
least 24 hours in advance of the 
meeting.

364-2030

SERVING
HEREFORDHysinger

CATTLE FUTURES

GOING-
OUT OF
Bu sin ess

HE DIDN'T A D V B fflSE SHE DID.

FOR BETTER BUSINESS, ADVERTISE IN THE HEREFORD BRAND
w i n g s  options

CALL

LOST H, r O U N D

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

Cal l  this newspaper  to r  detai l s on how to adver t i se statewide

Shackelford Agency
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The House of the W eek /HEREFORD tom*There’s

Charming Country Cottage

207 D0U0LA9 - New listing. 3 bdnm., basement covered patio, 
fireplace, vacant & ready, $59,950.
RKSIDINT1AL LOT ON QUINCKA PUINS - $23,000.
COUNTRY UVINO - 3 bdrm. home. 5 out buddies, 5.525 acres. 2 
wells, septic, fenced, $110,000, owner finance.
2 1 8 INONWOOD • 3 bdrm., 2 baths, carpet replaced, isolated 
master bdrm., workshop in rear, $69,950.
001 BALTIMORE - 4 bdrm., 3 baths, living room, den, sunroom, 
comer lot sprinkler, circle drive, rear garage, $125,000.
200 N. TEXAS - 3 bdrm., 3 baths, formal living, spaciou&open den, 
one owner, custom built, $135,000.
621 AVENUE 0  - Super sharp, 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, 
vacant and ready, all for $36,500.
206 WESTERN - 2 bdrm., one bath, 2 car garage, gameroom, huge 
backyard, only $29,900.
FOR RENT - 218 Beach, $525 per month, $250 deposit

TWO STONE CHIMNEYS rise above this home, complementing the country feel of the front porch.
M A R K

A N D R E W S
By H ill ICE A. NATHAN 

A I* Ncw*»IVulures
Plan G 47, by llomeSlyles 

Designers Network, with 1,G79 
square I'eel of living space, has 
charm and is designed lor relax 
alion.
Tw o covered porches and wide, 

angled spaces highlight this co/.y 
country cottage.
The great room is the primary 

living area of the home. It has a 
9-ft., 4-in. ceiling, a fireplace with 
a raised hearth and a built-in 
niche lor a television set.
The spacious kitchen tillers all 

the amenities til a modern home, 
including a separate eating bar 
and access to the laundry area.
The master suite has a 9 It., 4in. 

stepped ceiling and a sliding glass 
door to the back porch. A

whirlpool bath and a dual-sink 
vanity are among the features of 
the master hath.

A balcony overlooking the vault
ed foyer, along with two additional 
bedrooms with dormers that share 
a full bath, makes the upstairs 
area special.

G-47 STATISTICS

D esign G-47 lias three bed
rooms, two and one half 
baths, a foyer, great 
room, kitchen and a mud room, 

totaling'1,679 square feel of living 
space. Th is  plan includes a 
daylight basement, standard 
basement, crawlspace or slab 
foundation, and 2x4 exterior wall 
framing. The daylight basement 
includes a tuck-under, two-car 
garage totaling 516 square feel.

BEDRII #3
i? '-o*k i r -o ‘

COVERED PORCH 
37'-0'x 10'-0'

L US TODAY - Let's put your money to 
work 5, 10 and 15 year notes backed by 
homes at 11-12% interest.
LOW INCOME? GOOD CREDIT? NEED 
AHQUSE? - We've got just the deal for you. 
No down payment and no closing costs if you 
qualify. Low monthly payments.
TRAVEL TRAILER FOR SALE This could 
be the bargain ot your life. Make us an offer. 
160 ACRES WITH HOME - Irrigated land, 
out of dty limits Good farming land. 
L E T S !* ) IQ  THE COUNTRY - 6 03acres 
and home located out of town. Great gar
dening New wel pump. Has storage and 
extras.

111 ASPEN - Over 1,700 eqit., Pace Seller 
windows, siding on trim.

ifSTR BEDRM
l^ '-O 'x

KITCHEN
12'~8*x
14 '-6 * 226 ASPEN-Neat 3 bdrm., 2 fuH baths, dust 

7  stopper storm doors, metal trim, and brick 
shop in back to atom  those glfUl 
116 AVENUE B - 3 bdrm., basement, and 2 
living rooms. Great family home.
103 BEACH - Over 3,500 sq.ft, with 3 living 
areas, 3 bdrm., 3 baths, basement, screened 
in patio, and nfoe a to p  for R aa te 'e to fre tf  
230 BEACH - Only $45,000 for this 3 bdrm., 
2 bath house wHh 2 car garage. Seller will 
give $2,000 carpet allowance.
121 CENTRE - S ente '•  helpers  would love 
(Me s to p /  Nice 3 bdrm. home and a large 
kitchen for all those goodies!
228 HICKORY-Affordable 4 bdrm. Ask us 
about the many nice features!
147 JUNIPER - Nice comer lot with storage 

i building and fruit trees in backyard. Cozy 
f  replace in an open living roonVkitchen

429 MILES - Grout homo with lots ot 
ohondorl Original wood baseboards and 
doors with glass knobs, 9’ coifing, beveled

CL OS V/0
» S * T -----\

GREAT ROOM

MSTR
BATH1

VAULIfD
FOYER

Why rent, when 
you can own!?

COVERED PORCH
37'-0'x 8 '-0 '

HCR 4 2 '-0 *  0VCRALL
BEYOND TIIE COVEHED PORCH, th e vau lted  foyer p rovides u 
view  o f the second  floor balcony and leads into the first floor great 
room  w h ich  features a fireplace w ith  a raised hearth and a nifty 
built-in  n iche for a television  set. A slid ing glass door at the back 
opens to another covered porch. The kitchen features an eating bar 
and a pantry. T he first-floor m aster su ite has a whirlpool bath with  
a dual-sink vanity. T w o bedroom s and a full bath upstairs com plete  
the floor plan.

HENRY C. REID • 364-4666 
FREDDIE SAVAGE • 289-5831 
GUY BRYANT •289-5559110 N. 25 Mile Ave. • Suite C

* glass front door. This home has a lame 
formal dining room, and has been updated 
with central heat and A/C, storm doors, 
windows and dishwasher.
228 NORTH STREET - Very nice 2 bdrm., 2 ! 
bath mobile home with nice utility room and 
enclosed porch. Vi acre with attractive 
landscaping.
1209 E. PARK AVENUE - Large 2 bdrm., 
wHh new heater, and 2 car garage.
W. PARK AVENUE -1.77 acres, fenced with 
bom. Home has recently been updated.
Large circle driveway.
103 SUNSET - Large home wifi extra large 
master bdrm. and baft. Attached apartment.
211 WESTERN - Mobile home wrth lot.
Priced great! I
309 WESTHAVEN - Very attractive home on 
large lot. Move in condftion.
NORTH HWY. 389 - This home and 52 acres 
has room for aN your Rolndoor, and 2 bams 
for Santa*# to /pereto  be ready to start for 
next year!

W e a lso  have com m ercial properties to r ren t 
o r  sa le, a n d  farm s tor sale!v.

/ j ) \  CALL OUR OFFICE 
t  M  1  FOR ANY O F YOUR 
l  I  J REAL ESTATE  

W \ W  y  WEEDS/ ...

(For a more detailed, scaled plan 
of this house, including guides to 
estimating costs and financing, 
send $4 to House of the Week, P.O. 
Box 1562, New York, N.Y. 101 Id- 
1562. be sure to include the plan 
number.

U S E  T H E  
C L A S S I F I E D S  

T O D A Y

CALL
364-20302 Miles W eston Harrison Hw y

4 bdrm , 3 baths. Separate cottage. Deck wkh pond. Perfect 
home and business combination. Call Carol Sue LeGate for

details

5 ACRES-Northwest of town. BeeutW3b<ton., Ittbteh, tongroom,denA 
kitchen combination. Central heat, mstel roof, lots of trees. Bam&oomL 
LESS THAN $1,000DOWN-2 bdrm., INbafi, oversized gangs sAhgersps 
door opener. Inside completely repeated. New Indeum in Mtohen. Large 
comer lot. $23,000. iheTardy

501 Avenue J
1,680 sq.lt. comer lot, eacefient oondMon Good size iving room 

country klchen. Nioeyard EstateI n s u r a n c e  «  R m

803 W. le t .»
P.O. Drawer 1151 * 
Hereford. Til 79045

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

1017 W. Park Ave. 
364-2060
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mm • sows • nnm*
MO MUCH MORE!! *

By John Crook
OTVDaU Features Sy

away those three French hens, 
lie ninth day before Christmas, 
presents three Cranes a-crooumg 

in a special holiday episode of Frasi
er. premiering Tuesday, Dec. 16.

In “Perspectives on Christm as,”
into a

David Hyde 
PWQ6|y for neip wim me even.

Since M artin wants to  surprise 
Daphne (lan e  Leeves) with his 
singing, he tries to keep her in the 
dark, bat in typical Frasier fashion, 
she leaps to the conclusion that Martin

not long for this world.
And neither is Frasier if Roz (Peri 

Gilpin) has anything to say about i t  
The radio shrink pauses in Ids frenzied 
holiday shopping long enough to blurt 

news of Roz's delicate condition 
her mother.

No word yet on whether Martin will 
make little Eddie (Moose) wear those 
embarrassing reindeer antlers this 
year, but this festive Frasier looks 
like a sure bet in a week that finds a 
glut of holiday episodes elsewhere as 
well.

Immediately preceding Frasier, the 
NewsRadio staffers reluctantly agree 
to compete against Ted Turner's peo
ple in a holiday talent contest. If they 
win. Matthew (Andy Dick) gets his 
old job back.

On CBS’ George A Leo on Monday, 
Dec. 15, George (Bob New hart) hopes 

snare the presidency of the local 
historical society by hosting a gala 

tour of his home in period 
U nfortunately, he gets

smashed after Leo (Indd Hirsch)
spikes T h e  Eggnog.”

• •• * • *• :
That same night on NBC's Suddenly 

Susan, the holidays make Susan 
(Brooke Shields) feel pensive about 
Jack (Judd Nelson), lending to a sur
prise at the office party. Vicki (Kathy 
Lewis) learns about Hanukkah from
S----- • * ---------------* ■ nncr raooi Doym ena.

Deputy Mayor Mike Flaherty
(Michael J. Fox) of ABCs Spin City 
has handled all sorts of public rela
tions crises, but he really has his 
hands fall when the mayor (Barry 
Bostwick) inadvertently tells the chil
dren o f New York that thorp is no 
Santa Claus in “Miracle Near 34th 
Street,” airing Wednesday. Dec. 17.

A holiday-themed ER is one of the 
highlights of NBC’s Thursday lineup 
on Dec. 18.

In “Do You See What I S e e r  Dr. 
Benton (Eriq La Salle) attracts special 
attention after he and Dr. Del Amico 
(Maria Bello) treat a Mind person who 
has been struck by a car on Christmas 
Eve.

ABC turns over its entire lineup on 
Friday, Dec. 19, to holiday themes, 
topped by a Sabrina, the Teenage 
Witch episode in which Sabrina’s 
(Melissa Joan Hart) selfishness re
bounds on her.

CBS hopes to fend off NBC’s Satur-' 
day, Dec. 20, rebroadcast of It's a 
Wonderful Life with a new holiday 
episode of Dr. Quinn. M edicine 
Woman.

Add all the- above to many other 
Christmas-themed shows, including 
Dharma A Greg and Ellen, as well as 
holiday repeats of 3rd Rock From the 
Sun, and this week's TV lineup sings, 
“God rest ye merry, couch potatoes!”

2- -0ISNEY
3 - LOCAL
4- -KAMR (1 AMARILLO
5- KACV (PBS), AMARUJO
6 - WTBS, ATLANTA
7 - KVH (ABC). AMARNiO
8- -TBN
9 - WGN, CHICAGO
10- KFDA (CBS), AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SfAN & C-SPANII
13- KCfT (FOX). AMARUJO
14- ESPN
15- CNN
16 THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- THE FAMKY CHANNEL
18- SHOWRME
19- COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20- HB0
21- ONEMAX
22-  CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVES

24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27- LIFETIME
28- FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
29- TNT
30- HEADUNE NEWS k
31- MCKEIOOEON
32-  USA
33- UNMSION _«---
34- CMT y f
35- THELEABMNG CHANNEL
36- CARTOON NETWORK
37- THEMSTORY CHANNEL
38- 00YSSEY
39- -QVC
40- ESPN2
41-  MTV
42- VH-1
43- GALA VISION



t 14, t«§7

----------------  A -----------------
Lm  A H m  Ciaudto Brook. Atom Enema. Campcsi 

nos pobres van a rabar mtal da abacas exper 
tmcntafac, las qua son Nberadaa y v n tn tu n  
aiodoalpuabto.2:00.90acombar14apm.

Aero— lo U npspnrs*** (1888) KnoflAtowsnp 
Joan Cmatoro Skcnt Two seafaring brothers 
must contend wrih romantic patous— and a 
mutinous craw during a trip to too Orient. 1:90. 
m  Oacambar 20 8am.

The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn eee  
(I960) Tony Randal. Edd» Hodgaa Based upon 
Mark Twain’s tie Mir (ale of a young runaway 
and his expfcxts along toe Mwsrssippt River 
1:60 •  Oecembsr 19 11:10pm.

AM the Brothers Were VaMant * e »  (1953) 
Roba/l Tjyfor. Mb— i Gaanqm Tensions rise be
tween two brotoers alter one leaves toe family 
whakng business to satisfy Ns toirst for ad
venture 2:00. •  Pecemtisr i f  1pm.

and «ie  Badasan *** (1947) Jdm Wayne 
Rental A notorious outlaw is reformed by 

the Quaker woman who nurses him back to 
heaito 2:00 •  Decendisr 14 Mem.

---------------- B ----------------
Bahaa In Toyfand **W (1961) Tamay Sandt, 

Am—  ft— —  The « l  Bamaby uses an 
invention to oome between two Toytand lov
ers in Disney's adaptation of toe operetta (In 
Stereo) 200 •  December 2012pm.

Baby Fees ett (1933) Med—  Ib a p t  fliep
Bum An ambitious woman uses her beeulv to 
boost her up toe ladder to wealto and prestige 
1:15 •  December 146:44pm.

Beech Babes From Beyond *W (1993) Joa 
Baum, Don Seayze. Three intergala eke beau
ties beam down off toe CaWomla coast and 
have dose cnooOnlsrs wkh three local beach 
boys. 2:00. 4b December 20 1am.

Beethoven ee (1992) Chad* Qrodn, 9a—  Hunt A 
suburban family raNies to tie rescue when an 
evf veterinarian kidnaps as Saint Barnard. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  December 14 Spat.

The Beet Little Whorehouee In Teaaa * * ti 
(1982) BurtRaptokh. Doty Avion The madam of a 
notorious bordello caNs on her friend, Mta tocai 
sheriff, to save her business from a TV muck- 
raker 2:30. •  Oecembsr 14 11:90pm.

Winter Find
There are 14 winter-related words hidden through

out the scrambled puzzle below. See how many you 
can find and circle. The words go horizontally and 
vertically, backwards and forwards.

BOOTS 
CAROLS 

COLD 
DECEM BER 
HOLIDAYS 

LONG JOHNS 
MITTENS

M S L Y M S
H Y S O L I
L A T B O O
O D N L S K
T I E C A R
1 L S N I N
L O E O A C
D H R I P R
E S P T E N
C W T A R E
E E S C T O
M A N A S N
B T O V C O
E E w E A S
R R E E R D
M I R T E N

PRESENTS
REINDEER

SKIING
SNOW

SW EATER
TOBOGGAN
VACATION

T o R L A C
P R S O T N
T S D N C M
I I N G G Y
O L S J W E
V A T O N I
B M E H O L
S N T N R O
M O L S C A
E D N I E R
B O G G A N
E T T I M R
L D E N S B
T O M L B J

.E L N L O N
S O N W B G

. v' .
Belay's W oddMfOott (1990) Aba Abb, Mat— a 

Kmn. A simple wedding booomes a three ting 
circus when toe parents of the bride and toe 
groom wage a war of one-upmanship. (In 
Stareo) 2w ). IP  Peoembsr 14 9am.

The Beverly HMbMIee ** (1989) JBa Mvnay, 
f le h t Bahai. A cash-craving woman hopes to 
Us Jed Clampetl wito Mie bonds of matrimony 
in this big-ecroon version of toe TV series. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 •  December 16 7pm.

Bewitched **e (1945) ft*4b The— . Edmtatd 
Qmam A young murderess reveab a chiBng 
altar ego in tots early tale of schizophrenia. 
1 90. •  December 16 6am.

6hre**a(1687)0Mayab— «gfbB 
AbieckU.8. cavalry unit ekkmiehes 
dean Intflan tribes in toe poat-CIvN 

War West (In Stereo) (C C ) 230 ^  Decam 
bar14 12pm; 16 Ip —  16 9:90pm; 20

Beyond Bebef ** (1978) Vartous manifesta
tions of toe paranormal are studtod. including 
leito healing, reincarnation and tdspstoy. 
2 00 p December 16 2am.

Big Buelneae eeH  (1966) 6—  16— r. Ug Tawfc 
Two sets of idsnficai twins separated at birth 
converge In Manhattan on opposite aides of a 
corporals maneuver. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00.

Bla Trouble In Lhbe China *e (1686) Kud 
HuaaaBKtmCam* IA  truck driver Is plunged into 

I after Ns Menas ian-A ilrBnQC ncthftwodd i Hk  Ms 
cee is kidnapped by mysterious 
0  December 19 12:96am.

forces. 2:00

Bloaaome In the Duet wee (1941) OmarOanon, 
WMer PUgaon A Texas woman who lost her 
own chMd opens a home lor otphanadchMdren 
in tois biographical account of Edna Qladney. 
2DO •  December 1411am.

H O W  TH EY 
SAY IT IN . . .

I f t n m t i  IAMB 

I f iM f H i T lftttA  

ITALIANS T lt tA  

PMNCNs 1VSM  

SIR M A N t LAND 

LATINs T lt tA

Heami. Long estranged from her grandchild- 
ran, a kreekhy eccentric goes to extreme 
lengths to r̂eunjto her (amity for Christmas.

hrtebwaa Every Bey (1996) ft— rffhya 66 Hat 
Odba A youngster teams toe hue meaning of 
Christmas when he is forced to tekve toe 
hokdey over and over again. (M Stereo) (C C ) 
2 D 0 .®  December 17 7pm. (

isChdeb— el le>(1997) bhe Baa—  frPSMter 
A store dark teams a valuable lesson about 
the tore meaning of Christmas when she gets 
evenAhlng on her wish leL 2:00. •  Decem
ber 19 9pm.

Christmas Story ***  (1963) Ibbir M Bybi, 
Damn BkOam . Mid- 1940s America is tie  act-

Winter Scramble
Unscramble the letters below, and discover different 

foods and beverages that are enjoyed during the winter.
1. This sweet drink is served warm, often with 

marshmallows. QIH QAEHCILCQ
2. A com fort food, this is often “prescribed’* to 

those who have a cold. KCNCE1U UE&Q
3. This beverage is popular during the holiday 

season. Q N G E Q G
4. This tasty dessert contains nuts, candied fruits

andspices. IKC12EEIAR

r- rlnn« UD^31t|3 *£ DjefODOtp \0 \\ J
mjacnsuy

TH E FIRST PLAY BY PLAY 

cQ0t BAl l GAME BROADCAST 

!N THE UNITED SPATES 

WAS TEXAS A&M VS THE
uni ve r s i t y  oe te x a > on

NOV 11 *919



H O R O S C O P E S
l i u t r - i v i

S U N D A Y

^  *  December 14-20

ARIES -  March 21/April 20
You put your best foot forward early 
in the week when you try to impress a 
business associate. All o f  your efforts 
pay o f f ,  and y o u ’re in for  a great 
reward. A close friend introduces you 
to an interesting person. Be yourself, 
and you ’re sure to attract his or her 
attention. Gemini plays a key role.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Don’t be afraid to voice your opinion. 
Taurus. You shouldn’t let others make 
all of the decisions without your input 
You've got some good ideas that need 
to be considered. That special some
one bus a surprise for you. You’D find 
out about it at the end of the week. 
You're in for a wooderM tune. 
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21 
Everyone needs your help early in the 
week. Do whet you can to keep people 
happy, but don't fill behind in all tint 
you need to do. A fondly aaembrr lets 
you in on a family secret. Don't spread 
foe story around Remember, you were 
told ™  i i few fu M  in confidence.
Leo and Scorpio play key roles early 
in foe weak.
CANCER-J«me22/Jaty 22
You’re foe center of attention at a fam
ily gnfoering foie week, and you love 
it  Don't be shy. everyone is proud of 
yon. A romantic relationship really 
takes off. Enjoy younelf. but don't pet 
carried ewey. Ask younelf if this is 
truly what you ware. If ft in. don't let 
anything hold you back.
LEO-Jwty 23/Auguat 23 
A problem at work puts you in the 
middle o f e dispute between two of 
your co-w orkers. Try to  keep the 
peace, because you e l here a dendhne 
to meet A friend takes you out to cele
brate his or her promotion. Have a 
great time; try not to let your 9-to-5 
problem s keep you from enjoying 
younelf, Virgo plays an anprmifrt role.
VIRGO -  A*g 24/Scpt 22
Yowgcmte^nature keeps a family^gtS-

feud. Yon help people see that the 
gross iro’t always greener on foe ofoer 
ride. An old friend shows up on your 
doorstep. Don't get carried away by 
fooee old feelings; there's a reason why 
you haven’t seen him or her in a while.

L IB R A -S e p t  23/Oct 23
Your talents are needed for an impor
tant business project. D o  your best, 
because this could lead to a profitable 
future. People have their eyes on you. 
Don’t be naive when a family member 
a sk s y o u  to  d o  so m e th in g . T hink  
before you say yes; what he or she is 
saying just doesn’t  add up.

S C O R P IO  -  O ct 24/Nov 22 
Even though a problem early in the 
week has you upset, don’t let your 
friends know how yon really feel. 
They are counting on yon to be 
strong. If you’re not, the situation 
only w ill get worse. A loved one 
treats you to a night on the town. 
Have a good time. Y ou'll meet an 

late in the week.
Nor23Mfoc21

You need to be h u n t wife a bnrinms 
aaaodme dm week. Sagittarius. He or 
riie is about to make a bad 
Your input cm  prevent a fim 
aster. A dose wired enuridta in yon. 
Listen cloady. and try to help Urn or 
her. Your efforts will be 
Leo plays a id e  on (today.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 220m  21 
You c e n 't be thy  th is week. 
Capricorn, if you want to make a n  
progress in a personal matter. Speak 
your mind, and listen to what others 
have to say. An attractive stronger 
asks you out. Say yes. The dale is sure 
to be very interesting.
AQUARIUS -  Jm  21/Fcb IS  
Y ear practical nature gets you 
through the week. Those around you 
have unrealistic plans; don’t get 
involved. Stay focused, and you’ll 
accomplish all that you need to. A 
loved one needs help wife a retabon-

a. TeD him or her how you really 
Don't beat around the buah.

P IS C E S  -  Feb lW M a n *  2S
You fed out of the loop eariy in foe 
week. Places. It seems like no one is 
leDteg yon anything and foe world is

-¥ •  * *

CABLE

passing you by. D on’t get discour
aged. You're just having a bad week. 
T hings w ill be back to  normal by 
Saturday. That special someone gives 
you a thoughtful g ift Be happy.

R£ I SUNDAY DECEMBER 141
7 AM I 7 J0

r u e r
ta »  I » « ■  I |  n m  |

ifc. R f m ■

g a g s

sr U rir iM am  Jam

Mdfraa. lurid Fran
■ariaellwWuLowr

U Wo mu at flu l

■folium >ri<uifow|Qriffom 
naer Turn low—

toUamueiuol

lUfluflauCfi) —

ifo—iafopmni

1 SUNDAY DECEMBER14l

Friday, The L—firing 
IgM ngm id 
pSof tobrn

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 | 9 PM 3:30 I 4 PM 4 30 S PM 3JO |j
Fhrii Almost a m o r tachoy Qui ha Woadha Huppata j
(Item GcN SMhChaUno* Paid Pro* |Patd Prog. |NFL h r i *  Seattle Seahoohs M OaWnd Rndara \
Going |Foter, Paul and Uâ Hoddoy Concert rvo Gotta Cron |RrtngUm ICentary |HaaMMefc 1FwapecOvo lUaainaaa |
(11*01 Uorfr. tub Spy Who Laved u> (1977) (:J5) Norte: Tha Mmi With P*a Gotdan Gun (1S74) taper Moon* I^  K* ___I
reuatonee Crihtnat Cant [PGA Gott Diner* Club Uakfte* - Final Day ^oernm  t w ___ I
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very good. Are there plans In a ir  
■ a re  n f the se rie s h i the  U nited  
Stales again? -M Jk^ S t Petersburg.

A: Sadly, no. Set in a high-powered  
in v e s tm e n t f irm . Traders, w h ic h  
starred Sonja Smits aad David Cubio. 
was a superior adult drama aad earned 
high marks from U.S. critics.

l iv e , it sim ply  did not d n  
enough number o f viewers I 
newai.

Q: la IlM actress who phi 
Amkn on EM the same m 
played M rs. Smith an the
Mr. 4k Mr*. Sms*? W hat

Your* an CBS? -h h * k  via c-anB.
A: Y es, before jo in ing  ER late last 

season. Maria B ello  starred opposite  
S co tt B akula in Mr. A. Mrs. Smirk. 
Both that show and Temporarily Yours 
were ca n celed  for the usual reason:

Aar WENN? H Man good! -M a ria s  In 
Stoux F r ib . S.D.

A: It is, indeed. Y ou may write |o  
anyone affilia ted  w ith the show  c /o  
Remember WENN, A m erican M ovie
C la s s ic s .  1 5 0  C r o ssw a y s Park W ,
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Q: b  Patrick Labyarbans at  JAG

Mr. Garvey’s sans an Utah House 
ou the Prairie? -Leah Waite via e-

A: Y e s .  from  1 9 7 7 - i l .  the  ac to r  
(w ho som etim es sp ells his last name 
without the Y ) played Andy Garvey on
Little House.

Q: Last season. Lifetime aired a 
C an ad ian  draaaa series called  
Traders. The episodes 1 saw were

Set in a high-powered  
Traders, w h ic h

critics.
to a Lifetim e representa- 

did not draw a large  
o f viewers to merit re

opposite
Sruirh.

w u w v w y ,  iv  ■ ■ ■ » r r .

Q: There was a TV

A: On the Rocks ran on ABC fo llow 
ing Barney Miller for port o f  the 1973- 
76  season  ( ‘‘Funny co p s, funny rob
bers,” trumpeted ABC).

B ased  on a B ritish  co m ed y  ser ies  
called  Porridge, the show w as set in 
th e  A la m e sa  M in im u m  S e c u r ity  
P rison , w h ich  seem ed  to  be run by 
the inm ates as much as by the author
ities.

Apart from Tom Poston, most o f  the 
other actors are forgotten today.

W « H r and Tans W apat a t a  
W hat was it?  -Jen n ife r. Berkeley. 
trilL

A: You saw A Peaceable Kingdom. 
the sh o rt-liv ed  dram a that aired on  
C B S for less than tw o months in 1989. 
The series was set at the Los Angeles 
County Zoo.

b  the

E b iM r^ H  (1995) Stamlere Tare teak & M  A 
high-powered businesswoman must confront
her peat, prepaid and Mum M item ieWngql 
“A Christmas Carol' (CC) 2.00. |

• her IS 1pm.

SUNDAY

Jena M alaae d e liv ers  a poignant 
perform ance as a brave g ir l d e ter 
mined to find a happy hom e ia Ellen 
Foster. The H allm ark Hall o f  Fam e 
presentation prem ieres Sunday, D ec. 
U .o o  CBS

W hen her a ilin g  m other (O ly n n is  
O ’C on nor) d ie s , IB -year-o ld  E llen  
(M alone) is taken away from her abu
s iv e  a lco h o lic  father (T ed  L ev in e), 
only to be placed in the care o f  her bit
ter. dom ineering grandm other (Julie  
H arris). D ebra M onk and Barbara  
G am ck also star.

4 — B a U rta ia m m t — 1 4 1B 7

IN FOCUS

Alexandra Paul (Baywatch) takes 
tune out from acting to compete in this 
y e a r 's  Ironm an Triathlon, h e ld  in 
Kailua-Hona, H aw aii NBC broadcasts 
the athletic event Saturday. Dec. 20- 

M ore than  1 ,5 0 0  a th le te s  from  
around the w orld  participate in the 
competition, which includes a 2 .4-m ik  
swim, a 112-mile bike race and a 26.2- 
mile run.

R ainer M u eller-H oern er, T hom as  
H ellriege l, Paula N ew by-Fraser and 
Heather Fuhr are among the com peti
tors.

D .OJL *** (I960) EdsmetOMa Pamela I 
Thofodpienfof adore of stow acting poison 
asu out to tocam his M ar before Una -  and 
his If • -  run out 2^0. ©  Daeambar 17 i

Or. No *#* (1962) Sam Camay. Unufc ‘ 
Sacral agent James Bond unaware an mA

the United Stales 2:25 
9:50pm; 20 7:06pm.

Dolores Claiborne **%  (1995) KOhy Bass. Jen- 
iwht Jason Leigh A woman confronts her es
tranged daughter and her past as an abused 
wife when she's accused ot murdering her 
employer. 3:00. ©  December 14 7pm, 
10pm; 20 7pm.

Don't Go Near the We4er**Vi (1957) OWviford, 
Gu Seals The commander of a Naval pubkc 
relations unit has Iroubia heaping Ms outfit of 
misfits together on a Pacific island. 200. ©  
December 19 7 pm.

DNey **** (1909) Jaaafca Tandy 
Morgan Fmeaian. Four Academy Awards went to 
mm W6 of u\9 fBf POfisrup DBiWBBfi Bn eweny 
Southern widow and her black chauffeur. 
200 •  December IS 9pm.

A

RririagF
Federal

r*H(1943) TmHotCUl 
I aganls go unitorcovorto ( 

ouOaw gang leader 100.1~

* * * H  (1940) Jetf I 
Alter Ns partner dumps him loratond in 

a B r i r i  production, a a m — M  dancer 
turns a chorus gM into a Mar. 200. g Oa- 
oember 1111pm.

DECEMBER 14
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and debonair Frenchman. 200 (B  Decem
ber IK 2am.

Friday the 13 th -Th e  Final Chapter *(1964) , 
C/wpn Qloear, Kenbatty Back The demented Ja
son Voorhees once again stalks vacationing 
teen-agers at Camp Crystal Lake. 2:15. •  
December 20 10pm.

The Frlende ot Eddie Coyle * * %(1973) Robert 
Utkfum. Rater Boyle A crook who wants to spend 
the rest ot his Me out of )al finds everyone 
wants to be his friend -  for a price. 215. S> 
December 20 1:15am.

From Rusala With Love ***%  (1963) Sean 
Connery. Lot* terry* Secret agent James Bond 
baflfes the deadly forces of SPECTRE as he 
searches for a Russian coding machine 2:30. 
O  December 20 9:05am.

hands ol Maine an troops turns 9ie future 
Apache tear leader into a feared warrior. 2:00. 
•  December 101pm

14,1907 -  Pace 5

Qhre a QM a Break (1964) Mags Ckanpna,
Garnet Chanyxon. When a tempermental tier 
walks out on a new play, a Broadway produ
cer is forced to find a replacement 2:00. 66 
December 1511am.

The Olaes Slipper *** (1955) Lmte Cam* 
Afcftasf NBfltg Song and dance numbers high
light the story of a mistreated scuNery maid 
who wins the heart of a handsome prince. 
2:00. •  December IS 11pm.

Qfcwtfytng Vie American Ctrl * e Vt (1929) Mvy 
Eaton. Dan Hetty A young woman tries to break 
into show business by way of a musical 
variety show hosted by Edde Cantor. 2:00. 
-------  15 5pm. *

M O N D A Y

i i i  ftm ty'mtm -Stem • tfi-Be
.-/ '/ »»  . '/ M W .f t  'Jem Taw

EVERY MONDAY WfQHT AT 730 E TfT

HEREFORD CABLEVISI0N

Gambling on the High Seas 9* (1940) Wayne 
Atoms. Jans Nyman A young newspaperman m 
sent to ferret out evidence on a gambling 
ship's operation and to hefp aotve a law 
murdars. 1:00. •  December 17 f

Glory ANey ** Vi (1952) Aafori 
A New Orleans boxer is brai

’.UaAr Caron, 
i boxer is branded a coward by 

his streeterise friends when he rekraee to light 
in a championship bout 1:30. |
15 Bam.

TheFeurtkuNs of Jonathan Drake **(1959) 
Eduud Franr. Tabrit Fwncfi A  voodoo curse 

and the shrinking of
i plagues a reepacted family lor 

centuries 1:45. •  December 14 S:15am.

The French Line ** (1954) Jew Russet. GJbart 
Roland Masquerading as a model, a wealthy 
woman travels to Paris andmeets a charming

Oalor *** (1976) Burf Reyna**. Lamm Hutton 
Agents threaten to imprison an ax-con's 
fatoer N he doesn't hê > them gattar etridence 
against a corrupt official. 230.®0ecem ber 
1612:15am.

Oeronkno *** (1962) Out* Connors. Kanwfs Owl 
The story of the legendary Apache leader who 
waged a long and personal war against the 
U S  government. 2:00. •  December 16 
1pm.

Geronbao *** (1993) Joaapi Aumnpbr. August 
Schetenberg The sleujyxer of his family at toe

QotngApet **(1961) Tony Dana. Denny DeVito A 
cononionai #d mnpofi winonvanco waves a

charge of i 
300. •  I

young man In i 200 161«
Gold tor Pie Caesars ** (1964) Jritoy Hum. 

Myterw uernongecM. a  lave nnas gow ana rociv 
a nee M ile executing Me master’s wishes to 
burid a bridge in a norihem province of Spain 
130 m  December IB I

H IG H L IG H T S

.. -M r -  - ( y  v

GotdRnger **** (1964) Sean Connary. Gadfmtm. 
James Bond thwarts a nrikonwre's plot to 
contaminato the gold reserve and become toe 
richest man in toe world. 2:25.1 
16 6:80pm.

Fox.
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By John Crook
CTVOsta restores Syndicate

TK taiW tlO M  M l  A  A C  M ^ a a a M ^I nursewy on m c  wfiwoni.

Clooney croons a cool yule 
in A&E’s Holiday at Pops!

Bing Crosby in White Christmas. takes 
center stage.

’ The singer good-naturedly acknow l
ed g es that she lo o k s qu ite  d ifferen t 
now from the way she did in that 1954 
m ovie musical. In fa c t  she pauses af
ter her opening m edley o f  holiday fa
vorites to  regale the Sym phony Hall 
audience w ith a story o f  her recent trip 
to a smug nutritionist. “She was 34 -  
weighed that much, too," C looney re
marks dryly.

Her sense o f  style, however, remains 
unparalleled , and the m usica l h ig h 
lig h ts  o f  th e  lo n g  program  are her 
lovely renditions o f  “Have Yourself a 
Merry L ittle  Christm as" and “W hite  
C hristm as."  capped  by an au d ien ce  
sing-along.

H olding it all together is Lockhart, 
the youthful, pinup-ready music direc 
tor w ho confidently stepped in as the 
third Pops conductor in history (after 
Arthur F ied ler  and c o m p o ser  John  
W illiam s)

At 38. the young conductor must he 
delighted that he never again must lis
ten to cynics dism issing him as “Doo- 
gic F ied ler"

The man is a true artist.

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 S PM 5:30
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It d o e sn 't  m atter w h eth er  y o u 'r e  

worn out from holiday shopping or de
pressed that you haven't even started; 
A&E Network has a yuletide refresher
for you.

A u d ie n c e  fa v o r ite  R o sem a ry  
C looney jo ins conductor Keith Lock
hart and the B oston  Pops Esplanade  
Orchestra for an exhilarating Holiday 
at Pops!, a iring T hursday. D ec. 18. 
Anthony Clark, star o f  the late sitcom  
Boston Common, is a lso  on  hand to  
join in the celebration.

Taped last year in a bedecked Boston  
Symphony Hall, the two-hour concert 
offers a w ide variety o f  seasonal fa 
v o r ite s ,  su ch  as s e le c t io n s  from  
T chaikovsky's ballet The Nutcracker 
and Leroy Anderson's “Sleigh  Ride." 
Clark, w ho spends a great deal o f  time 
in Boston, contributes a droll reading 
o f  “A Visit From St. Nicholas." popu
larly  k n ow n as "The N igh t B efo re  
Christmas."

But at no time does the evening cany  
such hom ey glow  as when C looney , 
perhaps best known for her work with

• P M  | 6 :30 | 7 P M 7:30  | • PM 8:30 | • P M  | 9:30 10 P M  | 10:30 11 PM
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SvMshonv GomomI C M I m Carats Frew AMwris (Grenk CksrtM Rase |BmaAiaar
GriNHb BrfMB kriS) Masts: Dtsawnds Are Fsrosw (1971) Soon Comwy. JO Si John *** (9 ^ B s r iK lb .l> a ( i9 0 * * * _______

News Fortune itsMS at OMssosry NFL Footbal Denver Broncos rt San FianaooD Mors (N w n ]

Fowl MoL Cencb 7M Haasoa M 9y flit Vmptot Siwym Ih *ws \m e m ,m a ,m H ______ Nam_______ 1

News Hem* top. Cosby lOragary t o r i  (Georgs jlioollyn South Raws m u - t o w .

ANy McBool l---------- -|uoyriwtn_______________ Fraalw

lAptosto- Iw a tows M o n d a y _______________ |Figure Sksttog Todd EUrsdgr 4 Fnewts CTuiitsrd

Britons Aww Country Ckriobnao |h m n I  n-m o iTMChM |3 Stooges |

Boris ClMiBnaltsUk 6tWMM50-1 [Moris: OW Shorty Jam Tfsvobt TY 1( 45) Msrio: Ftod Laurence Rortbuns *♦ IT
f W k BarytsSir |lASsvio: 2 Days in too Vadoy Danny AtaSo ** K  |Morio: RaOtna Rutger Hauer IT  |ShockVWw>S

Moris Pokes Acad « | Moris Down and Out in bovsity NMs Nnk Note K  (Moris Prison N r  I t o  Now Sodacbon • RSoris: Hungr tar Vow

|Msrio: The Human Cswsdy (19*3). Fwrri Morgen sss |Sera Awn BBw Bsrio:

OriHsritMMsrd Today's Country Pikas Thao Country Marty Ckit ska as Party Orito Oakes

GSawsShsMw B id  Disc ovary Raging Planet U Bari Brim: hew CaWMs JariiBi ne t WHdDiOC

Law 4 Order ••ogrepny Poirot , MMsttogM Law 4  Order B,oy f p * i..
In tun Mg Poftful |M*rio: Driving MBs Daisy (196^ Jesses Tandy **** |HOMICtOB. LAB

lawsbrri. 1 Sports FOX Sports |NHL Hockey BultstoSsbrst si OaSss Stars |Sports Sports

Lois K Ctwk-9upsrwan WCWNbro |wCWNkro Beeta.

Doug | Migrate Taw (Msstoart Van Dyke
»u «---- a- _ Tk . M____inf j Bi MI Brikw, Texas tangsr (7S7)WWFRs«r WWFWwZono SMStaNsngs H^riandor

El Akns He Ttons Color Alguns Vos Crtskna: Etkcisn EspodW P topneto Nokcwro Ai Rrtmo

Century ri Barters M Saarch ri History When Century Was Young Trains OnNwksd Vic w See Vic m Sea In Saar ck

Isoccw Ungkah league Socow Aston Vda M tonctwrior Urrisd |6BMrrie l«tnsse X-Games X-Gwnos Socctt
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Honeymoon forThree **  Vi (1941) AmSheridan. 
Geotga Brent Whan an author finds fiat he is a 
favorite selection among the ladies, his se
cretary intervenes to daim him as her own 
1:30 •  December I t  t:3 0am.

The Honeymoon Machine *e# (1961) Sine
TUESDAY

Grounds for Marriage **'^(1950) Van Johnson, 
Kathryn Grayson An opera singer becomes de
termined to win back her physician ex 
husband. 2 00 8 ) December 17 3pm.

to break the bank at the casino find them
selves up to their necks in trouble. 1:30 9  
December 16 9:30am.

The Human Comedy *** (1943) Mahay Roonay, 
Frank Morgan A teen-ager tackles Ms's respon
sibilities in smaB-town California during World 
War U. 2:00. 9  December IS  tpm.

The Happy Years *** (1950) Osan Stockm*. 
Darryl Hickman A devilish young lad puds off a 
number of pranks and capers in a boys 
boarding school. 2XX). 9 December 1S 
Haas.

Haunted Gold *Yi (1932) John Wayna, Sheia Terry 
A two listed cowboy uncovers the mystery 
surrounding an abandoned gold mine and a 
mysterious phantom. 1 00 9 December 20 
2pm.

Havana **V4 (1990) Robert Retford. Lena Okn An 
American gambler fads into political intrigue 
through an affair with a rebel on the eve of the 
Cuban Revolution. (In Stereo) (C C ) 3:00. 9  
December It  12pm.

Heart Condition aaVi (1990) BobHoatone, Dowel 
Washington A racial cop is unwittingly teamed 
with a new "sidekick” after he receives a heart 
transplant from a black lawyer (In Stereo) 
2:00. 9  December I t  7pm.

Her Hidden Truth (1995) Kate Marin. Antonio 
Sabato Jr. A young woman escapes from a 
juvenile detention center to prove her innoc
ence in the arson deaths of her family. 2:00 
9 December 20 5pm.

X Sierra *+*%  (1941) Humphrey Bogan Ida 
ho. A mountaintop resort becomes tie  
hideout of gangster Mad Dog Earle as he 

prepares lor his last big heist 2XX). 9 De
cember 20 Tpm.

Htber a SS: Portrait In E vt (1985) John 
Shea. BBMghy Two German brothers experi
ence war from dWerent angles when one 
becomes a storm trooper and the other an SS 
officer. 3XX) 9 December 1411am.

I Know My First Name Is Steven *** (1969) 
Catty Picket, John Ashton The true story of a boy 
who was kidnapped and survived seven 
years of captivity before being reunited with 
his .family. 4XX). 9 December 20 7pm.

If You KnewSuaie (1946) Edda Carnot. Joan
Dam Vaudavifie stars receive good news 
about a noted ancestor among their family 
trees and a sizeable government refund. 
2XX). 9  December I t  5pm.

Til Be Home for Chrfetmaa **%  (1906) Hal

are explored as a Now England family awaits 
the return of their son from tie battlefield 
2:00 9 December 191pm.

In Cold Blood (1967) Robert Blake. Scot
Wfaon Truman Capote's best seimg book 
Inspired this late of two ex-cons who terror 
ized and murdered a Kansas farm family 
3 :0 0 .9  December 20 tpm , 12am.

In Our Time **K  (1944) Ida Luptno. PaJHentmd 
An English gkl and her Polish husband work

TUESDAY
bon Heart tY» (1993) Bridge Lae. Bob Tong A cop 

trained in martial arts uses Ms deeity sMM to 
crush its  drug dealer!  who murdered his bast 
friend. 2XX). 9 December 1511pm.

M Started tai Maples *** (1960) Oatk Gat*. 
Septa* lotaa An American lawyer and an llafian 
stripper fight lor cuatody of tie  10 year-old 
street urchin tiey both caS nephew. 2 XX) 9 
December 153pm.

raaWendarbd L B seeee  (1946) Jmm  Sim art 
Doans Read. Frank Capra's classic about an 
angel who shows a suicidal buskiaasman 
what Me would be Bis without him. (ki Stereo) 
(C C ) 3XX). 9  December 20 7pm.

Holiday Affair (1996) Oyadea Gtb. Deed Jama 
' Skat A widow must choose between passion 

and security whan two men widi very different 
personalties court her favor. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00. 9 Decamber 17 10:30am.

Hotday In Your Heart (1997) LoAnn Runet, Bar- 
asdoda Rotate, runnier* A fart based account 
ol a Christmastime inddenl during the early 
career of country-muse sensation LeArm

(CC) 2XX). 9 December 197pm.

mwlmCh»totmas»eW(1900)Mi f̂»sasBf. 
Simon Rkharde. Two fives are changed when a 
giritroma woaMiyfsmty comas to Ota rescue 
of a homeless man harboring a secret peat. 
2XX). 9 December I t  1pm.

amacembig e e  (1996) A m  Basest. Kanbedae
Peietaon. Alter being abandoned by thair 
mother, lour children embark on a journey to 
locate their estranged grandmother. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2X)1. 9  Oecember 177:50pm;

TUESDAY

TUESDAY

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM
o Goof Troop Mermaid Pooh KadeOrbie 6ear Wondertand Chip n’ Dale Madeline Mermaid Pooh Jungle Cubi

e Todey Leeza GeraldoRhmra Sunset Beach Deys-Live*

e Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Place Reading Storytime Mr Rogers Arthur | Barney Or.gin*-Wofl

o Brady Brady Little Houee Mama Mama HMbiSies HMbMie* (.05) Mattock Movie:
o Good Morning America Lhm -  Ragis 4 KaMe Lae as, «t. .Manna Gayle King People's Court News

o Tiny Toon |Captain |BugsDaffy | Am maniac* In .A -_rirwyoram | Doiman Griffith Griffith Garaldo River* Newt
© This Homing Rickl Lake Price Is Right Young and tw  Resteaa Nows
CD Bobby | Casper lOIOalmts [X-Men Paid Prog. | Paid Prog Paid Prog |PakfProg Kenneth C. |Paid Prog Home Teem
CD Sportscentsr Spoftsctnltf Sportecenter Sportecenter Sportecenter Lineman
CD Rescue 911 Waltons TOOCtub IFMTV Diagnosis Murdar Home
CD Tina Turner |Movie: Butch Cassidy and the Sundance KM “PC |Movte: Runeway (1984) Tom Seleck. Cynthia Rhodes |Movie: WHd Rivsr (1960)
• Movie: Bogus Whoopi Goldberg #* PG' WMhout Pity: AMWee |Movie: Star Trek VI: The UndMcovered Country W  |Movie:
9 Movie: Rough Cut (1960) Burt Reynolds. Oond Natan Mode: Throe WWwa Pat nek Swayze on 'PG Movie UWe Heroes Raeanm Stmpson

9 Movie: Ketping Compiny Movie: Side Street (1950) ** |Morie: The Honeymoon Machine (1961) Movie: The Happy Year* (1950) ***

9 (OH Ak) n *  Dance Crook 4 Chase Dallas Alaana'a Craft* WNdltorse

9 Paid Prog. |Paid Prog Assignment Discovery Horae Matter* Housosmart! Interior Moth** Home

9 McCloud iBanacsk Quincy Northern Exposure Law 4 Order

• Baby Knows | Kids These Sister* DeeionMtQ Almost Our Home Wadding* of • Lifetime IX Commiah

9 FOX Sports News FOX Sports New* P*W Prog rmO rrOg. a*-« .* m----- l«t-i -aran rrog. |rsia rrog. m-t* as----- lm-i ̂  ea-----“■ki rrog. |rsio rrog.

9 Scooby Oooby Doo FNntstonm flntatonae GMUgen GMgsn Sponoer : For Hire Movte: The Pink Pandwr Strikes Again

9 Looney Rugrats Little Bear Biue*i Clues 6usy World MuppetFamfiy Christmas |GufiMi UM* Bear lahia's Ckms Afiegra
O Gargoyles Sailor Moon Webster Fact* of Lite Strangers Gimme 6. Movie: Snapdragon (1993) Steven Bauer *v» Movie-

9 (•00) Deepierta America Vohmr a Empazar Marimar
9 Cfeseroom History ShowcsN Movie: Sharpe * EaM* (1993) Sean Bean *«W Real West Caesar

9 Flex Appeal |Bodythapt Crunch | Training ** « llindi ----  iCltwaaa Iflww A------- *retted |oooysnepe |rnness frvex Appeal World’s Strongest Man Inaid* Stuff

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 •  PM t ^ O 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
0 Movie: Mary Popptns (1964 Juke Andrews. Ock Van Dyke m r  G' |(:29) Morio: A Mom for Chrtohaoo H [Merit: Menace-Mat Zorro
e Newt |EnL Tonsil Med-You | New radio |Fraolor |juot Shoot ]Dateline New |(:35) Tonkpd Shew
• Nawahoar Wbh Jka Lahrer Nova iFrontfino rerspecuve jrofnici Cherts Roes | News hour
o Griffith Griffith |(rOQ Moris: Moonrafiar (1979) Roger Moore, Lorn Odea (9:50) Merit: Gotdtngar (1964) m i
o Near* Foitune Grace Under |Soul Man [Home Imp. |HMar-0Mar NYPD Blue News (SeinMd Mtftfftn* '
o Fam. Mat. Coach Moris: Heart Condition (1990) Bob Hortons e e 'i New Beverly HMa, 90214 Heal |
© New* Home Imp JAG | Michael Hayes 48 Noun New |(:36) Lata Show \
9 Grace Under Med-Vou Moris: The Beverly MMBfies (1993) Jim Votnoy « Aena wernof rnneess Fraetar [Roeeanne |Baal TV
9 Sport setr [ajOl a.l̂ ,. \/rirf*, r t a , a 1 a... 1. a,, r*\ — .-j —|rinL noexey new Yont neogers w pp0w Jersey uevws |u»oopeni Sportecenler BWiarde
© Waltons Rescue t i l  |Oiegnneie Murder |llwa— tlwwB _______1700 Club 3 Stooge*
© Movie: Butch Cassidy Moris: Swingers Jon Fewer u see  K  fOn B ete l iMorir. Pawdw Mary Stoonfwrgan tb%  ‘PQ-U Wbama
9 |Moris: Star Trek VI: The Unteceweted Country ~PG |Moria: Breast Mar. Band Setmammar Ifbanlc. let |Tanactoua D | Movie Godfather M ||
9 (5:30) Movie: Conahaade |Movie The Grimmer Men Steven Seagal r ' l  'R' [Moris: Marcanery (XMarGrunar. NR* (:44)kwtdeOri________1
9 Moris: Forty Hotter* Merit: The MMtoae Falcon 1941). Mary Aoaot **** |Moris: Kay Largs (1948) Hunphray Bogart m S Maria:
9 Ouka* of Hazzard Mkacta ea ffiMmmy 31 Pita* Thao Country Marry Christmas OMba Oriwa
9 Gimme SheMe who mecovery Now OMoctfvao U teal Wart: taaWahma fartnanaa WHd Disc
9 Law 4 Order Biography Maria: Crachor Boat Boy* (1996) flbfttae Caftans Lew4 Order
9 Mfiasta Portrait Unsolved Myiltriii Marir Trat of Taara (1995) Pam Oawbar, Katoy Sagat Homicide Lila
9 NHL Shot* |Sports |fox Sports |NBABaahatoafl Vancouver Grizzles al Houston Rodmti POX Sparta Naw Sport*
9 Loia 4 Ctark-Suparman |NBA BMhatbaa OotroZ Patons si Now York Knkks |Morio: Batata taldMtp (1997) Obnny Gtom.ee* |
9 Doug iRugraM ___ ' Mawhart | Van Dyke
9 l l i rridazTXm fiaiiaa Wriker, Texes Jtanger :i11iIii

SNk StaBdnge
9 Esmeralda El Ahaa No Ran* Color AlgunaVez Primer Impacto Noc [P. Imparto |NaMdara UlMhaa
9 VMnem in eeeren 9  ntsiory Whon Cawhey Mao Yoaag Great Ships lw-i--^  »r-----  1^ ^ ----*- I| «nipe o* »w |wi osecTi |
9 Cats pi Baakatbed Temple at Vtenova |Bloopers [Strongest Men [begsnds of Hockey

12:30 1 PM | 1:30 | 2 PM | 2 30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4 :30 5 PM 5:30

© Tate Spin llkaan Aladdin Okiataure Growing Growing Brotherly
o Oaya-Uves j  n rA m. ttdeasAAAftornw won a Jenny Jones Meury Oprah WWikey Nawa m
9 Body Elec. Parenting (Texas Parka Greetings From Norway Genesis: A Conversion taadtaga [tctaaca Guy Wishbone •m  1
9 1(12.-05) Moris: Matocfc: The Accused Riotitontt | Riotstone* Looney Dream* Baaed Bat ftaaad Bei [Fam MS. Fam Mai 1

e Jeopardy! On* Utah) Live Generri Hospital PertChartas Pictionary Rosie O'Donnell jNaw m i
9 New Empty Nest | Empty Nest Bsverty HMa. 90210 Fam Met. Dream* taxed Bril

9 told 4 9. AatwWarMTtana Guiding Uj^t s -T ________________ AaUoumaf Edition New* C8S News I
9 Horn* Team «- -W-l--*BfMfoicint woman Little House on the Prairie Spider Man MetaMx Naagara Gooeebmp BoyWorid Roeeanne 1
9 Lineman BMierd* NFL Pro Boa* Selection NFL ftreat NFL (beat NFL Greet NBA Todey Up does Sportectr |

9 1(12:00) Home 4 Family --- w---  -----1---^nopurop |dnopptng [Bonanza-Lost |MM» Below Ckriateai Drummer LL*-Vlj __
© |(11:30) Moris: WM River |(:20) Movie: Some KM of Wonderful |Morie: A Perfect Coup* Marta Hkfbi a w  "PG' j| Movie* Butch CseeiBy J|
© (12X10) Moris:«  The Slugger's WMe fitorie: Ordeal In aw Arctic ‘PG’ (Titanic: 1st Marie: Bogaa Whoopi Gotoberg *♦ TO ’ 1

9 Mori* UntafiMuty Yours Dufay Moon (15) Movte: Herrtalthe Spy Irictw* Trachtenberg *PG’ Maria: A Very Brady tegaal ’PQ-13* . |Morie: j

9 Movie! |Morie: Murder Ahoyt (1964) Margarat Rutherford eeW |Morie: It Started In Naples (1960) dark Gable ewe j_, Fjufu tbybrneMMOVie. rWly M^oiMe
9 wees-we-----WB̂ al̂ xww America’s Country HMa Crook 4 Chase 0dfiM I Club Dance Duke* of Hazzard

9 Home Houtesmsrf! Inferior Motive* Great Chefs (Great Chela |Travatara mam
9 Law4 Order (McCloud IBanacsk ______________  1 Quincy Northern Exposure

9 Commiah |Movie: Ebkie (1995) Susan Luca **H ^  1
9 ICatepa Soccer: NCAA Dry 1 Champ |filgh School Footoafi Texas Bov* -  Class 4A Dwiaaon 1 Championship |Fribol |Snowbrd. I
9 as_t - .MOYlp Moris: Geronkao (1962) Chuck Connors m (Lonesom* Doer Oudaw |ln tw  Heal of tw  M0* (Kang Fit: Legend §
9 Rupert Hupps* (Looney |Bos6ajrice (Gadget Tiny Toon |0artWd
9 1(12.-00) Mori*: weh Havana (1990) Robart Retford. Lena Okn Beywetch Saved tea  |U6AHK h Beywetch
9 Marimar nmaila rnimlgi | Gen* Bien Cristina Primer Impacto Ch* Htoteisro
© Caaaar Vietnam Mori*: Sharpe's Eagle (1993) Sean Boon **H Real West American Caaaar
CD NBA Moments |NFLGcaat Drag Racing |DragRsdng fC M ^ a  IrtOlkwaEgTlWWt lEOrlwWt Man'a Jnd | Bobsled
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WEEKDAYS AT 9am 
WEEKENDS AT 6am

**W (1966) Whoop Goto 
berp. Stephen CotouA computer operator's idea 
turned upskto down when a trapped British 
spy sends message* through he 
2:30. •  December 14 4:30pm.

Keeping C ompany ♦♦ (1040) Freak Morgan.Ann 
M s IM  Newlyweds encounter unexpected 
marital difficulties when Ihe huebervfs ex- 
girlfnend returns to town. 1:30.

Kenny Rogers ae Pie Gambler, Part ■ -  The 
Adventure Cordlnuee**%(1963)(Patt2of 
2) Kmmy fogwi. Usds Emm Prolessional gam
bler Brady Hawkes and a sharpehoobng s* 
deldcfc doee in on the train carrying his captive 
son. 2:00. •  December 14 f

A disausioned World War 
gets caught In the mhkBa whenmobelers take 
over a Rortda resort 200. •  December 10

The Ladies' Man **V4 (1961) Jerry Learn, Hahn 
TraubaL A JMed man swears oft women, but 
becomes a houseboy in a Hokywpod board
inghouse for girts. 2.00 9  December 20 
4pm.

Ladyof Vengeance ** (1957) OsmsOKssb, 4m 
Sears A man bitter over a young girl's suicide 
hires a professional crook to avenge her 
death. 1:t5. 9  December 10 11am.

LagunMIa 2 Lucha MM. Manoh Fabtegas Cuando 
creen haber logrado la tranquikdad final, una 
Parana debe entrentar la responsabilidad de 
ser padres del yetno. 2:00. •  December 20 
11pm.

The Last Hunt *** (1956) Robert Taylor. Stewart 
Ganger A former buffalo hunter clashes with a 
ruthless counterpart who slaughters the 
beasts for sport 2:00. i

I WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 17

Licence to KM *** (1989) Tm dy Oaton Garay 
Im et James Bond quits Her Majesty's Secret 
Service to launch a one-man assault against 
the drug lord who maimed his friend. 2 :5 5 .0  
December 20 2:10pm.

The Ufa of Vergle Winters ** (1934) 4m

of her life for the 
married man she loves. 2:00.10!

LMMi *** (1964) Mbaen Beatty. Jean Sabarg A 
young man employed in a mental institution 
for tie very rich becomes emodonafty in
volved with a patient. 2 :0 0 .0  December 14 
Sam.

Live and Let D ia*** (1973) fop* Moon. Jvw 
Seymour. Secret agent James Bond dodges 
sharks, crocodiles and voodoo ape«s while

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 3:30 j 10 AM  1 10:30 11 AM 11:30 | 12 PM |

Goof Troop lAtmiaM Pooh KafeOrbto Boor “ TlfT“-| Mermaid to * ______1i*M" ,V m"m \
Todsv______________________________________ ] ________________ IiGerddo Mvara |Sun— ! Booth L  j l L L J  I
Barney Arthur Sesame Street ___ StofytJoi# Mr Rogers Arthur | Barney In the Prime
Brady Brady Unto House |Uama |Mama jIBM) din HMbMiaa ( 05) Matlock Mods:
fleet Homing Aawrira |Uvs -  Regis A KaNs Las Martha c m Pa apta’a Court Nawa
Tiny Toon | Captain Batmen Griffith IflrtNNh utiMOO rllVVfa Naim
TMe Morning McMLaka Price Is Right Young and BtsRsaflpM Hews
Bobby |Caapar YBIOatoda |X-Man n-tJ n.nn |baL| tlfnnraia Krog. fraia rrog. w-i-a rtmn 1 Dmi<4 flrnnraia rroQ. |rwa rrog.
irpnmrimar Spoftsetnttr IggMWMflM Spoctoconlof Tf nnirirriir
RoeouaBII Waltons 1700 Club iRtTV Oiagnoeia Murder [Home J
la JQ  Mods: Ones la a Btaa Moon-PG
Mods: A FamUy Divided Faye Dunaway |LMaatariaa |Mode: Fandango Kevin Coaanar “PC |Moda: Chain Reaction Keanu Fhaaas ** TG-13 |
Movie Donovan s Reef |Mode: R Takas Two JGrstra4fey *H TO ’ |(:44) Mode: CsunkyJasaca Lange *** FG’ |llode: Mr. Moot (1963) |
Movie Tdk Stranger Mods: Gamblng-Sem |Modo: A Domed In Oiolroaa (1937) Fred Attain *** iModa: PM yabl (1941). Luge Motor ** |
IW Ab) Club Dance Crook A Chase Oeites Atoene's Crdts WHdhorse 1
PaidProg. |PeMProg AasigaoMnt Dlsoovery Home Matters Houboc moft! MtariarModvaa Hoorn 1
M M New Mbs Hammer Quincy Northom Expooura

P H  ~ JT ^ " 1  r7 T T wwB Siatara Designing 1 Almost OurHomx |Main Ingrad. | Handmade |commieh |
FOX Sparta Nawa \7n r 7 ^ T T 7 r mm \ < " i’7 * m F * T ,z r m r r r r m ' .  i . ' . 'M K  1

Bfiwhy Oooby Doo mamma ................. I|GMgm |G(Mgan |8peneer For Mrs Mo yin Rovongo ot tho Pink Pinthtf |
Looney iHugnaM UMoSaar Busy World |Muppota AMagra lOuMi UtSa Bear |Btue's Ctum | AAagra \
Gargoyles ItaBorMoan Webster Strangers | Gimme ■ Wings |Mode: HoBday Affair (1096) Cyrdm Gtb \
|(l^0) OmptmU Ammk* |MaMe | Votvw a Empezar | Marias* jf
|~-------r— Matary Showcase Mods: Skamo’a Company (1994) Sam Bean. **Vt Reel West lease* 1

Crunch |TraMng ^ I r i a M  e WorWaBtroagaetMan

searching for a Caribbean drug'operation 
2 :3 5 .0  December 13 7:05pm.

Live W ire** (1992) Waxes ananas. Lea fibacSsrA 
demokbonsenpert uncovers a terrorist plot to 
substitute an eapioeive Iked lor ordinary 
drinking water. (In Stereo) 2:00. 
ber 191pm.

The Living Deyaghte a a a (1987) ThtcdtyDadon. 
Mayan tfAbo James Bond becomes embroked 
In a phony KQB defector's scheme to supply 
arms to Russian troops in Afghanistan. 2:45. 
•  December 13 7:05pm.

U n le  **H  (1967) Retard Boone. Baanot Parker. A 
quiet woman working m a museum becomes 
a loose and buarrs woman by night, unable to 
control her apkt personality. 1:30. •Decem 
ber 15

BmmKLiaaBbacher.fi 1 WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 171

King Kong **** (1933) Fay Wray. Bruce Cabot 
Top-notch speoal effects highhgfd ttis tale ot 
a giant ape’s capture and subsequent ram
page through Manhattan. 2:00. •  Decem
ber 14 10pm.

King of Kings *** (1961) JbHroy Hurler. Srobhan 
McKenna FAmmaker Nicholas Ray’s account 
of *w Me of Jesus Christ end tie birth of 
Christianity. 2:45. •  Ppcambor 13 
12:15pm.

Knockout **%  (1941) Arthur Kannada. Arthony 
Odrai When a champion prizefighter becomes 
his own worst enemy, he decides to attsmpt a 
comeback, t 30 •  December 13 f

Looking for Love * * H  (1064) Casas French. 
Sutan Ohm. A singer trying to breek into show 
business finds romance where she least ex-

1911am.

Luxury Liner ** (1948) George Btah Jana I 
The daughter of a shot’s captain Wens up a 
luxury cruiser with her mekxAout renditions. 
2 00 •  December 2012pm.

WEDNESDAY

poets It 125

Love, Use and LuBabln (1993) Seam Day. 
Lortatna Touaaaat A cocaine ■oddteted mother 
strophes to kick tie habit and rs-daim cus
tody other newborn child. (In Stereo) 2:00. •  

1If ‘

12:30 1 PM | 1:30 | 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 5 PM 5:30

TUaBpto j g M E r n a e r j i E S B S i TWnon |Aladdbi OkmoaHTO jGrowing Crowing BroBwIy
Oaya-Uves A ^b m  MfjuAJm kium  wotkj Jenny Jones | Maury Oprah Wkdrey Mto* NBC News
OadyPac. Pxintototo |Ckof Harry Utak: TheBInmMafor Blalakood WMMaWMM Saodltgo hciwici Guy Wtohbons Bm
(12J5) Med* **H MaBt rlf The Mayor HkdSteaae Intntatorws 1 Looney Dreems SmmMtd [Seved-Bsi Fam Mat. Fam. MaL
Joopordyl One Uto to Live IQ liw B HoopKii Roe* O 'Donned Nm b C 3 Z 3 I
News Wlaeguy •avartyHMa, 30219 Fare MM Oxana* Boxed BaB Saved BaB 1
BoldAB. Aatfw World Turns iGuidkrg Light •nr____________ AmJourrwl SMaa Nawa CSS News |

□ I Q O Medkine Woman ]UMe Houee on the Prakte Spidw-Mm MaMMx Rangers Eads lad. BeyWortd Rose^ne I
Cross-Sport IfMMrds Strongmen 1 Racehorse Ski Worid r  t)r~TT M a w s Moments UbCtaea Sportmtr
(1229) Hoorn A FamBy |PinoccNo'a Chrtokam |San* to Coming to Toem || Mode: Te Grandma 5
Mode: Awakaninga (1990) |Meda: The Lion la Wlnl* Peter OTooh **** PG' |(:45)Mode: Onm to a Otoe Mean Co* Swpa *% 1>G' Mods:
Making Mode: One Fine Day IBchata Ptathr. **H FG’ Mode: La Banda Lou OimtondPNBpa. ***1»G-ir lUtadoriaa Mode:

(:95) Mode: Hoem Arrest Jam* Lea Curt*. *H FQ' Mode: r*  Nat Rappapert (1998) MhfewAMMMK OoamDam. ’PG-1T Meda:
(:45) Mode: Random Harvest (1942) Ronald Cotton *** Mode: Grounds Mr Madam (1950) Van Johnson. »*Vi Stocy*W RogvK*k

Wdhorse Americas CounVy Hits Crook A Chase OaBae |Ctub Dance Oehm of Haoard
Hoorn Housesmert! fcdadwMotfuao E g . l J . l B L - r J Trevetori Wings

McCloud NtirMbi Ibataur Quincy Northern Erpneura
Commleh Madr The Story Lady (1831) Jaaafce Tandy. **h Supermkt |0ebt

Cewkoya Gofl | In-Una Skating Motofspocti Hoyr l««* w Hardcora TaaMaB
Mode SBflaa BaB (1954) Dale Robartaon. **H LooMOfii# Dove Outtnr | In flm Hoot of the figto KimgFv: Legend______

Rupert “ «PP^» ____ iBeedridcelGedget____ Tiny Toon |fl*«aM You Afraid?
Mode: JamN* B#d (1992) Andy Garda, Uma Thurman. ** Beywstch SsverMtei luBAHNA Baywatch

Marimw Ameda Enemiga Gan* Man CriaMna PfhMf inptdo Club iNodciero
Case* W* Years Movit: Sharpt’t Cofnpsny |1994) Sean Bean **'» Real West Aaaartcan Casa*
NBA MO *m (Snded UMede ISoccer UEFA Championa League -  Teams TBA ESPNews lESPNawo Fisherman | Bobsled

l WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 17

ABE Network highlights th s  b ss t ssWIng au thor known for h is oxtrava- 
gan t ttfastyta In Tntmmn CapoDa; The Tiny Torror, an  ap iso d a  of Biogra
phy airing W ndnnsday.

1 8 PM 6:30 | 7 PM 7 30 | 8 PM  | 8:30 9 PM 9 .30 10 PM | ‘ 1(h30 11 PM

Jonny Lang to Concert (:7S) Mode: Cmast Bavaa Chrtotmaa Jenny Long to Ceneart Mods Msnace-Mtn Zorro

Ik— |Ent. Tonkpd |[3rd Reck Tony Damn |3rd Rock | Working Lew A Order I!I1

Ktowahour With Jim Lahrar |Live From Uncoto Cantor Encoraf Chari* Roee |Newatw* 1
Griffith Griffith NM  BaakaMafl Los Angatoa Lahag *  CNcago BuSs toads IMA Madr TtmndarkaB (1985) *** j
Nawa Fortunt Spin City ]0hormo (Draw Carey |Bton Primetime Live Nawa iBatototd »* * * "  |
Fam MM. Coach Meda: Tka Tad flay (1980) JafrGotdMxn **W MwcyvMV Beveriy tons . 90210 Had |
News Home hep. Nvwiy (fthirphy PutoteEye ms. i___ *a------tntcago nop© News |(:3S) Lots Show j

Mad-Vou yys. Mvaea Christmas Moments Hvcuh^Jmyi. Froator

l1

iBportoctr [[Codago BeahstbaM South Cendne u Ctomson |Ce9aga BaehatbaB Mwnesoto at Crnbamah ISportscontor 1
Movie To Grandma Mads: Ckdakeea Bvery Day (1995) Robert Haya. 1 Kenny Rogers TtwGrit |799Ctob |j Stooges 1
M©vW High School Mljh Mmto: Dead Praddixia (1995) L a m  Tah, Kedt Dawd loand Man’s |fc4M Feat Track . lMode: Demorition High H
(5 JO) Mode Judgment «s- « - a*------ - - »-----------* « amm', |.n r.inj a/ ‘O'mOVH) rrtvuvnfo innocffit riamson roru t t f 'i  n (:1S) Amtotot Flrat Leak |0regtona Made:
Mode e Ordy Me Strong a*---1 - an ftAgm **---< ex--- :------ - Hi-JiarfrwVOVRm. uWf | WirW r a P m , CRL huPP’iS. mm e - m aa _ felMWM . n 1 r- -->*-------- - O------WV■OVN. MW  [1VWJ Crnmn f MlMf. VWWmW opmXJ fl Movit:
Mode: Story W.Rogers |Mode: My Favodto Wlto (1940) *** |(4A)Modr Tka Pdda and BtaPemlm (1957) Gary Qranf. **H Mod#
Oekmaf Named Anne Murray a Chrtotmm Prime Time Country Whom Chrtotowo fleas Daltos Dukes
Gimme Sheftor WMDtocovery ffltf nirtllagailri l>-Bo* Ware-Attack JeedBi Flea WidOtoc.
Lewi Order Blegraphy Amariean Juadci 20th Century Lew A Order Biography

Intimoto Portrait Weman'a Hockey Three Hahoni Cvp -  Canada ve. Undad Stotoa Homicide Lift
NR-Accees | Sports Woman's Cadaga Baokatbad: UAB * Memphia |8tdng Magaakw an TV POX Sparta Mas* «HX>ri,

Lato A Oarti Bapimew Grinch-C'maa |Moda: A Ckrtatmm Story (t9B3) Rotor OMngaby ♦♦* Meda: MbacM to the WBdemees (1991) 1
Oeea Iflugraaa i m  i z i  C T L T i i g ' M  a n a Tad Ittowhart |Van Dyke |
MlghlwBEf* Thv Wdk* Texas Ranger (7:531 Made: Hem scorning 1996) Ante Bancroft ** SNk BlaMnga u .. ..

Gamordda El Alma No Ttone Coior AigunaVas Feare |LaaAaLeee P. totpecto Ittodctoro AIRitmo f

War Yearn to ts*ch of Htotory M|a^ VeMMMa Tnm AwALmi AjVM̂dBAaŵ M̂Ŷrt̂ 4f̂ x̂ nR1*7 t ̂ RK̂ g ll^^r Aŵ ^WI Weapons at Ww

Strangest Man Cycling |x-Gamee |W1L noewy unrow nw wngs jv wxofMO Avianoiv
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THURSDAY DECEMBER 18l
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |

© Goof Troop Mermaid Pooh Katto-Ortob Bear Wonderland Chip n' Dale Madeira Msraidd Pooh

o Today Leoa Geraldo Rivera Sunset Beach

e Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Place Roaring CtArufimauioryikiit Mr Rogers Arthur | Barney Your House
o Brady Brady 1 laal 44--------- ---- i t .  . en~- 1_r -LnW nOUN Of) mt VTWfW Mams Meow HMbMIes IHtaHUa (05) Mattock Movis
o Good Morning America Live-Regis 6 KaMe Lee Martha Gayfe King People's Court Nswe
o Tiny Toon [captain | BugsDaffy |Anknaniacs Pink y8 rein | Batmen GrilfNh Griffith m---- a -a -  mi------utfllOO rtlVwfa News

o v*-i- »■ ■ - -in© POfnin^ Ricki Lake Price le Right Young and toe Reedees News

CD Bobby | Casper lOIDaimts |X-Men D  « i r i  D j  n  n  I O  #4 D majhr«io rrog. |rata rro^. Dmiai f f e n  n  IfULi f fe -n n  rSKJ rrOQ. |ri»0 rfOQ. Kenneth C. |PddProg

CD Sporttctfiter Sport scenter Sportscsnter Sportscoottr Spoftscenter

CD WeecusOH Waltons TOO Club | Fit TV Otegnosis Mur dor [Home |

CD Mode: This Is EMs (1961) Dand Scott. Johnny Ham Extras |Mode: Babes In Toytand ** *G' ( 05) Mode: A Pure Formality 1*0-17

© Mode: Race for Ufa, Charlie Brown |Movie: The Cable Guy Jim Carrey. |(:15) Movie: Mies Evers' Bovs Afro Woodard. VG'

© Movie 2 Mode: Frogs Hay MBand **V> 1*G Mode: Top Secretl Val KAmer eeViPG' Mode: BM BuNy Fbck Morans ** W

• Mode: TMI In 8w Baddto Mode: Glory ANey (1952) **Vi Mode: Jack end the Dean stab (1952) Made: Looking lor Lava (1964) ***

m PM Air) Club Dance Crook 4 Chase Delia* Ataons'a Crafts
0 ^  - 1 n - i . i  *■*-------rMO rTw^ |rM  ITPg, Assignment Discovery Homo IM re Houaaamart! Mortar Motives Homo 1

© ICekaabo jCosby Mysteries Quincy Northern Expoaura
0 ---OfMIMsV M r * !  1[AMmowe____ 1Our Home | Main Ingrad. |Hendoiade |Coaunlah [

© FOX Sports Naas FOX Sports News L " L I T  L . ' T L . I B l ,  ' !„,■! T T T ^ i J "  l . . " © K T T . T
© Scooby Dooby Doo flintftonM RintstooM Gdligen GWgan | Spenser: For Hke |Moda: Curse of 9w PM  Pwdhar (1963) |

© Looney RuaraM UtOe Bear Mua'e Chios Busy World Muppete Outoh r  \ maM " - , T ' — I ^ ____i
© Gargoytse Sailor Moon W#6i Hk Facts o< Life Strangers Gimme B |Wings |Mode: Wrong Is M0it (1962) Seen Coms>y.*** 1

© |(590) Oeepierta America M _________________ 1|Voiver e Empezar ktarimm 9
© Clmroow) History ShowciN Mode: Shade's Enemy (1994) Sean Been > Rad West [Caeaar j
CD Hex Appeal |Bodyahapa Crunch [Training 1 o  n l,  _ __ 1 rr — — — .. 1 w i — w m 1rinfCi |D(Miyinipi |rwnm |nfi Appeal jWorkTs Strongest Man

THURSDAY DECEMBER 18 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 5 PM 5:30

Tele Spin Oondd Chip n 'Ode Tale Spin Goot Troop Ttamn Aladda OinoMm | Growing Growing DF (ADBr I)
Daye4Jvee Another World Jmwvy Jon* Oprah Winfrey New* NBC News
Body Elec. Painting | Keeping Up Qnftings From Noromy Qonooio: A Convoootion Sandtago I Science Guy Wishbone Bua j

1(1295) Mode: Mabock: The Held (1995) |niwUtonee |FIMstonee Looney |Droanm Saved 8s8 |Tr if  TiTT Fam Mat Fern Mat
Jeopardyf One LNe to UVe Gonmi HotpHil ■ mil.*'.. l ■ j  mi Rosie O'Dorwea Nmm E 3 C 3 I

Emptjy lin t | Empty Hoot Wtaeguy Beverly HMe, 90210 Fern Mat Dream* fared TiTT Saved Bed
BeM A 8. As the WoiM Turns nidiMng U0it AaLJoumd EdMon Nana CSS News
Hoaw Team Medicine Women LM i Houm  on #io PraMo

S -T  (
Rangers Oametaap mM m̂rM4̂ww|wWM rinnanm

NFL RoaMe Triathlon Timber | Goff Okfcmcbis Scramble |NBA UpCtom Sportactr.
1(1298) Hoaw 8 Foody jShoP°roP 1Bmmm 1 id  N ed Onmuaril “ T i l  tin li T T n n  1
Movie Pure Modr Top Gun (1986) Tom Crum. KaAy UcQAAa. V G Merle fltiyd ITadi fifel idu UtOomK Edna (:1S) Mode: Tide leEhrie |
Titanic: Id Made: Star Trek: Rrat Contact Pdncfc SMwert F6-13 Modr Alrptana ■: Tha togud a* 'PG' iModa: OaSe WWi m Angd TG ’ |
[Mode: Oncrofored |(:45) Mode: Groundhog Day BM Hurray **% P C  |Mede: la 9w Una af Duty Made: Thd Thing You Do!
1(1235) Movtr fM ordw (1944) |Made: Fdher lee Prince |Made: Thlri Hager, Let Hand (1940), Uyme Lop a+e \Hoeto:8hourBudaaM
WMdhoree America's Counby MBs Crook A Chaos Odtas Ctab Danes Ouheeaf Menard
Home House emartl mrteiiei M iti i i Qrad Chafe |Grad Chafe Travelers **"1*
LawSOrriw Cetamho f i r t i  0 9 0 1 m fMnry Northern Exposure
Catwldi Made: Home lor Chrtsbaae (1990) **H Supermkl |Debt

iMetataporte Hour |M 0 8cbod Faafbdl Texae Bod -  CMm 5A Division 1 Championdiip Thtatathe PGA Tam
Mode: Made: Oaranlma (1993) Joeeph Runmn ôn *** Loneaoam Dove: Ou8aw

l<B12A

Kung Fu: Legend
Rupwt || Im_«r-i. j _1  ̂- j — *|LXX)nfy |uK>^M Tiny Toon |0wBsM Hgwa N Out [Tiny Toon

Mada: Tucker: The Man and Hta Dream (1968) *+* Baytumch [laved Bed |lUBAHM 1BsywMch
Martmar Amade Enemlge 1°*"**— " ____________ 1CrieAne Primer Mvacto uud  im m m v
Caeaar AkCombd Mode: Sharpe's Enemy (1994) Sean Bean. Reel West American Gnaw
NBA Drag Racing |Aulo Racing ESPNmve |ESPNatea Country [Luge

THURSDAY DECEMBER 18l
6 PM  6 :30 7 PM  7:30 8 PM 8:30 | »  PM  9 :30 10 PM  | 10 30 11 PM

© JnehFrad 1(5:10) M odr It Hearty Weent Chriebwee |(38) Mode: Tha Christmas Star Wdt Disney Presetrie Zeros
e News |e m . Tonight ro_i—  !■*-«- -n © m i |unwi Itataldd [Veronicas |B t

s}SI
JCi

0 Newshour With Jbe Lehrar Lamb Chop's Chanukah ______________ |Secret* ol Cteffli Ro m  |Nmvihour |

o GrtfWh GrtfWh |(XI5) Mode: The Udng DeyUghte (1967) Tmodty Dalton. Idaryam if Abo *•* (9:50) Mode: Ike Spy Who Laved 0  |
0 News r —*.---rOrfun# NoMng Sacred Cracker Mas New* [SaiataM j
o Fam Md. Coach Staler, Sis | Smart Guy Wayane [Harvey News BavartyHHa, 88216 Had j

© New* Haem hap. Promised Lend OiagnodeMurdw Dedaventure New* [(:3S) Lake Show |

« Grace Under Mad-Vou mt---1- I ld M e nJRnyf | DBSw0n 411 Hope Bt Soldier of Fortune, Inc. ftwakm [RotMfW© ][Reel TV 1

© Sportoctr. |NNL Nochoy Boston Brums d  Ptdadatpfxe Flyers |upCtoee Spoctoconior

0 Wi Hooj [Branson C a te  |Movfe The Chrietmm LM (1997) Mm Rogers 788 Club
© (6 :15) Movie TMe Is Elds [Ad Star Concert tor Montserrat [Tine Turner: WHdeal Drawee Concert |(:30 Mode: Heavy (1995) |

© [(15) Mode: The Cehle Guy Jen Carrey **I >‘PG-17 |Movie: The Peacekeeper Odph Lundgren |Tenac*oue 0 [tndde Sw NFL THenic: 1st

m Mode: That Thing You Do' Mode To Catch a Thief (1955) Cary Grant. Grace Ke»y Mode: Tha Ghod and toe Oathnooa kbchaal Douglae MOVlf

© Mode Show Busmeee Mode: Don't Go New toe Water (1957). Gra Scab **'i Mode: Tha Tender Trap (1955) Fran* Smatra * « Movie

© Dukas of Hazzard AMbwna* Chrietmm Prime Time Country Today's Country Odtas Dukes

© Gimme Shaffer WdDtocevery 1 Liximni [MauIs |-J rimxnown |©ovw ©Aye Wings JueScePSee WMDIec.

© Law6 Order mogyegtry Hoi day at Pop*' Lad A Order H : t ' '.i'1 .• .
© tnbmafe Portrait IMiotvfd MyiNfWt Mom On the Second Oey of Chrietmm n 997) HomlcMt: LHi

© NBA Action | Sport* FOX Sports [Sports Boxing f rp* T«nr POX Sports News [Sperte !

© Lois 8 Ctarfc-Superman [Movie Road House (1969) Patrick Swayre KePy Lynch ** Rough Cut Mode: The tewehwe (1956) *•** l
© Doug |Rugrsts Strang* | Happy Day* [Wonder Yrs [Wonder Yre |l Love Lucy |MT. Moore l ™  -____ IHswhart [van Dyke

© ifi iriri hi if w The g — ---nlyilfnfjtf. i rtf jfriff Walker Te rn  Ranger [Mode The Empire Strikes Back (1960) Mar* Harm* see* Sdk Stalking*

Eemoreids El Atone No Tgne Color Atgun* Vex 08------ - — i -* -o©nwfiKio [P. tonpacto |Notktoro | At RMmo

© Ak Comber in Search of History When-Century Wee Young History Undercover [world at War |In Search [!

© BUtiarO* Superboute B o xin ^^

X

----------------  M ----------------
Mac and Me ** (1988) Jade Category. Chnsane 

Ebenole A young extraterrestrial, separated 
from his family and stranded on Earth, finds 
friendship with a handicapped youth. 2:00. Q  
December IS 2:90am.

Mad Dog and Glory *** (1993) Robert De Ntto, 
(Am Thurman Love enters the life of a lonely 
photographer when the gangster whose life 
he saved rewards him with a woman. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 December 20 5pm.

Maid to Order ** (1987) APy Sheedy. Beverly 
D'Angelo A father's idle wish, intercepted by a 
fairy godmother, turns a spoiled Beverly Hilts 
heiress into a penniless maid. (In Stereo) 
1 3 0 .0  December 1411am.

Mall Order Bride **W (1964) Buddy Ossa Kak 
DuPea. A Montana lawman picks out a suitable 
mate for the free-spirited son of a late friend 
1 :3 0 .0  December IS 3pm.

Ma|or Dundee * * * ( 1985) Chariton Hatton. Bedard 
Harris A Union Army officer leads a troop of 
Confederate POWs across the Mexican bor
der in pursuit of renegade Apaches. 2 :3 0 .0  
December 2011am.

The Maltese Falcon **** (1941) Humphrey 
Bogart. Mary Amor Based on Dashtad Hammett’s 
novel of private eye Sam Spade’s search lor a 
Jewel encrusted statue 2:00. 0 December 
18 7pm.

Man About Town (1947) Maurice Ctmeker, 
Francos Ram A grrfs search lor her father 
takes her to Paris where she finds romance 
andworkinthefledglingfiimindustry. 1:30 0  
December 17 5am.

The Man Upstairs ** (1992) Kathame Hepburn. 
Ryan O'Neal A thief s ffcght from Jail leads him to 
tie home of an irasobie senior citizen with an 
exceptional outlook on life. 2:00. 0 Decem
ber 14 10:30am.

The Man With the Golden Gun **vy (1974) 
Roger Moors, Chnatopher Leo. James Bond must 
retrieve a solar device from a high-pnced hit 
man who uses golden bulets to. dispatch hs 
victims. 2:30. O  December 14 2:35pm; 18 
9:40pm.

The Manchurian Candidate *** (1962) Frank 
Sinaba. Laurence Haney A Korean War-era POW 
is brainwashed into becoming an assassin by 
his Communist captors. 3:00. 0 December 
191am.

Mpry and Joseph: A Story of FaWhee (1979) 
Banche Balm. JeBEaaL An account of tie early 
days in Via marriage of Mary and Joseph, 
before the birth of Christ. 2:30.0 I~
141

laetars of theUrdveme e e (1987) OolphLmdg- 
a t Frank Langeia He-Man travels to modem- 
day CaMomia to retrieve tie Cosmic Key 
before 9 M8s Into the hands of its  rod Skate 
tor. (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  December 19 7pm.

: The Aocweed (1994) M y G r it  Unde 
Kateey A writer who deans aha Med in set- 
defense luma to Ben MaMock lor hafp. 200

MaBocfc: The Ambassador **Vt (1988) M y
A j m ^  at « i A n , r i i  ■ h  -*  - jrtOBfl̂ . A iDTiOSsi 8^®®5SoOOi(
charged with murder, refuses to hide behind 
hie diplomatic immunity. 2XX). 0  December 
1512XMpat.

Mattock: The Heist (1995) M y  Grim, Daniel 
Roebuck Matlock must defend a longtime 
friend against unjust murder charges and 
bring four bank robbers to Justice. 2 00. O  
December 18 12:05pm.

Matlock: The Mayor **W (1968) Andy Grim. 
Nancy StaAord While defending an aging hippie 
accused of killing Chicago's mayor. Ben un
covers the murdered man's unsavory past 
2:00.0  December 17 12:05pm.

Mattock: The Beam (1995) Andy Grim, Daniel 
Roebuck Matlock's plan to attend his dess 
reunion is interrupted when Cliff is accused of 
murder. 2 :0 0 .0  December 1912:06pm.

McO a* V» (1974) John Wayne. ErktaABmtA police 
officer unearths departmental corruption 
when he loams his murdered partner was one 
of many crooked cops. 2:30. 0 December 
151am.

Mercy Mission: The Rescue of Flight 771 
(1993) Robert Loggia. ScoaBakAo A com

mercial airliner may be a smaN-piane pilot s 
only hope of survival after he becomes lost 
over the Pacific Ocean. 2 :0 0 .0  December

The Mfchty Quinn ** (1989) Oawaf Mtofrogkm. 
Robert Toameend Evidence in a Caribbean pol
ice chiefs murder investigation points to a 
childhood friend who has chosen a life of 
dime 2 :0 0 .0  December 18 11:30pm.

Mlracla In Bie WMdemeee **H  (1991) Km 
Kneloihreon. Kim CaareA. On Christmas Eve, e 
woman ta«s the story of Vie Nativity to the 
Biaddoot captors hokdng her and her family 
hostage. 2XX). 0 December 17 10pm.

Miracle on 34th Street **** (1947) Marrero 
OHera, Edmund Qemm. The Oscar-winning clas
sic about a girl's belief that the new Macy's 
Santa is the real Kriss Krmgie 2:00. G  
December 14 2pm.

Miracle on 34th Street eel* (1973) Sebetkro 
Cabot. Jane Alexander A remake of the 1947 
classic about an elderly gentleman who 
creates a stir by claiming to be the real Knss 
Krmgie. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  December 
15 11am; 20 11am.

***%  (1948) Cary Grant k)ms Icy A Manhat
tanite and hie wNe have a hard time coping 
wi»i t ie problems plaguing the construction of 
toeir country home. 1:45. 0 December 19

nnnrabar ***H  (1979) Roger Hem. Lorn Odea 
Jamas Bond dashes wrm an indualriafest

Max (Erika Alexander) takea It on* lift at a (Ima when a New Age re
treat leader (Victor Mack) hypnotizes her in Living Singh, airing Thurs
day on Fox.

T H U R S D A Y



M g* at murder investigations In |  pton of 
t against two con man. 1:15. •  Da*

J  in Cuba aama extra 
information to sal to 

15

by

***%  (IM S ) Oct Fwef. 
fla t Timor. The search for a aliasing parson 
plunges detective H d p  Martoers into a 
deadly web of blackmail and murder. 1:45 . 9  

'  145:11

Tha Outlaw **H  (1043) Jms Am stJari Bum  
Howard Hughes’ hcSonai account oI toe 
women who nursed a wounded BMvtoeKid 
back to health 2:00. • D e cember 1412am.

My Favorite Wife *** (1940) Cmy Grant tone 
Punt A woman ahipwrecfced o i an island tor 
seven years reappears only to dfooovar that 
her husband has remarried 1:45. •Decem 
ber 17 7pm.

H  (1977)
Soenbets and meearchers explore toe par
anormal world at UFOs. Kitten photography, 
psychokinesis, cloning and ESP. 2:00. •  
December 17 12am.

N
Never a DuM Moment **(1950) kem OUew. Fred 

ttarteway A songwriter has a hard time ad
justing to her rancher-husband a Meatyte and 
»>e prospect ofbecoming a atopmother. 1:30. 
•  December 19 9:30am.

Paper Moon ***%  (1973) Rymi 07mm. Trnum 
07mm A Depression-era con man becomes 
toe emitting temporary guantan at a preco
cious 9-year-old orphan. 2:00. •  Decamber 20 1am.

The Pink Panther (1964) /tear S tln
Onto Nnm A Jewel thief plots to snatch the 
priceless Pink Panther out from under the 
nose of the bumbling Inspector Ctousaau. 
2:00. •  December 15 11am.

The Pink Panther Strikes Again *** (1076) 
Pttm Sefcn, Herbert baa. Cfouseau's insane 
former boss Iddnaps a scientist who has 
invented a i
world. 2:00. •  December 1f 11a

Tha Might Before ** (191 
Loughtn. A dream dels 
nightmare wtoen two pro

(1908)i
tome into a comic 

prom-bound toana and 
upto an innar-dly ghado. 205. f “

i (1941) Jalm Bmrymom. Up$ VMu. A 
bandteaxter and a distinguished Shaheapaar- 
ean actor Join forces to settle an overdue 
financial debt. 1:45. •  December 1711am.

Don’t Eat the * * * (1 9 6 0 ) Oat*

(1995)X
trigue In Amstordsm at 
searching tor a stofon paining. (In 
(D C) 200. •  Psoambsr 19 flam .

kB i by Northwest ****(1959) Chry Goat Eva 
tteMSaav Anarkrartiring agent runs tor his Me 
after a simple case of mistaken Identity im-

QBtCtotoNbea. A housewi s struggles to 
lor her four chMnsn wNto her husband 
toe chalengs of being a drama ertde. 2:00 

19 7pm.

identity im-
him In high-level espionage. 2:35 •  

1711:10pm.

I of Miracles *** (1961) Ohm Foal 
M b  Omm. A poor New York street vendor 
attempts to condncw her dbusRter and Mum 
in laws that aha Isa waaMrysoclaMa. 230. •  

141pm

Tha Pride and ttta Passion ** H  (1967) Day 
Oast Fntt Skasa A Bdliah naval oMcar and a 
Spanish gusrrBa leader Join forces to turn a

17

Octootmsy *** (1963) RogmUoom. Mato Mam 
A Russian general plans an attack against
Western Europe, and M’s up to British agent 
James Bond to stop Mm. 2 .5 5 .9  December 
20 5:30pm.

Of Human Hearts*** V5 (1936) MUter Hutton. 
Jams Sweat A minister end his wiyesttf son I to astshMsh a mtskorwfMp after Pres 

i mads a tetter of devotion. 1:45. 
17 5:11

225.

ThsPrtaelpal** (1957).laiaii b tt i t t t G n  
m V M. A newty appointed principal and a 
no-nonsense security guard restore order at 
5tair crime-ridden high achori. 2:20 •  De
cember 181»-*«—

Private Porter **W (1963) Jam Cteatewy.
t Interrupted tMatt. A mdkary mission is 

sotdtor ctsims that Qod had appeared to 
in a transcendental vision. 1:30. 
bar 15 5am.

Oh. Heavenly Dogl** (1980) Omy Omm. Jaws 
Seymour Whte investigating a poltical sax 
scanoai in Lonoon, a pnvare o m v i  is 
murdered and rsincamated as a scruffy dog 
2:00.0  December 1412pm.

On ttie Second Day of Christmas (1997) May 
Ibttf bbffttSVR IttMS R tt A dfStiMe women 
and her niece are caught picking pocksts in a 
department store on Christmas Eve (CC) 
2 00 •  December 14 5pm; 10 Ipm ; 20

One. Tere. Three * * * ( 1961) Jstiw Ckpnsy, AXpw 
Franca The daughter of a high-ranking execu
tive puts a crimp in the plans at a soft-drink 
man vrtto is aiming for a promotion 200. •  
December 14 3:30pm.
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I FRIDAY

(1942)
Greer Orison Based on James HMon’s novel 
■bout an amnesiac who builds s new Ms 
before an accident restores Ms memory. 2:15. 

1712:4

Rationing **%  (1944) MtewSserir.Meforir Man 
A ameM-town butcher and a food inspector are 
deeply influenced by the wartime rationing of 
gssokne 1 :3 5 .9  December I t  1235pm.

The Rescue ♦♦ (1958) Km*t Ottan. Mac Rica The 
chMdren of captured Navy SEALS embark on a 
dsnng mission to rescue the* fathers from a 
North Korean POW camp (In Stereo) 2:00 
•  December 19 11pm.
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■ 1 7 AM 7:30 • AM  | 8:30 | • AM  | 8:30 10 AM  1 10:30 11 AM 11-JO | 12 PM |
[ X Ooof Troop MarauM * + _______1E s n E S S I E T E E a Martallna j-------‘t Pooh j
l  M l2*3L____________________________ b-— ____________ 1Garatdo ntvara Sunset 5oack ' 2 ..1
c m Barney Arthur Samiss Straat z s x a Roadteg ••sM/Otamm tt̂w OaiMa oiOfyiRnv Mr nojpft Arthur |Barney Kates n
c m 5rady Brsdy LMM Houaa on toa Prakia |Maaw (Mama HMbHHaa HMbMtea (:0i) MMtock Master
L J H Good Morning America |Uvs -  Raps * Kathis Lss “ 552_____ 1m e r e Pa apta'a Court Naws
L I Tiny Toon | Captain n a 11 l|*-—1-HlrL 1t3 at mutri | MmttfiOfCw jGriffith | Griffith iGaraMo fit rare jNawa
L JH This Morning Ifticki Lake |Prise la MBS |Young and toe RaoMass 1Nawa
c m C Osar |Caspar ItlOdsrts Ix-Msn u u .-. li1 Tl
C ^ l Spoftscbnlsf Spoiticffllif Sportscantar ISportscsnter 1 Sportscantar |NFL Great 1
i m ftescus 911 WaNona iTOOCtub IFMTV lOiagnoaia Murdar (Heme 1
c m (5:41) Mavis: Wsaksnd at Bomis'o 1 ’PG’ |Mods: rrtititiin khchoot Caku. *0’ (:15) Mods: The IndaMs KM Jhy Oxbraood * PG' |Moda: |
c m Mods: R.S.V^. Patrick Demt * * ™  1Mods: Zoos and Rasanns ** PG' (:16) Stomp Oat Laud |(:1R Mads: The Hunt tor Red October |
C J H Movia Unwnkabia l(:15)Moda: Qnaaplar Old Man Jack Lammcn PG-17 ||Mode: Real Gonius (1985) Val Ktmm, Gate Jama PG' |Mods:
L 1 |Mods: Knockout (1941) **h |Modr. Nsvar a Odt Momont (1950) *♦ |Mods: Lade af Mmamaaa Mads:
c m (Off Air) Club Dane# Crook A Chaaa Ottas AImhb'b Creftt Wttdhoraa
c m

111I

Asslawant Discovery Howa Matters Hauaaomart! Interior MoMvaa Home
c m IttcMMan and WWa T s r ln QldUCy Northern Expooura n i ’T *
n « Wsddbtgs of a Utetkes H Dssigwiag Aheast Our Hems IM u ingni CommUh

i H FOX Sports Nawa FOX Sports News Paid Prog. PsMteog. Qaida am Ifteldag OffbaUm
L J i 8o m 8v Dooto Doo Rtatetenss iHtetetenas 1QMfom [spanaor For Mra Mods: Iks Saardtam (1969 ****
c m Uanoy Mtepsta___ UMsBaar Maggots Wubbdoua GuNah UtteBmr lBfoa.Ctoaa|tteppW
[ i e r a Wabatsr 1GMm m B Wings fftaga Masts: NbhlWaMh (1986)**
[  m Iff-ftt frfntom Amwlri . - 'J IVotvar a Faysnr htettaar 1
c m iMsals: Ikamo’s tlinmx (1994) Sawt 8swi **H |fteal Wool (casaw |
c m [FMaAppad Itadyakopa ICnmck |TraMag [Fartact ltodyahapa (Fhaasa i*. j u  . J  L S L jEI ..... - ->— —  j
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12:30 1 P M  | 1 J O  j 2  P M 2 :3 0  | 3 P M 3:30 4 P M 4:30 8 PM 8 J O

TMaSpla Ctondd ?>.. V i - .  I n  1 k f f ' l i l iTtemn |Matfdta Olnaaaws 1 Growing •mwbte ■ratoarty
Anathar World N a a _________________ 1OgmhWtebii !News NttCNawo

ISadyBac. |Paketng |t1bm  Goes la tid o ti Anasatem m * *  |Kkchan landtags prim es Pay] Wtekbiaa 8aa
|(12B9 Mods: MaBodc The Scam (1996) |nntelonaa ntetetami y w w  j Oraamo Saved-Oal j l a n M a l Feat Mat. FamMaL
Jeopardy) lOasUteteLfoa_________ 1General Haaptel Ptdfonary Rasta ODamwff Nh m

Nows St. Juda s: Story of Hope BasariyHBa. 99219 Fan Mat | Dreams laved Srii ~ T ^ J
BoMSB. As Sts World Turns QMOngUBff Satty lidMen |Nows CBS Nawa
Homo Town Madkkw Woman LffttS House on the Prakte Spidar-Man |Ma4atti (Rangers |lurttes BoyWorid f ln i im i
Strength Ckoariaad (Gaff Qaff God: Wodd ChompsofMh® UpCtoaa Sportedr
1(12.40) Homs 5 Famffy |ShopOrop {Shopping [■ananm 1 sal |Talor a r * E 2 T 3 a a
bkwt#- Shadow Zoo# ( 45) Movie Noafarstu tha Vampyra Kteu* Km*. “PG Hosts: Waokand at Sarnia’s 9 ** PG’ ((16) Master Wklakira‘G’ |
HoyIi  Hunt nid Oct. *« -—■ — . **----- *----* /s — . fl , - . . li■0M9. M O B l n M i n i  fW Brj ooufno. wm'nt StoryteMar |Movie Zaua and Roswvw ** PG Fair Gama 1
|(12J9) Mods: **hMaMte8etty 7G-17 MtedteM—  tern MMttefJattat VG |M adr Hera (1192) OtttBt MMMm  Oaorw Omm ** S Movw
1(12:16) M edr.*** Mag of Kktga (1961) Jkfftey Hrnmr. |Mads: The Ufa afVaagta Wtetws (1934) »♦ Mads: • Yea Know taria
WMdhorsa Aaterica’a Counby tffta Crook 4 Chaaa Odtea Club Dance Oriwaof Haoomd
Home • t r -n t - r ^ MMBm  Wntiiil Graal Chats |Graat Chats Travatara Wings

McMMan and WNa Equatoar Grimy Northern Eipoaum
Iceauaiak Mads: IB Be Noma tar Chriahaaa (1999 **h Night Court | Nigh: Court iGoktenGirta iGoidanGMal •aganaM |0sM
|Coabo|s | Hardcore Footbak c g g . l fVOfUVfl 9 MffM^ OOCCm 1WAC M a ria s __________1Z T E T
[Medo: Tha Saar chars Mads: Seventh Cavalry (1969 | lonesome Dove Outlaw |kl 5m Hast af Ike MBS |kung Fu Legend i
[Mappst iMuppato 1_____ 1 rs _ ̂ ti _ l. _1 S'___ t_»LOtffM| |D851i5J4Rt5 |lMO^VI Tiny Tom  (Ciartlald i V I m

Hteda: Use Who (1992) Rates flroawan. ** ■oywotch Sate*** (USA Nigh Saywaack
Marimar Aarads Enamiga b b * —  1Cdaffna Ptbaar kapacte Ctak iMattriom
Caaoor Vin#9#r Job |Movie: Sharpe * Honour (1994) Soon Boon **h Real West American Caesar
NBA MB fS^A^wt Mwmeadanrv a iHiMBei Mwnfnii [ 1  4|dn Darmn lOiushumpm noewtg |Hugoy ESPNawa IfSPNawo ■ttwteman | 0 te i
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h9 start  99  Bob CiblihW In Mtckmy’m 
ttd version of Charist Dicksns

to u c h  to  a n  o k f 
C a ro l, o n  a n

tu n a

O .
0
© .
o .
o _

to _

i i

Hovlt: Howy,

I

l

6 PM | 6:30 7 PM

IbtssrUptostOMPG
EntToniQtt

Grac* Under Mad-You

Beds: Homs Alone (1990) Mscswby Cutun. *♦♦
ISI^A. Bi Isx-M-a A---------*wasn. wtti | w  w. | no—By Vrwwn

Coach

Home Imp

7:30 8 PM 6:30 | 5 PM 1 8:30
(7 JR  Movie: the Preacher's Btts Omari iVashngson 

|Chriskaaskif

10 PM I 10:30 11

k : W T « V » » »

(:05) Movie: Use end Let Bis (1973) Room Hoorn, Jans Soymou *♦♦ |(:40) Matts: The Itan Otto 8>s 
lakrtna |5ey-Worid ISekrtn* iTssnAngsl 12909 ■

ol8wUnivarae(i9fl7)**_____
Caroi [FeatMet |5>sp8>sp

; Pnnceton vi Waits Forest

Mods: Whistisrs t» Morta:Tlis
Comady Hoor

M.5m **---t- n-x akWMJ|\5.mfJ Wvyw  rnR rUraUn

If You Knsw Smbm
of Hazard

Lois 5

The

Wings of Gold | Frasier

Beverly HMta. 90210

C orta cm i'isanajp i
700 dub

8Q-1#*—t- U« w--- « «0'MOOwl Vwlmm7i5 Www H______
Hamad va. Kerin Katey

1(1974)**’

|ttmi TV

Movie: The att/,-, ,-,,-4 , I f o r r a l s n n  a  A 'DPBOOQy nmrTmSOn. t f  n

Don’t EM toe Prides (i960) ♦♦*

FOX Sports |N5A I

l? ^ ° g L
Fwgs (1996) R

Ampki Scriwsrrsrwflgw **'>ir
Mods: The Courtship sf EddM’s
Bwch Country i ! S L

Made: Fbpt far JvsMcsThs Nancy Conattory (1996)
I Sscrsmanto Kmgi si Houston RodurU

I ---- : a  BUar^dUa TtwrsI MtBrTV n s a i  SI rTNMl(j0fpnia / o a t s

FOX Sports News
-  . t ^— r - rrOWMW UMB. 1
T t l |Nswhart

Out

S O L

1 * b te t jMsds: Wstem 
BAbasNsTImsCsIsr lAMteefte 

Islsnr N mw Csstery

Wstem of foe JsO (1983) Mat ftenQ Hsrrwon Ford ***h
dsVwsttcs Ktepacte |WMMari

sll5slsry |B»sn Csttunf Was Ysuwg |Msds: 5rtek’s: The (beet Wskbsry (1975) ** 
jMCHsteĝ hMjwtê Dmlsi^Osktt̂ tedlMnĝ ^̂

(1973)
VsaDyte

z iE m
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■ 1 7 AM 7-JO • AM 8:30 • AM  | 9:30 | 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM  | 1 1 J0 12 PM

cats Oats ■marts Aaiateng A e te d Metes: The Nubrortar Prince •* t*’ (:29) Mates: In dwNtakallhna Baby Slttere
kaagku Science Guy Saved Bed City Guy* Saved-Bei Hang Tim* Hang Tima NFL FssM di

[ ^ H
hfionri Smcomi Wash Week MMSL Qv— ng Sawing QuM Sewing [•tedna «-4 s a  | Papin
nkrtrtnan Scoofcy Ooo iWCW Wnsrtlng (45) Motes: toaei Russia WWi Love (1963) Sean Connery. *»*H M B  *a---«- a* —•̂̂*1 MOV1a« IMwtOeiuM

[ = ■ 101 M arti NawDoua New Doug Rn m i Pbapar Ann Bugs 4 T Bug* AT Peak ISdsnca Rtpoitw U
Finn Rapoct Berta— Paid Prog. Pete Prog OeMser Pate Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog Soul Train Mates: l
Bsekawe Fvrtg. CSS News Sakttday Morning Ghostwriter Fortune b> Odyssey IttarJIsdb ^  1

[ = ■ Bobby Ute-Lmto Turtle* GooMbmp GooBBbmp SpacaGoof UtoLoub X-Man
WartwrCay Sportsnwn OntwPob Photo Safari Outdoors Sportscanbr Saturday NFL OsBags Saabatoal: Louevto a  Ga Tach|

[ = ■ Sana al Paradtee High Chaparral BorwnifrLoal Motet: Young Ptonasm’ Chrisbaaa (1976 ** | Bonanza

n a

aoviB' Soul Survivor* (: 15) Motes: Groundhog Day M  terrrsy **h -PG Mateo: QanSMdsr*s Mom **H W rlT ( 35) Motea Runaway
Mate*: Rock A Bootes ♦* G ’ |Mstto: Stock Shesp Chns farby VG-1T Inaid* tw  NFL |Tr*c*y Movie: Judgment (19901
Mow* Metes: Daea tortacaps Kdbay Grammar Motes: PrtncaafPlayari Richard fltatn |(:4S) Metee: Herb! Me Spy teOwto Thecteanberg VG'|

3

Bates: Bates: Tsi srtb| A i Otears (1934) **H Cbrti Gatea: TteL Dark Motes: A Date WNh Judy (1949) Jbn* toast **H !Haste:
*MAb) Outdoor |TBA Baking | Ducks Shooter BaNn' M M  | Outdoor* CtaaaicCar
IW Ite d . ] Pete Prog HoewMeasts House emert1 Great Choto Great Choi* Obees Shatter Bey 2000
Mates: kwpecSar Qae. ■topsphy tor Kids UasaMribte _______________________________________ 1CasStes

r *
tote toes ItotetoaB PMdPreg Pete Prog tote toad. IPtedPreg Designing N V C s e rt m m  iNad Door
W M tetiR teas * * * * * 9CC TVMesMy 19* School Extra Ico-ooy* 1 ' l  l 'H  1 \.m  "  1

L i Iteeeeeree Dove: Bertee lAda etbrtoooCeanty.Jr Adventure* at RaM* Hood Mates: MRarDandm (1906)***
r * Oee| Htopf** Tiny Toes nay Torn RugreW |bmvers NsytowsM N s a b a t e d a M b h a d b a i ilaanay
m tote Rag. |paWtoag totePssb MSted MtasMai U n  Mba PnoMcMae M9terltoasteanS«ilbaai(i973)
r * PtomSaaama jU P toabU sa________ OtorMsamab C a a b a  IC w M b S b a a M te b b s a d a d
r * Roatesr Ttsdpnb Year-KMe hteaUM  iBteMRto NbasryMSbsra C td a y a H M a s  |Mm9ss>
n a ■Ntoaa lEStoWwe ESPNwre NR. Sseew IsaaBaMbto T  S ta n  N a m

Under ***(1990) tfWsss 
Cm  Brtter. Animated. Twotoar- 
rbark ter Auabato. wtwro a 

greedy animal oolactor has captured a rara 
golden eagle (In Stereo) 2:00. •Decem ber 
I t  2am.

datum of tea Ja il ***H  (1903) Me* Hen*. 
Mateo* Ford Luke SkywaBier preparee tor a 
final baMe against tea Empire In the third 
instalment in the “Star Wars” saga. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 3:00 •  December 10 Bpm.

Revenge of the Pink Panther **Vt (1978) febr 
SObn. Cyan Cannon Bumblng Inspector Clou- 
saau attempts to smash an international 
crime ring that has targeted him lor elimina
tion. 2:00 •  December 1711am.

Ride Him. Cowboy *Vt (1932) John Mbps. fed 
Had A cowboy tries to tamo a wild horse 
behaved to have bean responsible tor the 
death of a rancher. 1 .-00. •  December 20

Road Houeo a* (1969) Fteeck Seats*. Ks% Lyndt. 
A legendary bouncer, hired to restore order to 
a rowdy gin mb, runs Into stiff opposition from 
a local crime boas. 2:30 •  December 19 
7pm.

Robbery Under Anna (1967) Ater Finch. 
Mtemsn Shaman. Cadto rusting and bonk rob- 
borlaa hold a certain ahura tor hvo bnpree- 
sionabie brothers in 19th-century Australia 

. 1:30 R  December 111
* * * »  (IB M ) fete totem, Ssbew Jaw

The Rounds is *** (1906) Oban Fete MSnry 
Faste Two aging wranglers match whs whh an 
ornery equina wtte an aversion to ridtog and a 
fondness tor atoohoL 1:30. M O a c ember 20

unowey Train **tt (1906) Jtete»L6fcR te  
ate. Two convicts

die chance to racaptum tee 
wma a new

’141S:<
***H  (1973) M FM w  Toy feh»*  
on tee tore story of Frank Serpico, who 

NS career to ameee wtdBRaaad 
te teo NYPO 246. M

I SATURDAY DECEMBER 20l
1230 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2 3 0  | 2 PM S 3 0 4  PM

M NaaM teMdatort toa^a (“Ml Haste AMwatsrCbtetbaaa** Btoaaawa

t— » »  III i  I w L i m h i  lo— J i
sn si
mam IKZ * ■tern la tejtoad (1901) (S— :!

U s a a a e te l(19091 TiateS fteBmCtear 
jOaPTWae-TeerChteanae-RteDw

PteOM ^ Itetoteag. (PtedPrag |W1 |tet

S PM 5:30

toaatoi todpate
PaM Prog NBCNawa
TomSrawn Honey

|tm v w e u e . . w . |
E u T m i r m

k d i ltoaa
ItLIaabl

I NCAA Demon FAA

(112

-TaaawtoBa

NMJtetLaufc**
eehPff

I Tarr Amo*} ++ VG
** I a— y I tsar (1949)

PG-1T
: baa Estes IV Low K-JHMwto COOT day Ms lose P6-13 UbteaBwe

: NA9CARI
»Hke, Cswau

iteal

be— y h s P e  C — Ktoe lO f p T

(1991) .tenyldate **H

OeOwl Idsrtei

> (1997) assy fltoar ewe 

* * * * * *

f lt e r w s  jRswteCte

LPWft**

H2EL
iCbastA

K
Ctecrttel

(1997) Oosp Tyson.
IgrmaoLapmTtao

NCAA Ob I

!®SL2£®H

***H  (1928) 
ihanL Raoullh 
in tele legendary tala of a 

In 9w Route Seas. 1:46. 
147pan.

ree Beam ** (1970) MnoMd
■lad. A

wipe's Company** VS (1994) tear fleas. fe«e
Fasar. During tea Rapotoonic tears, an En-

ipain after they <

boar is helped by a ranger whan her cubs 
decide to postpone Nbomahon and 

~  i m a  Dacawteer 191

9 proof s ***H (1970)lhartriw y.Abc<
Baaed on Dichsne' “A Christmas Caste." A 

i hie 9(pit-4elod ways teen terse 
Chhabnaa Eve. (In Stereo) 

2100. m  December 20 7pm.

to save Na tomOy in
2 4 0 .S

#a**H (1993)4w w i 
upa la determined to caplum a 

French legarwrete mascot in memory of a 
vnena wno im q  aunng a lootv 
200 m  December 14 9am,:

harpe’e Enemy **%  (1994) Sam torn. Ae- 
aastpR tone Based on a novel by Barnard 
ComwoA A Brttah aoMtor must rescue a 
oofanefawde bom a band of deserters. 2*X).

(1968) MAN
Three tomato give a greedy netarork i 
9ve a long-overdue aMfttoa adpa 
Baaed on tee Charles Dickens classic (In

») (C C ) 2100. m  December 20 7pm.

OMtoy
r**H (l994)Sr 
aokftar Richard Shwpe (So

las a Sparteh rebel aa part of a 
plan to defend Me honor. 230.4 
19 9am. 2pm.

The Isaaabsrs *♦** (1964) Ada topes. Jtoter Sharp*1 
tower John Ford's sags of a C M  tear oat Sees 
tear's 9vayeer search tor Na niece, a girt

PPedbyC<
19 1

Comenchea. 2:30. 
19111

**H(1993)Se
A Driiah tetoman is promoted by its  

future Dube of teeBnpton and given a sec 
behind French enemy tinea 230.
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G Howe Mr Mapao Haste TeyBtory Pones of Tan Hank* |(3B) Meter. Gmast Sevas Cbrtabaaa Wad Massy Pssaaas Zawe
9 News Chmtnab Haste: re s  Handartte Lite (1946) Jama* Stewart, Dora Read **** Naas B. Badtear 1 Jerry Jones

BdSHaa McUaMM* Sbdwatek {CaBecbng jLaarreaca Web Shaw jAusdte City Uartte Time Goes 1
|wcw Saturday M#rt 1(36) Mates: Or. No (1962) Seen Connary. Drsub Anckass *** |Mevte: Octepuaey (1993) Flogp-Moor* *** |
New* fartaaa Haste: 3MRaa Kick Back (1994) Sam Far **W Piece ca News ICNPR ,, ]

i,W<^|mie

Fam.ttot Rtebaa Moste: Scrooge (1970/AberrFrvwy ***h Nam Caack Motto: Runaway Trtee j
Naws EdMon Medlcina Women (tarty tditran Hteber. 1« hb ftengsr Items Walker. Team flat jar }

te a * ____________ _ J U p a  Skeing tSU Skate kuemanoria Champnnahg} HYPO Slue iMedTY___  Ivtow I
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Mowa My UI*-Dofl Motea Doom Runner* Tar Cuny (OntwSal (Movie So Fipitera Hoddy **'-> R  (women SiViMionj 1
(S30) Movie BiaO Sheep Mates: Mar* Adacfca1 Jeer Mchoteor •a'j'PG-13’ Comedy Hour (Movte The Terminator aa* R
Movw Born Yesterday Movie Cold Fever (1994. Mauicm /tegase Ldi Ti/kx Motea The Gtenmer Man S»wm Seega/ Iteotea: Prtmsl Fear < 1996) 1
Buster Keeton Movw Hipi Sierra (>941 Hurr̂ rvay fiogart aae'.j (Mona In Our Tuna (1944) ids Lupine a*V,. (Movw Deep]
Hoahan Grand Ola Opry Uva (SlaUw Broa Miracle on Highway 31 6t£L______j 3 3 3 ? j 1 C Z 3 3 ! ?
Golden Gate Badge FIm I Cohmumm] Justice flee (New Ootecavaa Flosi
Myrtinii of thi ftbif Biography Thw beak (Movie InCaid Blood (1967) RotmBkk*. Scott Mlton »**)* Blo-Wate
Mode: Mar Hidden Trteh Motet 1 Know My Fast Name te Steven (1999) Crxfrflicfcad. John AaNon**** Burato
High School Fostosf ML Hodter ktewnapoW •» «  Houston Awoc. FOX Sports Msw* Sporu
Loie A Clerk-Superman Motes DteomaCteiborna > 1996/ Ktehy 6aiat Jsnndar Juon U «b  **’<4 Movte Friday IMk -  Ftete <Jwp4w

___ J g g r j j n m  ri" '11  f  M e r r - x a  c E n a a  ^  ~ m Tart
Mates. Mad Png aad dory lMatee 6<raQBM(i9<9j Art bUray AatanAisn »* » lltoste Memecomtee (1996) Arms Sancate *» Uon*
TaMFrutftfasate ISabade Ql̂ mds tetameciorW jnslT Is r (tomwaNdoa
Htalory a Mpsdlite* IMotea Tka Dark Command (1940) John IRans **a (teotea Ike MW Mus Yonder (1961). Vm» Raktan **Vt

/

A youfiy coupto (Ooiioi j^fm
br4 Mw dfriht of Chrldtmdd In n «  

on NBC.
W ondm M  UMte Thd 1



B u ta r ta l U
(1950) M fQ t 

KaSy A farmer's fields are invaded by a group 
of show people who want lo turn her bam into 
• temporary Stealer. 2:00. 0  December 19

i Kick Back **tt (1994) Sam fm. Mar 
C M  StabL Young martial arttets lace their 
gmndta9ter*s I— swh— 9tey accompany Nm 
to Japan to (Meter a pnceiesa dagger. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 240 0  Oaoambar 20 7pm.

i t - 141N V -

I »♦  (1950) Fm*)' Omtgm. CaSgOVon- 
art D— pwsta tor money, a portal ctoric gats 
In troubta wih Sia polodand the mob when he 

t a btackmal payment 1:30.01 
199am. •

SET ** H  (1954) (M r 
A cewatry me)or is aocuaad ol being a 

oi his ■ympathaPc attitude 
2:00. 0  Pscsm tsr 17

TakAbauta
Matey (M i A boy who 
bor ■  determined to 2nd the tnith 
is found dead in 

17

Stranger **(1962) GaorgiMUpty. 
A boy who mistmels a new neigh- 
mined to Ind the tnith attar his dog 
•ad in 9m  mart’s yard. 1:30. 0  
179:19am.

I *** (1966) Sssa Garnery, Gtartw 
md tec—  a sad—  of Irthal 

t— he tri—  to to! SPECTRE'S atom 
bomb ransom plot in tie Baham— . 2 :4 5 .0  

17 10pm; 2011:

Vletata Are it —  ** (1996) Stay Spacak Kmm
Mbs A world-renown ad phot otoum slut re* 
turns norno Ana fBwnaws a (MiiionwHpwNVii 
former, now merited, boyfriend 2:00.

■ -aor

W

(1993) JSwWrt Art, (M tJ. 
A mother tsars tout play atlsr her son 

— tat to o—  of t o  seemmgty random 
pteguing local children 2:00 0

WrangtaWtght*** (1902) asm f w— y.Q— f  
(t e s t  A globetrotting TV news reporter 
beoom— jnuot— d in a nuclear arms sale fiat 
could lead to World War IN (In 8ter*o) 2:30 
0  December 191am, 19:19em.

I **(1906)00% 
t tee Mg— . Runeeray oiphana unexpect

ed^ turn up in tie mountain cabin where an 
entertainer hed planned to spend a 
hoftday. (In Stereo) (C C ) 240. 0  Dace 
14 3pm: IS  1pm; 201 am.

The TaN Guy **W (1990) Jrt I
TM psrn An actor’s earner and to—  Me take 
an upewinp attar laming the lead in a musical 
version o f "The Elephant Man." 2:00. 0  

177pm

To  Orandmethar*s Mourn We Oo ** (1992) 
Hay A—  Ohm Artby Ohm Bombing Sitov—
sldrtracl( pteoociouetwtnaonaaolo)oumey 
ta their grandmotter’s hou—  240. 0 Da- 

17 Spas.

TaBInthe 
lA

> *** (1944) Jrte Waym, Eh

Torrid Zone ***(1940) Ja
dm. A larcanoua stager and rrmraudng revo- 
Utonart—  create chaos at a Lain American 

1:30 0 P e c-te a r 1f

t*H(1993)
A pobce peychiatnst 
an aturtng amnesia

a aatM M at's
240.

fm
about woman whan he masts 

employars. 1:30

vSLm
(In 

19 19

10
The TendarTrap ***(1965) Aarti 

b p o B . An epperenty naive i 
an ingenious plan to break down a conOrmed 

240. 0  Psosmbsr 19

Tra lo fT — ra(1995) Ass Oerter, fCsby&grt Two 
very different worn—  join forces on a dMcuN

j  of Value *** (1957) AM  HuOmn 
Dm  Sham. A man mieod in Kenya bobs tor a 
p— cetul solution to Mau Mau tenor, but tw  
rtotenoa turns him Into a vanpelul man 2:00

There W— a L lts  Bey** (1993) C)99«hpMrt 
Jabilbsnt A detent ta—  agar enters 9m  Mart 

»first chid wa
I **Vi (1931) C m  Gath. Mrdp 

free. A mietreertd home presumed to reong 
coraflaon by Ns devoted trainer and a caring 

130. 0  December i i

2 00 i
15

14!

The Spy Who Loved Me ***Vi (1977) Aoger 
i Sadi. Jam—  Bond Joins a b— ut»-

—  spy to slop a tycoon tram using 
•f^ icn e a  missiles 10 oesiroy n w i tock ana 

Moscow 2 45 0  December 14 11:
19 9:90pm.

WtelSnryl sply**h(1991)
Cmnyn The sweet smeM of 
ior a chAdren's TV 

linswton
’ 1411am; 171pm

The Thing ***%  (1951) Nmarti Totay/Meg— r 
3— Howard Hawks' harrowing aooount of 
—  ah—  invader's rampage at —  arctic re
search station 1:30. . 0  December 14 
530pm

Third ti n— r. Left Hand *** (1940) Mrtyn 
Ooug/at. Uyma Lay A woman's scheme to dis
suade suitors by prat— dtag to bb married 

—  artist cwims to be her 
19

This Bey's LMe **H  (1993) Aohsrr Or Mfo. fihn 
Baton in 1950e SeatNe. a rebrthous youth 
lochs home wtti hie new rtepMher Based on 
Tohres Worts book. 2:15 0  Psosmbsr 14

The Treasure el Pie Herrs 
1 (1948) — T M  NHhr Hum . Greed, 

jertousy end suspicion pieg 
UP—  fortune hunters In 9w mountains ol 

. 2 :1 0 .0  Osssmbsr 1911|

TheM— and Ms Dream ***(1968) 
Jrt BMgm. Mrtb Landau Flemboyent inventoi 
Pr— ion Tucker's 9-tatad bets to produce e 
tester end eater automobile tor postwar 
America. (In Stereo) 200 0  Decsmbsr 19 
1pm; 19139am.

Twins *** (1999) Arnold Sdmanmaggar. 0am> 
OeMto. A genetically enhanced ideal m—  dte 
covers he h—  a less then-pertect apedmsr 
ol a twin brother. 2:15. 0  December 11

husband. 240.

jars ***(1952) I 
A bograpNcal study ol Pie 

td commentator's it—  to 
tame and fortune. 240. 0  December 17

s c .
Na * * H  (1951) J«*  

Jabwsn A phot, a businessmen and 
a ecienbrt avnukaneousiy compete lor 9m 

of a stewardess 240. (
19 9am

The Unknown *** (1927) Lot Chewy. Hamm 
Amy Silent A fugitive posing —  a circus 
performer go— to extreme lengiw to win Pm  

, 1:00.0heart of hw lovely 
bee 20

SOAP WORLD
Full menu for D ays o f O ur L ives

haven’t read much about him in your sans.

After a tough day of being poasesaed 
by a demon, waking from a cotna or 
returning from the dead, it's difficult 
19 decide what to fix for dinner. Just 
ask the cast of one of daytime’s most 
popular soap operas. Days o f  Our 
Lives.

Authors Paulette Cohn. Dotty Grif
fith and Maureen Russeii have written
a new cookbook to get everyone 
through thaae really tough days. Cook
ing With Days a f Our Lives is filled 
with recipes that viewers might find in 
Salem’s finer homes and restaurants. 
Plenty of color photos, character bi
ographies and trivia also are included.

The book is available in bookstores 
across the country.

Denr Candace I adore the guy who 
plays Jason on General Hospital. I

is  he mamed? Does he plan on stay
ing on the soap for a while? Please tell 
me everything you know about him. 
Also. I’ve never understood how Ja
son is related to the Quartermaines. 
And is Robin coming back? -S. N. in 
New York

D ear Reader: Jason is played by 
Sieve Burton, who was born in ladi- 

i and raised in the Midwest He 
ly has no plans to

"Jason has always been very inde
pendent and self-reliant,” Burton says. 
“He never wanted an easy ride or 

f t  work for ”
Kimberly McCullough (Robin) has 

left school and is back on GH for 
good.

“I ’m excited Kimberly is coming 
back.” Burton says. “Maybe we will 
be the new Sonny and Brenda. I like 
the idea of that story line.”

Burton enjoys all sports, but prefers 
surfing over moat everything else.

He says he enjoys working on GH 
and has no plans to leave.

His character. Jason, is the love child 
of Susan Moore and Alan Quarter- 
maine (Gail Rae Carlson. Stuart Da
mon). and the younger of Alan’s two

The tea dumped into Boston Harbor 
in December 1773 was. a blend of 
Ceylon and Darjeeling. The total 
loss was valued at 9,659 pounds.

France's Loads XIV showed off his 
wealth by having tables crafted of 
pure silver. They later were melted 
down to pay for his wars.

i

Without advertising a terrible 
thing happens...

nothing.

The W W Lever**H (1962) aMtbOwexAateff
evuQtwf i wa ttttii Dornom pools csftsn over 
thrtf attraction to 9m  same woman and how 
— chtoh— cflingNsduN— 240 
9ar 14 9am; 119am.

A T ** * (1991)1 
A pompous ptydw tr 

dtempted by 9m  antes) of Ns now patent, a 
lovable but aggravating neurotic. (In Stereo) 
2 :0 0 .0  P—  ember 14 4pm.

** (1993)
Bayh. Non— steal taros about —  omary pir
ate who oacap— ta— prism altar 30— ms to 
took tor Ns —  ends— ura map 2 :0 0 .0

** (1979) tarn 
Urn couple 

to extend 9m pH ol

VouwgPtawiiri
imSde

—  (1999) I
C99 C— md ABod commandos s.-# a— l to 
feecue en AneHcm gontnl from i  N u i 
fortress Bdi#d on Iht ANltiif Msctwo 
novel. 3:00. •  Deoemfcer 17 Ifcltem .

TRIVIA
r— ins ol Superfortress 
pm. ’ actl—  camp*

**H  (1991)
Corny. M—  AS—  The NatoryoMhe B-29 

Is traced front 9s tacepboo to 9s 
ta World War 9: 2:00. 0

Clarinetist N t  Fa— fata w— a reg
ular on The Lawrence Welk Show in 
the late 1950a, but left when Welk 
wouldn't jazz up a Christmas carol

T V  C R O S S W O R D

The identity of tha 
take 9m  T v Challenge, unscramble
ACROSS

1. Tanohm rote (2)
B. Moreno of 910 5(1992-63)
9. I ts  Tarry— on Tima ; 1966

muaic series
10. Pdoa drama aan— that ran lor 12

9999009(2. 1 hyph)
14. Imoggna_
16 I ts_Eaay; 1983 Kan Howard

cetebnty m found wrthin the 
0 0 1 1 fta tetters noted with I

at —  ptuib To

11 _  k
12 Brighton’s age whan Tha i

13.

20. Washington <
21. ______ Bag* I
22. Tha_of So

16 Word with drape or plugs 
17. Amin and odtara 
18 TIBaa tor soma on Gonoral 

Hospital slabs.
19. Anna Potts' rote.on Lava 5 War
20. Amanca’s _  Wantad 
24 Hoover, for one
27. One opposed
28. Bird that cannot fly
29 Rote on Tha A-Toam (2)
32 TV’s, for soma
33 Yvonne Da Carto rate (2)
36 The 1978 Joan Colins movie
37 At the drop of____
38 Star of The Singla Guy

DOWN
1. ParioflhevitaminBcomplex
2 .  _Vary Good Yaar; 71 Mai

Totme sense
3 President Arthur’s monogram
4. Actor George
5. WaMach or Whrtney
6  _  Forgot: 1991 Leonard Nimoy TV

movie
7 Jacques Cousteau 6 realm
8 Rote on The Mary Tyiar Moors

Show

14. 1961 Chariton Heston Mm rate 
or Raya

1(1976-77)
rSomedungBe 1986-96 

Stave ANen show
23 “ ... _  its  season to be ... *
24 Caraina in the Cdy rate
25 Wrong
26 Prefix lor madui or purpose
29 Eariy 268>-cantory yaar
30 Urich's initiate
31. Michael Jeter’s state at biilh: abbr
34 Bald movie clar
36 Lead rate on Quantum Laap(198G

93)

pOOtelBV'j |« | |1
________ uo|in|os

l a u a Q
u m m  Q i& ii iy
t ] j y j ! 9 H U U J £ j M m i l t !

iiU 'lk iill
Ei I I  [ i l l  Ia m  iw

a i i i i E ' iwiinan N
a  TVD— Fwturee Syiteeew
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